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Blair under siege over secret deal to accept nuclear waste from former Soviet Union
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^..^ions raised over

Last night. John Redwood, the

Conservative trade and industry

spokesman, congratulated the Eu-

ropean Court of Auditors for re-

vealing the scale of the problem.

“The British should be demand-

ing a tightening up in the worst per-

Ui uit mu. ai au«-j ;

made payments that are too big. at

least it is’ the British people getting

the money. It’s much worse when the

Treasury. Helen Liddell, has already

promised to push forward "an active

agenda" to deal with fraud and

waste in the EU. When the auditors

produced their report last Novem-

ber, she described it as "disturbing

reading". “But it is also a useful tool

in the UK’s fight against fraud and

mismanagement in the community

budget- This report highlights the

good sense of the Government in

making fighting fraud a key priori-

ty of our presidency," she said.

1990s the hottest

decade in 600 years
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By Charles Arthur

Science and Technology Editor

THE WORLD is hotter than it

has been at any time in the past

600 years, increasing the likeli-

hood that global warming is

man-made, according to Amer-

ican and British scientists.

An enormously detailed ex-

amination of data from tree

rings, coral growth, historical ev-

idence, polar-ice cores and

long-standing records, shows

that the northern hemisphere

has never been warmer on av-

erage since the 1400s, accord-

the research, which is pub-

lished today in the journal

Nature.

Commenting on the work.

Philip Jones, at the Climatic Re-

search Unit at the Universityof

East Anglia, said: "The data
]

shows that the most dramatic <

change in temperature has come

in the 20th century: it’s higfaer

ihan in the past six centuries."

Although the study' does not

offer a direct indication of what

is causing global warming. Dr

Jones said that it “rules out the

probability' that there were dra-

matic changes in those six cen-
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National park plan

The New Forest should have

national park status, says the

Government's adv isory body

on landscape. P3ge *

Tobacco ban
A ban on tobacco advertising

and sponsorship throughout
j

the EU has been backed by i

Brussels MEPs. 4
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Rolex Oysters you'll ever see, all glittering beneath

the crystal chandeliers in our Watch Room. And

because we don't believe you'll ever see finer

chronometers in your life, we’ve made sure its not

far from the champagne in the Wine Department.

Just in case you should feel like celebrating tbe

purchase of a lifetime.
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The eastern hall cl Scotland and England will have a dry

morning once arty renoming overnight rain has dearad

9i8exireiTi5eastHoirever.it will doudover mtfte

afternoon with showery ran spreading from the west

Western Scotland. Wales aid all of western England

win soon become cloudywithaspell ol rail lasting

three or tour hours, but if will clear uplaerthc

afternoon Nathan tretend will be wet this mormng

bjtvflii become much brighter this afternoon.

Outlook for the next few days

Tomorrow will be unsettled with another area of rain

spreading from the west The ram will tie I igtft and

patchy in the sooth, but heavier busts are Ifely in the

north, although most weaem districts wiUctearupm

the afternoon On Sunday mod places 'wdl tore sumy

sjbIIs and scattsed heavy showeis. but some more

protonged rain 15 possible in souttveast England The

staaay 'reatttef vail persist or Sunday and Monday.
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As more details of the deal

concluded in February after

ven months
-

discussion with

e United States - became

iblie. the director of the Doun-

ay reprocessing plant in Scot-

ad admitted that it will be at

ast two years before some of

e nuclear fuel can be dealt with.

"Beforewe are in a position

i reprocess that material we

ill have to make a safely ease

id nmve to the Nuclear In-

nightmare staring us m uic

face." said Alan Simpson, a

leader of the left-wing

Campaign Group of Labour

MPs.
Environmental protesters

from Greenpeace draped a

banner across the gates leading

to Downing Street in protest at

the decision to accept the ship-

ment - although another cam-

paigner. Lorraine Mann,
rnnvcncr of Scodand Against

Nuclear Dumping, seemed to

accept the Government line

She said: “We may not be

happy about it coming here but

morally we cannot say Ah yes,

but it should go somewhere

else'."

In the Commons, Totv MPS

accused the Government of

showing ‘‘complacency" about

the widespread public concern

over the shipment But at Ques-

tion Time, Mr Blair took the

lead in strongly defending the

decision to take the shipment,

which was first agreed with

the US in July, last year, and

discussed at the meeting with

Mr Clinton in Washington in

February.

The Prime Minister told

MPS that the recycled waste

would add only two barrels to

a stockpile of 14,000 barrels

already in Britaih. The decision

was taken to avoid any threat

of the uranium falling into the

hands of rebels in Georgia; he

said. “The US has already tak-

en some 350kg of highly en-

riched uranium from

Kazakhstan and Russia has

taken some L37ke from Iraq

since the Gulf Whr,'
1 he saui

Mr Blair stressed that oth-

er European countries "were

-

making contributions to the •

project. “That is the reason why .

we thought it was importahtip L

do what we did" --7,.-.

Britain had followed en-

tirely the ironnal rules fortran

portatioh for civil midear fuel.

1 Ilf "tP.

crecy'* Over the deal were ex-

The- Government bad al-

ready prepared its draft par-

liameintary reply on ihe matter,

ibut was overtakenby the leak-

ing of the stoiy two days ago.

“We. will give fuB details the

moment the transportation has

occurred.*’Mr Blair promised

Leading article, page 18
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CHILDREN in Britain get a raw deal

when it comes to holidays. Especially

the summer holidays. Fair a start, they

get less ofthem. While their Continental

and Irish chums as a rule get a whack-

ing three months, from the beginning

ofJune to the end of August. British kids

- have to pul up with a miserly six weeks.

If that wasn't bad enough, those six

weeks - from the last week inJuly to the

first week in September - are probably

some of the worst weeks in the season

for children on holiday,who look forward

to dry, warm and sunny days off school.

November and December are, on av-

erage. the wettest months of the year,

which is not unexpected More sur-

prisingly, August is not far behind in the

rairi stakes. In Edinburgh, August and

July are more than twice as rainy as

April and May. May is also the driest

month in the Highlands (and no midges

either), while June records consistent-

ly lower rainfall than August across the

whole country. September and October

too, are often drier than late summer.
The figures are backed iip by anec-

dotal evidence. Children and universi-

ty students all have memories of revision

' and exams being undertaken in roast-

ing classrooms in June, the school

-gates opening a few weeks later, and the

heavens opening a few days after that.

Sim ilariy. the ereGnously timed Au-
gust Bank Holiday is nearly always a

- wash-out, yet September is often the

finest month of the year. -Clearly things

need to be moved A six-week holiday

running from,^ay, the second week in-

May through to the beginning of July

would give children a better chance of
enjoying a proper summer holiday. So
would two three-week breaks - one in

.late May/early June, the other in Sep-

tember. But, like a raqvetapermanent
'daylight-savingtime, the idea is fantoo

sensible to have smychance of success.
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Deadly legacy that must be made safe

By Charles Arthur

Siience and Technol :>%/ Editor

THE FIVE or so kilograms of nuclear

material from Georgia is the tip ofwhat

is potentially a very large iceberg.

Thereare 36 similar“research reactors"

to the one now being decommissioned

by American experts, dotted all over the

former Soviet Union, and making each

safe will pose its own particular set of

hazards.

Though diplomatic sources have

for the past two days stressed theirwor-

ries that theenriched uranium fuel rods

might be stolen and sold or smuggled

to the Middle East, the risk posed by

the nuclear materials is greater to the

financial circumstances of science in

many of the republics.

Sky News yesterday showed fright-

ening film footage of people with radi-

ation bums from exposure to the fuel

rods, which are now kept underwater-

because toexpose themwould sprayany-

one in the vicinity with a lethal dose in-

stantly. But because the storage facility

is so short of funds, it is renting some

of its space out as a store for fertiliser

and foodstuffs.

Though a terrorist mission to steal

the fuel rods is not impossible, the great-

est risk they pose is to the local popu-

lation. If criminals did somehow steal

the rods, they would be more likely to

kill themselves and pollute the imme-

groundwaier table, than get anywhere “RBMK" nuclear reactors stjli> use

near constructing a bom 6-
throughout the tanner Soviet Unwjte

Nevertheless, the Georgia.shipment generate electricity In these, graphs

is just the latest in a long-ninning diplo- is used to rontrolthenud^rea^om

matte effort to “mop up" such reactors it was one such wenLso

where their contents could be at risk. *sasi^wn^^
According to the World Nuclear Indus- The 37 research reaefora, by contrast.
where their contents could be at risk.

According to the World Nuclear Indus-

try Handbook, from NuclearEngineering

International magazine, there are re-

search reactors in Belarus (1), Georgia

(I). Kazakhstan (4), Latvia (1), Russia

(27), Ukraine 12) and Uzbekistan (11.

They vary in size, with potential output

powers varying from a few hundred

watts up to 60 kilowatts. The Georgia

facility when it was open, had a theo-

retical output of 5 kilowatts, though it

was not used for electricity production.

-n mam' mAIV flF the

arewater-cooled, and in theory less like-

ly to go out orcontroLMostare stfll op-

erational: only those In Belarus and

Georgia, and 7 of those in Russia, have

been shut down or decommissioned.

With the costs of decommissioning

too high to be borne by the local gov-

enunents, thecurrentcontroversyover

the Georgian waste is unlikely to bethe

last in which countries like Britain, the

US, France. Germany and Canada gjjipj

have to become involved.
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By Andrew Buncombe and
John Lichfield

HUNDREDS OF British lor-
iy drivers last night remained
stranded od either side of the
Channel after French seamen
voted to extend indefinitely
the dispute that has closed
Calais. /.

A meeting of about TOO
sailors aboard one of the four
vessels in the harbourthat haw
immobilised the port, rejected
suggestions that they lift the
blockade. .

Last night, negotiations be-
tween SeaFranee and the
CFDT union (Confederation
Frangaise Democratique du
Travail, were continuing, but a
union Spokesman said: “Noth-
ing has changed at the moment
and it looks as if the strike will

not be over tonight

“Management will have to
give-way or this strike trill con-
tinue indefinitely. We are sor-

ry that lorry drivers are stockbut
this is the only way to express

our grievances."

The ostensible cause of the

dispute is the dismissal of a-
sailor,whose navigation licence -

was cancelled by the Frenchau-
thorities after he was

. found
guiltyofa criminal offence.The
seamen are also demanding'
pay rises, better working con-

ditions and an increase in die

number of staff On board the

ships.

The union saysthat the lo-

cal dispute, which has not- af-

fected other ports, is the “drop
ofwater” thathas caused the arv

cumulated anger from a series

of other disputes to “overflow

the jug”. ..

This is of little comfort to the

:

hundrecbofBri^kmydrivere-
who for the third tnne insx-
months -found themselves

caught m fean£i^e'<^a-dis- -

die Leafage
.sardthar^str^^d^lre^^
cost British-'hauii«s‘£500,<30(>

'

a day." .

'

' :

' “The shuafib^^tota^yun'
tenable. Once agam^r'iwan-
bers ahd tb^rlh^lihpbS^are

in whichtbey haveddtnv^ve-
ment,w Mr Hodges;iaid._“We
cannot have a siriitkm where
British haidJer^^hlitgietobe
made the whippfi^.froyi

;.fnr.

every individualgrievance.*"

Geoff Dossetter.^of the
Freight Transport Association,

added: “Once again a strike by
French workers hasresulted in

major inconvenience 1 mid fi-

nancial costs to the :British

transport industry. Fbramajor
port like Calais^ the frequency
ofthese sort.of incidents hasbe-
come a farce,”

'

..

Thisviewwffi edioed by lor-

ry driverswhohadbeen strand-

ed by the action
7

and- were
yesterday evening faring an-

othernight at the port or on the

M20 motorway in Kentwhere
they queued for sailingsto the

. Belgian ports of Ostend and
Zeebrugge. • .

• •

. DriverBitty Giles,who owns

hisown lony, said: “The French

.
workershave their government

backingthem andTm surethey

will getwhat they want from this

strike. •• •

- “What I want to see is the

Britishgovernment doingsome-

thing about this: Every rime we
come to France there isa strike

ami weare the victims.’.-'

. ThestrikebegmouMonday
when ihe sailors. seized four

SeaiRrance
;
ferries aid ma-

noetrurediljemin-a position to

block- all cross-Channel feny
andfreight traffic:

'

T win insist when i come to Covent Garden to sing next time that the prices will be kept as low as possible’: Domingo in London yesterday Photograph: Laurie Lewis

Golden tenor sings loudly for affordable opera
THERE was an irony in Placido

Domingo's statement yesterday that

he would insist on prices being as low

as possible next time be sings at

Covent Garden, writes David listen

One of the many reasons that the

Royal Opera has hiked up its prices

in the past has been an appearance

by, well, Placido Domingo. As with

that ofhis fellow Three Tenors stars

Luciano fovarotriand Jose Carreras,

Domingo’s presence is enough for

Covent Garden toknow it can charge

£275 for the best seats, capitalising

on the rarity and exclusivity of a

performance by the singer.

This is exactly what happened
last year when Domingo, appearing

in Die Walkure, attracted the same
range of prices as a special gala

evening. It is the aura of a perfor-

mance byDomingo that attracts pre-

mium ticket prices, not the fees he
charges, though at around £20.000 a

performance, these are considerably

higher than the vast majoriiy of

singers.^

YesterdayDomingo was in ton-

don to publicise an appearance with

the Royal Opera, not as a singer this

lime but as conductor, conductingLa
Traviata in Baden Baden in June

He took the opportunity on the Ra-

dio 4 Today programme to say that his

return to Cavern Garden, when it re-

opens next year, would be dependent

on cheaper tickets. “I will insistwhen
I come to Covent Garden to sing next

rime that the prices will be kept as low

as possible,” he said. The 57-year-old

star-who 16 months ago celebrated

25years ofworking at the Royal Opera

-said: “It isn’t my fault. I don't make

IN THE NEWS
PLACIDO
DOMINGO

£1 more. It's a pity, because the pub-

lic suffers. The public can't come to

the opera because it is too expensive.”

In fact Domingo is knocking at an

increasingly open door. The new
chairman ofthe Royal Opera House.

Sir Colin Southgate, is determined to

change its pricing structure. No firm

decision has yet been made, but there

should be changes to the structure of

last year where most performances

ranged from £4 to £110 and from

£1350 to £275 for galas and Domin-
go or Pavarotti performances.

It is anticipated that a new struc-

ture will see the bulk of scats at a mid-

dle price ofaround £50 with a sizeable

section ofcheap seats at below £10 and

£125 plus for the best seats which

often go to corporate customers. It is

also highly likely that when the re-open-

ing programme is announced, Placido

Domingo will be singing in the first

DOMINGO ONWOMEN
"Women, of-course I (ike it. lam
-a real man. In the music world
.many important positions are
vjgiven to women and .it is a Tot
more (fiflfcuft to say ‘No’when a
smiling girt is. in charge of the
orchestra. You see the nice

smile, a beautiful pair ofeyes talk-

big-to you and everything you do
happier.”

ON HIS WIFE
"Ye spend as much dme 2S we can to-

gether In al thetime we've been married

there has not been one day that I have
1 not been with Marta, or not called hed*

ON RETIREMENT
“I will be 60 in 2001, so perhaps

that is an appropriate age to

stop. Perhaps 65, 1 don’t know. If

I am still in good shape and can

sing another four or five years at

60, lwilL But you have to leave the

people wanting, wishing for more,
not saying, ‘My God, is he still

singing? When is he going?*”

ULTIMATE PERFORMANCE
In 1992 Pladdo Domingo starred in a

£4 million TV performance of Pucci-

nis Tosco at the times and in the Ro-

man locations the libretto specifies.

weeks of the renovated house. There

is probably no better loved figure at

Cavent Garden - even if Pavarotti fans

might contest that stateraenL Domin-

go’s association with Cavent Garden

has been a more regular one than his

great rival's; and his commitment to

public access has meant that in the pasi

he has argued hard for big-screcn re-

lays of his performances in the Covent

Garden piazza.

Domingo has a repertoire ofmore

than 90 roles compared to the two

dozen ofPavarotti and gives about 70

operatic performances a year, plus

about 12 concerts.

He still sees his voice as something

apart from himself. “It is both sepa-

rate from me and depends on me. It

is my instrument but it lives with me
and is affected by every little thing I

do with my body.” he says.

Every* night he says a prayer to St

Cecilia, the saint ofmusic and St Blaise,

the saint of throats. He adds; “1 also

makes sure that on St Blaise saint’s day

1 make a crosswith candles around mv
throat and make a special benediction."

v- - % -

in row over
Westmihsier Abbey cash
By . Clare Garner .

WESTMINSTER Abbey’s

long-serving organistandchoir-

masterwas dismissed yesterday

after an investigation into the

management ofmoney owned

by the Abbey’s music depart-

ment. He refutes the allegations

and intends to appeal directly

totbeOueeu. -

Martin Neary and hiswife,

Penelope,who was his assistant,

were sent letters of dismissal af-

ter a meeting attended py the

Abbey’s Dean, the Very RevDr
Wesley Carr, the four canons of

Westminster and the Receiver-

- General Xfr Caxr said the de-

dsion- followed investigations

which showed the Nearys-had

j set up a company last Aprif to

handle choir contracts,and ap-

pearances -without- informing,

the Abbey authorities. .

'

>

The existence and activities

of Neaiy Music Lid only came

to light when the Abbey"audi-

tor made inquiries about in--

come and expenditure relating -

to choir tpnrs, concerts and

recordings. .

"
*

.V

A statement from Dr Carr .

saidr^Dr and MrsT-leaiy took

-advantage of his position .. . to

furthertheirown financial gain,

although- it was possible the

Carr: Accused of being a ‘tin-pot dictator*

process would deprive others

.
(die layvicars and choristers) of

income.’.

. .- .The Nearys “absolutely

den^ tbey sought to conceal the

; «asfo«Keoftheooiiipanyorthaf

they' acted with any lack of

- honesty- Dr Neary, 58, who
" has beenAbbey organist for the

past iQyears and&president of

TfigRe^-College of Organists,

was decorated by the Queen for

hismusical direction at the fu-

neral of Diana, Princess of
Whies.He is entitled to -and in-

tends to - appeal to the Queen
in hercapacityas the Visitor of

the Abbey. Being a “royal pe-

culiar”; the Abbey does not

come under theaiahorityafthe

Church ofEngland or the Bish-.

op ofLondon: ltis understood

any such appeal would be beard

on the Queen’s behalf by the

Lord Chancellor. Lord Irvine of

Lairg. Mrs Neary will be ap-

pealing to the canons.

Dr Carr has been criticised

for the way be handled the dis-

pute. Frank Held, Minister for

Welfare Reform and 3 former

member ofthe General Synod,

has accused himofbeing a “bul-

ty*. of setting up a “kaDgaroo

court” and behaving like “a tin-

pot dictator".

Dr Carr acknowledged that

yesterday's decision was un-

usual. The last time any appeal

was heard on behalf of the

Queen following a decision by

the Dean and Chapter at the

Abbeywas in 1949. Then it con-

cerned a constitutional issue.

The inquiry into Neary Mu-
sic Ltd found Mis Nearywas the

the sole director and Dr Neary
the company secretary. The
company was used to handle

monies for the Abbey choir’s

Oslo tour and concerts at the

Barbican and National Gallery

last. year. “The company was
found to have paid a dividend

of£1,500 to Mrs Neaiy and to

have accumulated surpluses in

the bank account for abbey

events,” read part of the state-

ment from Westminster Abbey.

Father Ted^yjteheral provokes Catholic ire

By Alan Murdoch

in DuMfrP :

PRIESTS who conducted the

funeral services^for Dermot

Morgan - wto pkjaed Father

Ted in the QunmeL4 television

series -were lastnightattacked

by a Catholicfoagtefoq, which

accused the actor ofjt&Htipaihy

towards the Church.-into which

be was baptised^
:

" . .
: ;V:

. Morgan 'died suddenly of a

heartattai.twomontiisagonf-

fteherfRdf thffsqrrealcomedy

-aboutti&efeerrant Irish priests

banished to a remote island :<

. The editorialin the May is- /

;
*

;
Jp »«_-»w£y. .

•

sue-of The Pioneer, preferring
<,^qye^TlD:eyep

to die urg-

ing oftheLonfsPrayer to for-

gjyethose wbt&respass against

.os, accused Morgan of “evino

trig an tnuBastakabie and vocif-

erpo£ intense dislike of
.

the

• CStitolTc Oiiirch”.'.

'

addedi“tq the lightof his

Iffei the farewell should have

been more jdistmedy low key,

co^stentwiththe truth of [the

Catholic Cboreb’sj estima te of

than a friend."

^- Thc-writer of the article,

Wiliam Desmond, raid tharfu-

uerals^ereffie Church’s “com-

- tnehdatknr of ai sinner to the

-Lord’s mercyVBitf Morgan

himself would hardly have de-

nied sinning. ..

'

The magazine, publishedby

the Catholic-leaning Pioneer

•fatal Abstinence Association,

complainedthatMorgan’ssend-

off risked adding to “the moral

confusion by winch people are

increasingly beset”.

Father Michael Paul Gal-

lagher,who officiated at the fu-

neral, said itwas for the benefit

of the bereaved. The late co-

medianhadbeen his friend for

27years, and he accepted some

of Morgan’s satire was “prick-

ly” towards clergy, a piece ofun-

derstatement akin to calling

thermo-nuclearwara bitwarm.

.’ Father Gallagher helped
:

nurture Morgan’sOaggy Island

depiction of the priesthood's

: wilder fringes. Teaching the

young comaiian at University

College Dublin, he lent him his

dog-collar so he could terrify

newly arrived first year stu-

dentswith an annual “welcome"

address in the guise of a de-

ranged senior cleric-professor.

Curiously, Morgan had once

contemplated entering holy or-

dec.He didn't, and his depiction

: ofthe Church would have been

even haisherdiad the merciless

Irish radio satire Scrap Saturday

still been cvn air when clerical sex

scandalsbegan erupting in 1992.
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to outlaw

By Jeremy Laurence
Health editor

A BAN on tobacco advertising

and sponsorship throughout

the European Union was

backed overwhelmingly yester-

day by a committee of MEPs.
The decision increases the

likelihood that the the full Eu-

ropean Parliament will endorse

the ban when it meets in the

week beginning 1 1 May - ush-

ering in the first Europe-wide

legislation of its kind.

The ban would mean that all

poster advertising for tobacco

would disappear within three

years, advertising in newspapers

and magazines would be

phased out within four years

and sponsorship deals would go

within five years with the ex-

ception of world-level sports

such as Formula One which

would be given eight years.

By 200b. no tobacco adver-

tising would be allowed any-

where in the EU except inside

tobacconist shops and in spe-

cialist tobacco magazine*.

In the UK. most adv ertising

and sponsorship is expected to

disappear by 20U0 if the ban is

passed. A draft law has been

prepared in anticipation of the

European legislation.

Yesterday's decision by the

European Parliament's envi-

ronment and consumer affairs

committee effectively rebuffed

opponents of the proposed new
law who argued the ban would

infringe the right to freedom of

expression.

In London, a spokeswoman

for ihe Department of Health

described the decision ns~avery

significant step forward".

The ban was hammered out

by health ministers of the mem-
ber states last December, but

the tobacco companies raised

a series of objections and

sought to have the proposals

amended in the hope that this

would siringout the process and

cause it to fail. Last week, the

European Parliament's legal

affairscommittee declared the

measure illegal.

However, ihe environment

committee, to which the legal af-

fairs committee reports, reject-

ed this interpretation and

backed the new law by 37 votes

to 6. .Although the full parlia-

ment will have a chance to

amend the measure in May, the

size of the margin makes it more

likely that it will be passed.

John Carlisle, of the Tobac-

co Manufacturers Association,

said the measure was "ill con-

ceived" and said global experi-

ence had shown that an

advertising ban would be “to-

tally ineffective" in meeting

the EU’s health policy aims.

Clive Bates, director ofAc-

tion on Smoking and Health,

described the decision as a

milestone, and he added: ''We

are delighted. This is what

we've been pushing for.

"The message we've been

sending out is that this directive

may not be perfecL but it's far

better than anything that has

gone before.

"Our big fear was that iVfEPS

friendly to the tobacco indus-

try would propose [wrecking]

amendments... 1 gather 70

amendments were put down,

but they were rejected."

Frank Dobson. Secretary of

Slate for Health, welcomed the

committee's decision. “This is a

significant reaffirmation of the

widespread support for our

proposals for European-wide

action to phase out tobacco ad-

vertising. with appropriate time

made available for sport to find

alternative sources ofrevenue."

Jab set

to spare

animals

the cut

By Andrew Yates_

Girl power: A female recruit at Che Army's training centre at Pirbright, Surrey, yesterday undergoing fitness tests designed to give women a better

chance of being accepted. The rigour of tests will also be matched to the jobs youngsters want - be it Paratrooper or electrician Photograph: PA

‘Hysteria’ warning on
PUBLIC "hysteria" about the

freed child-killer Sidney Cooke

is putting children at risk, pro-

bation chiefs warned tonight.

Parents in Somerset who
had stopped taking their chil-

dren to school because they

feared Cooke was held in a

nearby police station "seem to

be pariiog ways with rational-

ity". said Gill Mackenzie, vice-

chairman ofthe Association of

Chief Officers of Probation,

"The public reaction is very,

very understandable but the

way the reaction is going now
it’s actually getting in the way

ofthe best interestsofchildren.

“Children's anxieties are

being unnecessarily raised by

keeping kids out of school be-

cause somebody is in police cus-

tody." On BBCZ's Newsnight

parents said they were keeping

children away from school be-

cause they were worried about

Cooke.

He is believed to be in either

Yeovil or Bridgnorth police

station, and protesters have

staged demonstrations outside

both, “The public will say he

could walk out at any time, but

1 cant imagine he would and if

he did the police would respond

appropriately," said Ms
Mackenzie, chiefprobation of-

ficer for Gloucestershire.

“I'm worried about the ef-

fect on children - I’m worried

about the effect from pae-

dophiles but I’m also worried

about this contrary backlash on

them and all the constant anx-

iety that's been generated.”

Ms Mackenzie added: “Pub-

lic concern about protecting

their children is wholly legiti-

mate and I would like there to

be more sensible discussion in

the media about how parents

can sensibfy protect their chil-

dren. But some pockets seem
to be parting ways with ratio-

nalityand whipping themselves

upinto hysteria, which can't be

good for children, and can't be

good fordose supervision ofsex

offenders. There seems to be a

desire in many sexoffenders to

run away and go underground,'’

She said the answer to pub-

lictoncern lay in continuedvery

dose supervision of the very few

dangerous sex offenders re-

leased from prison. “There’s

tagging, there are TV cam-

eras. there’s both human and

mechanical paraphernalia.”

Leader last year’s Sex Of-

fenders Act paedophiles have

to register with police and if

they disappear, the public can

be warned, Ms Mackenzie said.

She also warned about cas-

es of mistaken identity where

vigilantes bad attacked elderly

men in the belief they were

Cooke. A recent incident in

Manchester involving an old

man who moved on to a hous-

ing estate caused particular,

concern, she said.

Cooke, 71, was released
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Depression campaign

saddens therapists

By Jeremy Lauranee

Health Editor

THE launch of a three-year

campaign to Improve the treat-

ment of depression caused

unhappiness yesterday when
psychotherapy organisations

discovered they had been kftout

The National Depression

Campaign -backed by II men-
tal health organisations in-

cluding the Royal College or

Psychiatrists and Ore Mental

Health Foundation - aims to

highlight the personal, social

and financial burden imposed

by the illness which is estimated

to affect one in ten people.

But the British Association of

Psychotherapists said the cam-

paign was skewed towards drug
treatment and the failure to in-

clude psychotherapists indicat-

ed antagonism to talking cures.

The National Depression

Campaign follows a similar

campaign run by the Royal
College or Psychiatrists from
1992-97 which saw the accep-

tance ofanti-depressant drags

as a beneficial treatment rise

threefold to 45 per cent. Dr

David Baldwin, seniorlecturer

in psychiatryat the University

of Southampton and chief

spokesman for the new cam-

paign, sakk“Forthosewho have

a depressive Illness, anti-de-

pressants are usuallyessential

before the person can become

well enough to benefit fully

from talking treatments.'’

Judy Cooper, of the British

Association of Psychothera-

pists. said this would only ap-

ply in cases of extreme

depression, “in ordinary de-

pression it is not true at ail. I

have had a lot orpatients who
were taking drags who knew

they were not the real solution.”

She said it was “a shame7’ that

psychotherapy organisations

bad been omitted because it

sent the wrong signal. “Psy-

chiatrists have little training in

psychotherapy and to a large

degree discredit it." .

Dr Baldwin said: “We would

not accept that exploratory

psychodynamic therapy was
helpful in depression and by
adopting that stance we do
distance ourselves from- the

therapy organisations.''
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from prison on April 6 after

serving nine years of a 16-year

sentence for the manslacghler

ofteenage runaway Jason Swift -

After spending 1 1 days in a
London police station he was

.transferred to Avon and Som-
erset police after asking *o
move to Bristol The police

have confirmed they are bold-

ing him while a permanent
borne is found for him.

Police and probation offi-

cials metyesterday in Bristol to

tty to deride what to do with.

Mm but no statement was ex-

pected on his -future. Though-
technically free, he has agreed

to be supervised by the proba-

tion service and to be elec-

tronically tagged.

DOG and cat loverswho shud-

der at the ihought of having to

take their four-legged com-

panions to the veL to have them

neutered may not have to wor-

ry much longer-A new vaccine

is being developed which **21 al-

low cats and dogs to be sterilised

using a simple injection without

the need for an operation. Not

ontv could the injection be used

to neuter both female and male

animals but it would be re-

versible.

The vaccine works by low-

ering levels of testosterone,

and the potential market for the.

treatment is huge. Last year, 15

mil linn domestic animals were
‘ neutered in the US alone.

The treatment is initially

being developed for cats and

dogs, but could eventually be

used to sterilise a whole host of

farmyard animals. It would be

'particularly useful for race-

horse ownerswho could reverse

the castration of their best an-

imals so that they could sire new

thoroughbreds after being put

out to grass.

The new castratioa injection

is going through clinical trials

and could be on sale within a

few years.

. The technology used to cre-

ate the vaccine is also being used

to lower testosterone in humans,

a procedure which can help

treat prostate cancer victims. It

could eventually be used to

sterilise humans, although it is

' not currently being tested for

that purpose.

Proteus, a British biotech-

nology group, discovered the

new .
animal vaccine which is

now being developed by a sub-

sidiary of Johnson *fe Johnson,

the US healthcare giant.

Proteus announced yester-

day, that it had raised £7.6m
from City financial institutions

to develop further products

based on the same process.

Circus owner charged

THE circus owner, Mary Chipperfield, 60 has been charged

with 15 offeaces of cruelty to animals. She has been bailed

to appear at Basingstoke magistrates’ court on 21 May to face

charges brought under the Protection of Animals Act 1911.

Ms ChipperfieldrunsGupperfields Circus, whose headquarters

is at Croft Farm. Over Whllop, Hampshire.A Hampshire po-

lice spokesman said that during investigations officers had
removed a number of animals from her care.

Farmer’s baa baa code
AFARMER facing bankruptcy because ofsheep rustlers has

launched what he hopes will be a fightback using hi-tech mi-

crochips and satellite tracking systems. Simon Bland. 33, who
farms 120 acres offell land near Penrith, in Cumbria from where
he has lost more than £50,000 of stock in five years, and his

fianede. Dr Jane Barker, are developing chips which can be
attached to sheep, so if stolen the animals can be traced. -

Crackdown on bootleggers
THE Government announced a crackdown on cross-Chan-
nelsmuggling yesterday. unveiling measures to stem the flood

of bootleg drink and cigarettes into the country. Persistent

offenders could lose their vehicles and face hefty new fines.

The measures are the first wave of a new blitz on cross-Chan-
nel contraband said to cost the Treasury near!)' £lbn a year.

Post-mortem on baby
A POST-MORTEM examination on six-month-old Caroline
Jongen, whose Australian nanny is in custody accused of harm-
ing her. has failed to determine the cause of death, Scotland
Yard said yesterday. Further tests will now be carried out.
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Vegetarian dies after

little against CJD

Hague in the madhojw ; I

WILLIAM HAGUE'S efforts to bufld i*w^$bty Party

still have 3 Tong way to travel One of the, gpstjhtnnitiating

debacles of die last election took place in, V^^iiesier-where

the incumbent Gerry Malone lost by one vote, then went to

court to force a by-election which lie lost tQ^ 2f;OO0 votes to

the Liberal Democrat Mark Oaten- (Maicrne now worksfor

his friend AndrewrNril at thesiiuggiiQg£^
Just to show how thhigs now stand in Wfocbest^aTbiy can-

cuaaie is campaigning in me council cjecuijnsw 1m .

“Vote for George Hollingberry. He must be mad to.standlas

a Tory!” Will this unique electioneering apprbaj&priwide

VramoXUninin.viith inct tVii* iiHniiintinn lift
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A life behind barcodes; "%'
.

' *b

Poor Nick Leeson. The trader who brought downBarinigs>'

and now resides in aSingapore’prison mostfhce

country’s latest hi-tech innovation in the field pf pemd 1 £

servitude. Famous for Dogging adolescent misdiief^f 'This

makers and for intro(hicing:canMTiu Into public livateifes - Wb
to catch people who fail to flash, Singapore has jnst ' ^
announced a plan to put barcodes on all its prisoners.- : she

B»fh room in prison will have an industrial-strength
-

- -

—

scanner enabling the warders to locate the cons instantly

and to monitor how long it. takes them to. move from one

point to another. Pandora salutes the Singaporean

authorities for their humane compassion. Rather. than

tattoo the barcodes onto the convicts' skin, the codes win

be worn on unbreakable, immovable ID bracelets.

In the land of the giving

The mystery of why Diana, Princess of Wales chose not to

leave a single penny of her £21m estate to charilywill remain

unsolved until the lawyers who helped her draw up.ber tyfll

decide otherwise. However, across the Atlantic, a surprising

new conundrum has arisen aboui the charitable actions of

President WniiamQintoti ana |

Vice-President Ai Gore. The

president and his WifeHfllaiy
jj

gave . $270,725 to charity last

year despite the fact that ihey
|

are in a financial bladt bole with
|

debts
.
(primarily legal) of I

roughly S3m- On the other.
|

hand, VicerPreadent Gore-arid
|

hiswifeTipper (pictiired)- fa- I

mous for their , dedication to I

“green" causesandforTipper’s tt

battieto-hemogeniserockiim^ I

siclyrics-are very conrfbrtabk I

financially. -They
v
earned 1

$197*729 last year and live in a rent-free mansion ip Wish- 1

ingtom However. theyor^gaveOS^ochm^Panto^?. B

bin told that one possible explanation mightteTMretthit fl

the Gores have three children in
|

schoobandimWersiries.Butwhatco^ip^^P^^ I

ruin? Surely not six years offinance and sex scandals?

J

|oint effort for French I

[he House of Lords’ cannabis hearings were.JbJd.by an I

apert earlier this week that die heal^ih»tTncl“,sot I

Sesting tlM drag in ftrtare- in yOT ortefact ttot
^

I |

smoking iris highly carcinogenic -juightbeviauiM,£ |

ofNewrastie University; dope could^ taken 1

suppositories. That migbtappeaUo
the *"?*%£*^

§
When asked wh* afl ofher consnterabte

|
1

knowledge Billed her and she could only say “^eyju« |

like them". Her answermade perfect sense to Pandora
..

|

who thought of other CtoSs. I
such as dining on horsemeat and drmng Citroen zevs.

g

Down the tube, centre left I

London’s Liberal Democrat^ 1

launched a newsletter. Unfortunately, trouble ^wthtbe p«* 1

I^Ani turned iatitlie "GoingUnda90inwr?Iip^^^ I

“funder". Such mistakes can happen ra ™. I

ftadora »oudem why 70P c°pi«
I

Hot scenes cause offence
|

—65sayas^~«-.
^ssssssssstsss
straight to prison Jiistiikfcbfo vntty

hero.

•• ' Pandora

-By Ian Bnrrell

Home Affairs Correspondent

CLARE TOMKINS, a strict

vegetarian who bad neverthe-

j

less contracted the new variant

of Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease,

died yesterday at home.

Oarc-whowould have been

25 next month, had .been a fit

and active' yoiihg woman ^who

her father Roger described as

“astunning strawberTyblpude,

with a personality to match"

Her condition baddeierio-

rated over the -last two and a

half years until she-was bed-

bemnd; clinically blind and m
:-i^«fSi<HiOU3:care. .

- Mr^S»nkms said yesterday;

"passed away at quarter to six,

This morning, vaty peacefully.

We have had her at home for

eight mouths now and we feel

- she is at peace now."

Although Clare had been a

strict vegetarian for more than

12 years, it is believed that she

almost certainly contracted

CJD by eating food contami-

nated with BSE, or “mad cow

disease".

1 asi month MrTomkins, an

engineering director from Ton-

hridge, Kent, gave moving tes-

timony to the BSE inquiry

describing how for months doc-

tors had struggled 10 explain his

second daughter’s symptoms,

which inducted depression and

an inability to walk.

Her family doctor, and sub-

sequently a number of special-

ists, reckoned the cause of the

symptoms, which began in Jan-

uary 1996, 'was menial rather

than physical She was eventu-

ally diagnosed with CJD in

August 1997.

As the illness worsened in

1997, “her hands turned in-

wards, her feet too. She became

knock-kneed, and herhips dis-

jointcdrSO she could not walk'

.

Mr Tomkins said. “She would

make more and more sudden

head movements. Her eyesight

deteriorated and she cried

constantly.

“The worst thing was some-

dmes ai nighuwhen she would

howl like a sick, injuredanimal.

She started to hallucinate. It is

uw clear to me that she was

tormented in her condition.

At the High Court in Lon-

don yesterday six people who

live in fear ofdeveloping the hu-

man form ofCJD were seeking

damages after developing a

psychiatric condition.

"The plaintiffs, who are

bringing their action against the

Department of Health, claim

that as children they were "nee-

lincnth'” treated with human

growth hormone. Before 1^5.

2,000 British children were giv-

en the hormone in a pro-

gramme ic treat stuiiled

•*rewth. the court heard that

had since died of CJD.

Stephen Irwin QC. counsel

for the six, said: “Tceirs is not

the experience of being in an

horrific incident, but rather

the recurring anxiety and fear

of being about to be part of a

horrific incident: the decline

into a dementia forwhich there

is no L-ure.”

Among the plaintiffs is the

jockey David Lockhart, 27.

who worked iD the Newmarke t

stables of trainer Henry Cecil

until he lost his nerve and was

unable to get on a horse. Mr »r-

wsn said: “His statements indi-

cate the deterioration in his

mental condition as he be-

comes ever more anxious that

be may he developing early

svmptoms of CJD.”

— .. .A* Che would howl like a wild^ by her condition'

"tV '-V-'--

daily poem
Sonnet tp Helefi- "

v< .

Wheri sou-are bidandgrey and^h ooding fry
:

And stowh read, and dream oftke.svpJooK . .

Your eyes hdd xrnce, rmd of.dimshadows, deep;

How rtiar^. loved-jfour
moments

And lovedyour beautywak love false

fuion*mdh ^dthepilgnm^yo^, •

And Itn'edthesonOK's of
yourchan^foce;

AndLdi^dom^^g^bart,
Murmur, a Bide sadly, how Love fed.r

,

paced upon damnmlains otf*?. . .

And hid hisface amid a crowd ofstarf.. .

Tte i - 'don&Ha World Poetry: an

rntoEnghshm^e
anthdogy of

^

rst^^L^^j^^s^Major and Clifton ^Fadi-

poblisbedtdday to coindde with

World Book Day. ' ,"

Shopping this weekend?

Don’t forget the list.
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Family left confused
over E.coli death
A FAMILY learnt from a tele-

vision news item that their

grandmother had died From
E.coli 0157 food poisoning
hours after being told she was
not suffering from the infection,

an inquiry was told yesterday.

And five months after Mary
Smith's death, an appointment
card was delivered asking her to

attend Maoklands hospital in

Lanarkshire for an Ecoti check-

up. Her grand-daughter.

Sharon McKcllar. told the in-

quiry in Motherwell that she was

"livid” at the later blunder.

She was giving evidence on

the third day of the inquiry into

the world's worst outbreak of

E.coli 0157 food poisoning, in

which up to 21 elderly people

died in Lanarkshire and central

Scotland in late 1996 and 1997.

Mrs Smith, of Motherwell,

died in Monkiands hospital, on

28 December 1996. She had fall-

en iif a month earlier after eat-

ing meat from u Scotmid store.

Her granddaughter told the

inquiry that on the day the el-

derly woman was dying, a doc-

tor sat with her for an hour and

told her no Ecoli had been

found in tests.

•We left the hospital three

hours lateronly to see on the TV
news that she had died from

E.coli." she said. “We were very

distressed and I started phoning

n>und to see who had released

the statement to the press."

She contacted the Scottish

Office. Lanarkshire Health

Board. Monkiands hospital,

and police but got no answer.

“Whoever put out that state-

ment also saw fit to include that

ray grandfather had also died 10

days earlier because that was

also on the news," she told the

inquiry.

"There was a lot of misin-

formation Boating about be-
cause the TV showed John
Barr's shop in Wishaw, but the

meat my granny ate was bought

at Scoimid. ft was not fair to

John Barr.”

She said that days later she

received an apology from Dr
Syed Ahmed, bead of public

health for Lanarkshire, who
visited. He told the family that

the latest test results had come
from a laboratory in Aberdeen
and were in an office at the time

staff, unaware of this, were

speaking to the family.

“Throughout, there was a to-

tal lack of information to rela-

tives." she told the inquiry.

“There were plenty of press

officers - but no relatives’ offi-

cers.”

The appointment card for

her grandmother arrived on 3

May. asking the dead woman to

attend five days later.

“I could not believe she was

being asked to go for a check-

up in the same ward she died

in.” Mrs MciKeUar said.

She sought explanations but
|

got none, and only got an apoi- i

ogy after she threatened to go
j

to the press. “By the time May i

8 came, I was livid that no one !

had come to me with an apot-
1

ogy,” she said. But that night
j

three letters of apology were de-

livered to her home from the

hospital chief executive, a ward

sister and a doctor.

Mrs McKcllar, who said she

believed Ecoli also played a part

in her grandfather's death, said

lessons should be learnL

‘My grandparents were per-

fectly healthy before this hap-

pened and they were not ready

to die, not by any manner of

means, no matter what age

they were.”

The inquiry continues.

First-class performer: Ernie Wise in London yesterday launching the Royal Mail's new Z6p stamp which features his late

partner, Eric Morecambe. The ‘comedians’ series has been designed by Gerald Scarfe Photograph: Philip Meech (
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UP TO 40% OFF SELECTED
WRIGHTON KITCHENS.

PLUS
FREECREDA

WASHING MACHINE
AND DISHWASHER**

worth £799 when you spend

over £7,000.
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Free Creda Washing Machine

or Dishwasher when you spend

over £4,000.

-OR —
Half-price Creda Washing Machine

or Dishwasher when you spend

over £2,000.

PLUS
FREE DELIVERY
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4

Well even plan your kitchen with you

and deliver it free to your home.

PLUS
tPbuy now and pay I

I NOTHING UNTIL 1999 I

You don't have to pay anything for

8 months, not even a deposit**

WRIGHTON KITCHENS ARE
AVAILABLE AT SELECTED HOMEBASE

STORES. FOR SHOWROOM
DETAILS TELEPHONE 0645 801 800.

By Charles Arthur
Science and.Tetiinalogy Editor..

ANT IBIOTICS are being over- -

used to an extent that under-

mines their ability to cure killer

diseases, and poses, a major

threat to public health,-* Parr-

liamentary inquiry warned
yesterday.

Separately, Britishscientists

at the Soil Association in Bris-

tol warned that stringent con-

trols are needed toprevent the
routine use of antibiotics in harm

animals, because “antibiotic re-

sistance is developing in . .
.
[the]

animals arid passing to the

human population”. :

The reports reflect growing

alarm in this country aod abroad

at the emergence of strains of
bacteria that cannot' be de-

stroyed by antibiotics. Bears

were fuefled lastyearty the dis-

coveryofbogsin Japan and the
United States resisiant tothe an-

tibiotic vancomycin, which -is

normallythe last line ofdefence

against infection. The bug was

an unusual strain oftheMRSA
bacterium (methyallin-resislant

staphylococcus aureus), a com-
mon cause ofhospital infections

in Britain. -

Lord Sonlsby, chair of the

House of Lords Science and

Technology Committee, said:

“Misuse and over-use of an-

tibiotics are now threatening to

undo all their early promises

and success in curing disease.*'

The inquiry had been “an

alarming experience", said Lord

Sonlsby, adding that “the great-

est threat is complacency’*. He
said urgent action was needed

to avert “the dire prospect ofre-

visiting the pre-antibiotic era”.

:
The committee urged a rethink

on cuts facing the Public Health

Laboratory Service (PHLS).

At an international confer-

ence organised by the PHLS in

London last October, Professor

Brian Duenfen, its deputy di-

rector, saidvancomycin resistant

enlerococcr bad emerged in

some hospitals in London that

were “almost unbeatable**.

TheLoidscaBedfbr bettered-

ucafion ofdoctors topersuade pa-

tientsnottodemand unnecessary

prescriptions of antibiotics, and

also to complete courses of

drugswhen given them.

.
Patrick Holden, director of

the Soil Association, pointed

out thattheUKwas the onlyEU
memberto opposeaban lastyear

on a grcsvth-prornating antibiotic

for animals called Avopardn.

Richard Young,whowrotea
report titled Inadequaciesin the

Regulation of Farm Antibiotics*

said:“We are an the brinkofbe-

ing unable to treat a range of

life-threatening diseases.**
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Do not miss this chance to win
Nine Worlds, the only
astronomy CD-ROM fully
integrated with the Wbrid Wide
Weh. An unrivalled source of
astronomy and scendflc
information.

Nine Worlds offers you the'
most complete

. information
about the history and science of
our nine planets through a
combination of dramatic
narrations, Inspiring visuals,

drilling -audio, plus the most,
current astronomical and
scientific facts.

Narrated by Patrick Stewart,the
CD indudes Individual planet
explorations, fuB-rnotian video.

over 500 photographs, original

space animations , and
astronomer interviews.

We We TO; copies of Nine
Worlds, to win. courtesy of
Mindscape.. To enter this

competition simply dial the
number '-'below, answer die
faBowtng question an line and
leave yourname and fuR address;

,Qs ; A^WATV series cloes

Patrick Stewart star in2

Call 0930 565 923

SttKfcbCHafliMrfc 01664 481 563
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By Kathy Marks
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hreaten

)tics

IAN Oliver, the GrampianPo-
lice <Siief constable, was stOl sit-

'

ting tight in his office yesterday,

apparently impervious to. de^

mauds for bis resignation. One
am only hope that Sir Panl Con-

don, his counterpartinLondon,
''

is equally thkk-sTdxined.

For if the buck stops at the

top in Aberdeen, as Donald De-

war, the Secretary of State for

Scotland, has so memorably de-

clared, it may equally be pre-

sumed to do so in London,

where the Metropolitan Police

stands accused of incompe-

tence over the murder of

Stephen Lawrence.

In Mr Oliver’s case, a damn-

ing report on his force's han-

dling of the investigation: into

‘Dewar’s actions

reveal a new

willingness by .

politicians to

criticise police-

• > the murder of schoolboy Scott

Simpson by Steven Leisk, a

known paedophile, prompted

Mr Dewar to call
.

on him to

“pack his bags". . : \

Sir Paul can expect a

scathing indictmentoftheMet-

when die inquiry into the rapist

murder of Stephen Lawrqnoe

publishes its report later this •

year.The inquiry, which is ipjts
'

fourth week, has -ftwdvC
devastating litany .of aflega-

-tions . against^ ipyesbgating

officers. :

It -remains ta be '
.seen -,

whetherJack Straw, the Home
Secretary, wiD call on Sir Paul

to fall on his swardr'Itierfcarc ;

major differences between,the ,

two cases. But what seemseex-

tain after events this wefek in

Grampian, is that highest rank-

mg police officersare no longer *

regarded as untouchable. /.

Historically, chief consta-

bles have not been held ac-

countable for the conduct^ of

their officers, unless they were

directly involved- Nor are they

iCAV?

v • - ?. v'ty*

wont, fbllowimc^ad^pc^t^:

uj proffer tbegTbKigflflt*rtti-as

.01 iyir

mg pointi .

prepared 1

chief constabIes;^J^aiermay^

find it preferafe;

As
oh the Leisk^inve^gafippihe ;

will, hear unnii^takdiferedvoes'

of the aUegafio^^^elleO'.

against his own offi£hnsat4hc
-

Lawrence mq^y^3^G9«hi-"
skins ofincOTop^eBg^r^ect.

of duty and lost qpppi^&Jhes,

.

for instance— ^Ilchmigesrba'de

against south Loudon polke by

Edmund Lawson, QC, counsel

to the inquiry. .1’

The report says that

Grampian police had all the in-

- formation they peisded to solve,

the mystery pf Scoti’s. tfisap-

.pearanoevhhinafcwhOTrs,lmt

that they ignored- it-: At. the

Lawrence inquiry, officershave

admitted that they received so

many tip-offif tbdt they could

have made arrests, within 24

hours - instead of which they

.waited a fortnight-

The list of uncanny similar-.

' itiesgoesomBut theretire also

- singular aspects ,
-to. .

the

Grampian case which, mean

that, as far as its reverberations

•

'. for chief con^bles go, it may

remainaone-off. There are ex-

acerbatirig factors, such as Mr
Oliver's amsgance m the face

of criticism-
•'

.
• .

.

• rMore importantly, his force

!• isfiny compared yrath the Met

andDrOliverinight reasonably

• be deeinedto have tfiredman-

agerial respbnsibiHly. . V'

.v.SiateBaiBrtt,for example,

..dunmaii'^-^Metropolitan
PoifceFederad^bel^es- not

- nnsnprisi^ cem-

"stel?tes *puldbearmore of the

. blame, for of their

- subordmat^.’"
•

'• ^hatNffDewiar's robust re-

faction does reveal is anewwill-

ingness . on,,: the part of

pjctnres 1 weeds: SeUna Wbodruff displaying the fotwwIBon word dictionary at Cotna^iTs in London yesterday Phomgraph: Nicola

the independent
THURSDAY 23 APRIL l^S

Dictionary is

a work of art

at £10,000

Street gallery next to a Canaletto painung.

For the book comes with a price lag one

associates with the wilder dreams of the art

market, writes David Lister.

Purchasing the leather-bound
Diction*r\

ofAn with marble endpaper and gilt edges

^11 set you back £10,000. The limited edi-

tion of 250 copies comes m 34 volumes and

took 15 years to put together.

Surprisingly, most of the imagesm the d*>

tionarvare in black and white, ^anne

Douglas,who was handling the publiatyfor

the publishers Macmillan, explained: ffwe

had put more colour in, the book could have

become prohibitively expensive, his a moot

point how much in excess of £10,000 a book

has 10be to count as prohibitively expense.

On show at Colnaghi’s yesterday,
the dic-

tionaiv had already clocked up one sale

The gallery owners bough l a full set for their

librarT“lt’s an excellent book that we will

definitely use." said Selina Woodruff, a staff

member. Now they will just have to sell a

painting to pay for it.

A'^ -

"•A Wy

Yep— O.K— fine. Got it.

Seems straightforward enough.

Thanks a let, bye.

' fV

.
rpOBUUfllH I

There was 'a-lmje when they

. were reluctant fo do so because

ofpuHic.estecmfor the service.

" But nowadays people are far

more cynical about the police,

=50-there less vptes to be lost in

- .putting thebootin;

- Crimes and punishment,
page 16

So, do you know where
you're going now?

Great, that makes two of us. ^

due

WIN

PC CO

atonly

12 .5%
I can never remember any

directions after the first one,

>**’

n-s aasy. Af phone Al^ouTvery aHmdive flxed rale of

irAeiest makes- B ecsiec.|or-
;
you ,lo budget and plan

akead. For example. s^ a-kw ^ V°u »uld

borrow £5.000 lor.only <|p|.||er month -rnpold
over

.45 months (APB 12J» -wN* mepns you'll only hare to

pay £6.215.85. And it Won’t tistlfou anything to make

a lump sum. or ea% repoytn^k Wth Phone A Uxtn

you decide how much you wont to pay. «*"

- can eafps etiher how much you want- to borrow

{anything up* In £f5.0001. or how long you wont to take

to pay the.toon off (from 12to60 months). So. if you're

over 18 years of age with o good ciwiil kfetont. fry us.

Con Phone A loan Monday toftlday 8.30am to 9.30pm.

weekends 9amfo6pm. . ..

:
v. -

,

PHONE C3> lOAN

And I thought you were only Hke
that with anniversaries.

irvfti FINANCE PLUS ONE YEAR'S

_ free insurance
For ao onfotSetreble dris-toS experience, mske your way dowa to your local Fiat

dealer The new Punto Sporting standard features never fail to leave a lastutg

impression There’s an all new 85bhp 16v engne. power steetinfi. allay wheels,

Ztrie front windows, electric sunroof, drivers airttag. remote central locking

and an RDS stereo system, to name a few.

If you have any trouble finding your nearest dealer just call US00 71 7000 and

well steer you in the right direction. You can’t miss it.
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Blair pledge on
prisoner release
By Colin Brawn
and Alan Murdoch

TONY BLAIR gave an assur-

ance lu MPs in the Commons
that terrorist prisoners will not

be given early release under the

Northern Ireland peace deal if

they are still a threat to society.

As MPS and TDs in London
and Dublin gave their backing

to referendunis on the Good
Friday settlement. Mr Blair

sought to reassure the Ulster

Unionists about the deal he bro-

kered in Northern Ireland.

But the late-night Com-
monssession on legislation set-

ting up a Northern Ireland

assembly exposed the splits in

David Trimble's Ulster Union-

ist party over the deal.

Mr Trimble and his deputy.

John Taylor, were attacked by

Ian Paisley, the Democratic

Unionist Party leader, for being

absent as Mr Trimble’s Union-

ist MPs attacked the deal.

President Bill Clinton is ex-

pected to forestall his visit to Ul-

ster until after the 22 May
referendums on both sides of

the border to avoid upsetting

Unionist voters, the Irish Prime

Minister, Berne Ahem gave a

dear hint yesterday. Mr Ahem
who is due to have consultations

with Jim Steinberg, deputy US
security adviser, in Dublin next

week about the prospects for a

presidential uip, confirmed the

visit was still on the cards.

“The issue is not so much in

our jurisdiction, but that it

might create disharmony in

Northern Ireland. The balance

was that the visit might be just

after the referendum debate

and he fore they go into a cam-

paign for the new Northern Ire-

land Assembly." he said.

The release of prisoners re-

mains a difficult issue for

Dublio and the British gov-

ernment. Mr Blair told the

Commons that prisoners who
were "a threat or attached to

organisations that are carrying

on violence" would not be eli-

gible for early release, and

those who were released would

be on licence so they could be

returned to prison, if they* broke

the peace agreement.

The Prime Minister also re-

inforced the assurancesgiven in

a recent letter to MrTrimble that

ministers in the new Nonhem
Ireland assembly would be de-

barred from holding office in Ul-

ster if their partieswere involved

in renewed violence or had re-

fused to take part in substantial

decommissioning over the next

two years. But he refused to

write that assurance into the leg-

islation which MPs were asked

to rush through the Commons
last night to allow' the elections

to the Assembly to take place.

In the Dafl, the issue marked
the only serious difference be-

tween die six main Dafl parties

during the two-day debate.

The Justice Minister. John

O’Donoghue. said the Govern-

ment’s View" was that those

charged with the murder of

Garda Jerry McCabe in Adare,

Limerick in 19% would not

come within the ambit of the

agreement's release provisions.

But the Labour leader. Ruairi

Quinn, warned against operat-

ing a different policy on prison-

ers on either side of the border.
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Warning *

on Mid East

stalemate
By Anthony Bevins

PoUtoi Editor . ..

1 r ~ “

THE Prime Minister*dubbed “toe angel

of peace" by a German newspaper com-

mentator thisweek,yesterday told the Gam-

mons that continuing stalemate in The

Middle Eastposed a threat to *Tbesfeba-‘

fty of dieentire world.’! £
The warmth of European reaction to

Tony Blair's mission extended to-. the
.

-

French Foreign Ministry, which suggested

he might have delivered the Ids of life to

the peaceprocess. • - - ^

In the Commons, LabourMR praised

his efforts! Answering aquestion from Lin-

da Pertam,MP for Eforri North, Mr Blair

told the House be welcomed the plans by

Benjamin Netanyahu, the Israeli Prime

Minister, and Yasser Arafat, chairman of

the Rdestiokui Authority, tocome toLon-

don formeetings on 4 Maywith Madetene

Albright, US Secretary of State. .

!

“I plan to meet both as welL" he said

“We willplay any rolewe can that it ishelp-

fulfor us to play, thbugh I stress again that

we- should not cut across anything; being

done by the US. But I believe if there is £
goodwill on both sides, then progress can

be made.” However, Mr Blair warned: "If

progress isnot made, then this dispute will

carry oh threatening not just the stability

of the Middle East but the stability of the

entire world.”
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UK’S £660m
arms trade
By Fran Abrams
Pciitkai Correspondent

• 1.8 litre 16v Zetec engine

• Remote control central double

locking

• immobiliser and perimeter alarm

• Free insurance**

• 0% finance or Oftlen at 8.9% APR

A SECRET £66Qm British,

trade in guns and other small

arms is prolonging the misery

of war in dozens ofdeveloping

countries, a leading charity

claims in a report put today.

Despite assurances thatonly

a handful of United Kingdom
companies make small arms
and ammunition, Oxfam pub- -

fishes a fist of 120. The chanty

says it is “businessas usual” for

the arms business under Robin

Cootsnew rules. It also claims

that China ismore open about

the arms it exportsthan Britain.

The report traces bow snail

guns and ammunition made in

the UK go to more than 100

countries, many of them des-

perately poor.The UK trade in

small arms such handguns, pis-

tols, shotguns, rifles and rock-

et launchers amounts toaround

£660m ayear, it says. While the

catalogue from the Defence

Export Services Organisation at

the MinistryofDefence lists just

eightUK companies involved in

small anus manufacture and

supply and one makingammu-
nition, Oxfam has a list ofT20.

“It is difficultto imagine any

other British industry which

could cause death and injury on

a large scale and remain not

merely unaccountable but re-

ceive large sums oftaxpayers’
money in export credit guar-

antees,” says the report, “Small

Arms. Wrong Hands”.

The charity says that al-

though commentators have

tended to Coens on mayor aims

.deals, the post-Gold Vferworld

has.fallen prey to.“a bewilder-

ing array of-.separafist and
coimter-insuigency wars,*border

.disputes,ethnicand religiousvi-

ofence” andother'Taw-mlenaty

conflicts”: Of 27 countries in

Africa towhich the UKhassup-

plied light weapons, 71percent

are suffering armed.conflicL

Oxfam welcomed Britain’s

recent commitment to ait finks

between aid and the arms trade.

The . Government has also

promisedthat state supportfar

exports to highfy indebted coun-

tries will only be given to “pro-

ductive” products for the next

two years. However, the secre-

cy still surrounding arms ex-

ports is unacceptable, it says. _

.. Aspokesman for the foreign

Office said the Government
had arguedvigorouslywithinthe
European Unionand in a forum

of arms-trading countries for

greater controls. Under Robin

Cook’s ethical foreign policy

there would bean annual report

on arms exports. “This is actu-

ally an area where we believe

ourrecord is a goodcare. In par-

ticular, the export controls we
have in place constitute one of

the toughest regimes in exis-

tence." be said.

M.A\

SmallAims, WrongHands; Ox-
fain, 274 Banbury Road, Ox-
ford, 01865 313600; Oxfam
website, wwwuxtfam.org.uk.
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FOREIGN donations fo the

Conservatives have dried up
since the election, the party

chairman, Cecfl Parkinson, told

toe Neifl inquiry info political

funding yesterday, writes Fran
Abrams.

Corporate donationswere in

terminal decline, rich benefac-
tors were being put off by toe
threat of having their names
published and membership was
only just beginning to pick up
after the election defeat, he
said.

The party's overdraft is be-
lieved to be between £15m and
£2m, and more than 50 staff
have been made redundant or
have left without being re-

placed.

Asked if his party treasurer
was worriedabout the party fi-

nances as a result oftoe decline
in large donations. Lord Parkin-
son replied: “Congratulations,
that is a very good analysis.”
“We have been around for

a long time and we intend to
slay around fora long time. But
it is very, very difficult”

Foreign donations were a 1

vexed question, because it was
hard to decide who should

fear

*l2i

if
iii

Parkinson: tt is vwry dHftcuIf

countas foreign, he said. “For-
tunately, since I have been
chairman- orimfhrnmat^y _iyg.

haven't had toface theproblem.
Since the last electionwe have
hadno donors about whomwe
have even had to wonder
whether they could be classified

as foreign,” he said.

“We -

think the more pre-
scriptive you are toe more in-
centive thereis for people to try
to find ways around it We

• think toe days of fruge.siuxs be-
ing availableto political parties
to spend to try to buy elections
are probably over."
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to become a National Park

m revej

£660m
; trade

By Michael McCarthy
Environment Cornsspondent

. .

THE New Forest should at- .

Iasi be given National Park
;

status, officials of. the Coon- -

tryside Commission, the Gov- :

ermnenfs landscape advisory

-body, will recommend-today. . .

. If accepted by mimsteTS,
their advice will end a decade-

long wrangle over the precise

legal position of the 200r
square-mile mixture of ancient

~

woodlands, pasture and open -

heaths, which is the last uncul-

tivated wilderness ofsouthern
England. • "

Squeezed between "Souths

amptonand its oil refineries on
theone side,-and Bournemouth
and its expanding conurbation

oo the other, the forest, in

places virtually unchanged since

mediaeval times, is subject to

increasing tourism and devel-'

opment pressures. Yet
1two at-

tempts have failed in die past

10years to give h National Park

status, and the prestige, fund-

ing andstrong planning powers

.

that go with that status.

The first attempt was head-

ed off insde Whitehall- in 1990

by an alliance- be tween the

Ministry of Agriculture- and

the Forestry Commission, re-

luctant to give up administra-

tive control over the . 67,000

acres of Crown Estate wood-

land at the heart of the forest.

Then, in 1992, the Conser-

vative government raadea spe-

cific promise of National Park

status for the forest, bat faOed

to implemesd^ h- tbe-

forestts'aJ
:;pfraeStifebclIed a

“Heritage A/^^aumque, ad

hoc definitiorilwt'fi^BpstsSu-

. toryTorce^ but .allbws the for-
'

esrto bdve awQt^Pghwind3^
and . a. committee' [of local an-

.

-tbprides and other interested
1

paities.to lookafterit

:

- is pr^fag for --ii^oper legal

ptvLwvuyu
. 7;

-Countryside CoSomSsson feels

strongly that it should-form al-

ly be brought into the nation-

al parks “famDy7although this

merit for the 500 commoners,

the local peoplewho-hold an-

cient grazing and forestry rights

arid still turn puVthefr ponies,

cattle, sheep and pigs tograze

freely through the woodlands,

i The. sf.m i-wild ponies areone

(^Fthe afea’s most distinctive

sights:; .[The commoners are

represenfed ty the ancient

Com of Verderers and this

body .too would be likely to

^jriin'andTwould ne^d to be

facprpbrated into any new

arrangements.
-O Butthe benefits ofNation-

al ParirstatiB are undeniable;

says the Co'ifacij for National

parks (CNP), the independent

watchdog body representing

National Park! userslnterests-
-

**It would ensure long-term

protection of the area, nation-

al recognition for" its unique

landscape and wildlife; and a

well-resourced body to. care

for the New Rarest into the next

iwiiiftnnhnrL** said Angus Limn,

the CNP chairman.

. The Forestry Commission

was more equivocal yesterday.

“National Park status would for-

malise die New Forest Heritage

Area and provide greater plan-

ning powers and more protec-

tion, but it is too early to

suggest what the effects would

be,” a spokesman said.

Officials of the Country-

side Commission will recom-

mend National Park equivalent

status to their nine commis-

sioners at their meeting in

Leeds today.

By contrast, as reported in

The Independent on Monday,

they will recommend that such

status be denied the South

Downs.
The.New Forest was estab-

lished in 1079 by William the

Conqueror as his personal

hunting preserve and has re-

mained largely unchanged be-

cause the sofl is poor and so has

never been tilled. Its diverse

mixture of habitats provide a

stunning mix of wildlife, from

red and fallow deerto rare birds

. such as the hooey buzzard and

unusual flowers, such as the wild

gladiolus.

The area has been most no-

tably celebrated in recentyears

by the photographer and film-

maker Eric Ashby with his

groundbreaking 1961 television

documentary The Unknown

Forest ,
and his book The Secret

Life of The New Forest .
pub-

lished in 1989, both ofwhich of-

fered remarkable wildlife

portraits, particularly ofbadgers

and foxes. Now 80. Ashby still

lives at Badger’s Cottage in

the north-west of the forest. Country idyll: Ponies grazing in a scene from Eric Ashby-s The Secret Life of the (1989)
Phorc^h: Eric Ash*

Acid rain blamed for thin state of thrush egg shells

By Charles Arthur

Sdence and Terminology Editor

ACII>xaini^ sbeBs of

igg&ludbythrushes in Britain pro-

years, a new swvey suggests. The-

Neffectmigbtfaake it harder forthe

eggs,to hatch, .ornithologists
lean

v'.. Research by the Royal Society

11*; forfoe Protection ofBirds (RSPB)

£Smf ' |p frimWgh examined eggsfrom
species ofthrushes found in

.hr---- 'rar—i.» rinrnWc hrthe-country—the

blackbird, song thrush, mistle

thrush and ring onzeL Rhys Green

of the RSPB carried out a snrvey

hy comparing the thickness of

shells laid now with those from

mnffwim collections, some dating

back to 1850-

“Whwahted to see ifthere were

long-term trends that might be re-

lated toenvironmental pollution,”

he txMNew Scientist magazine.

- The results were dear-cut for

-most ofthe species, with a steady

declineiuthethickness ofeggshells

ofbetween 2 and 11 per cent in the

period from 1850 to the present day

Intriguing!?, the thickness of

blackbird shells follows a sloping

curve: it stayed steady between

1850 and 1900, then fell abruptly

in the years toI960, but isnow slow-

ly rising - in contrast tothe steady

decline in shell thickness of birds

such as the ringonzeLwhich breed

on moorland. Thinner shells could

nfTwtthe birds’ soryjval,though Mr

Green says thatfarther research is

required to determine this.

The canse is also not clear-cut

-bnt seems most likely to be linked

toadd rain rather than pestiddes

or pollutants, because it predates

the wide agricultural use of chem-

icals such as DDT. By contrast,

industrial systems earlier this cen-

tury loaded the atmosphere with

sulphur dioxide from the coal burnt

in houses and furnaces. Elsewhere,

eggs laid by great tits living fa

areas with very add soils have

thinner shells than normal.

Add rain would reduce the

alkaline calcium content ofleaf lit-

ter eaten by worms, and the snail

population - and both are a key part

of birds' diets.

It could also suggest the reason

why blackbird shells are now grow-

ing thicker, afterdecades when they

thinned. “It istemptingto relate this

to the dean air legislation of the

1950s,” said MrGreen-Thatbanned

the burning of anything except

smokeless fuel fa urban areas, and

reduced smog levels dramatically.

Pestiddes such as DDT-wide-

ly used fa British agriculture from

1947 - have previously been found

to cause thinning ofshells fa buds

of prey, which absorbed the chem-

ical through animals they cap-

tured. But the thinning of thrush

eggshells predates that extensive-

ly. Mr Green is confident that the

survey is reliable, because the col-

lection sites are well documented:

and thus the recorded changes de-

rive from external phenomena,

ratherthan from variabilityhad the

samples been taken piecemeal.
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By Judith Judd
EdjC«i*r. Edrl-jf

GIFTED children are not des-

tined for glittering careers,

according to a far-reaching

study published today.

Research from the Office

lor Standards in Education

shows that those who shine at

school in IQ testsand exams of-

ten fail to ftilfil their potential.

The review of currem evi-

dence on very able children

cites, for example, a study of

1 1 "world-changers" by How-
ard Gardner, professor at the

Harvard Graduate School of

Education in the United

States. He found that of those

studied, even by Lhe age of 20.

only Pablo Picasso’s worid sta-

tuswas apparent. Others in the

review included the composer

Igor Fyodorovich Stravinsky:

Martha Graham, the Ameri-

can dancer and choreograph-

er: Sigmund Freud and

Mahatma Gandhi.

Famous visual thinkers

such as Einstein. Edison and

Churchill all did badly at

school. The key to success, the

findings suggest. lies more in

dedication, motivation. hard

work and support from the

family than in IQ scores or

school achievement.

Professor Joan Freeman, a

visiting professor at Middlesex

University and the author of the

report, quotes a study in S:ui

Francisco which has traced 856

boy- and 672 girl-“gem'uses'’

from 1425 to the present day.

.All bad IQ scores of at least

135. putting them in the top 2

per cent of the population, but

their latest review shows that

they have not been noticeably

more successful as adults than

if they had been randomly se-

lected from others of the same

social background.

Even children who receive

gifted children may not
s get the glittering prizes

Latent genius: (left to right) Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, Albert Einstein (who did badly at school), artist Pablo Picasso and Sigmund Freud, the originator of psychoanalysis

education geared to high-

ability pupils do not stand out

from their peers as adults. A
study ofmore than 200 former

pupilsofthe Hunter School for

the Gifted in New York (mean
IQ 157 ) found that, by middle-

age. all had failed to reach the

topof theireltosen professions.

Professor Freeman said that

there were obvious examplesof

child prodigies who achieved

Fame, such as Mozart. ’But

they are extremely few and far

between. William Hague could

be said to be one. Personality,

motivation and the opportunity

to use your talents are very

important."

Her report takes issue with

the Government's policy of

support for accelerating bright

children by a year or more.

*'Thc overall conclusion from

research is that acceleration can

work, particularly fur math-

ematics and second languages,

but with very strong caveats.”

Even the academic advan-

tages of acceleration are in

doubt, ir says. Professor Free-

man’s own research suggests

that the normal problems of

growing up may be exaggerat-

ed with acceleration, for ex-

ample, with the issue of staying

out late like older classmates.

She said: “It is a crude and

cheap method of dealing with

the gifted." They would be

much better served by well-

planned enrichment activities

after school and at weekends:

journalism courses for talent-

ed writers or computer cours-

es for future programmers.

The report warns against la-

belling children as “gifted". Re-

search in Britain compared a

group of children identified by

their parents as gifted with a

second group of equal ability

who were uolabeiled and a

third randomly selected group.

Ten years later, when the

groups were again interviewed,

the young people who had

been Labelled gifted bad often

remained the least happy.

“Labelling appeared to

have had the effect of putting

pressure on children to live up

to it in high achievements,

notably in the case of those

who had been wrongly la-

belled and could not fulfil

their parents' ambitions."

Joan Freeman, Education11*
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surgeons

By Jeremy Laurence

Health Editor

SOMETIMES ir is the old

methods that prove the best. In

people suffering from a nasty

complication of diabetes known

as “necrotic toe’*, doctors haw
turned to the maggot/

As nature’s alternative to

modem surgery, the maggot is

an effective means of removing

dead tissue. Researchers have

found that they caiFbe used to

amputate diseased toes clean-

ly, painlessly and with less risk

than.a swipe of the scalpel

. . In a study in The Diabetic

foot, a medicaljournalDr Ger-

ryRayman and colleagues at Ip-

swich Hospital Sufibik, deairS»

how they have used.the larvae

- maggots - of the greenbottk

fiy to excise the gangrenous

toes of diabetes sufferers.: -

Poor circulation causes.uk

cers in the feet of peopife with,

diabetes which can be hard to

heal and may nra gangrenous^

The complication may threat-

en the luribs.and. ilte lives ofpa-

tients but surgery can be risky.

-Dr Rayraan saysmaggots are

an effectiveand safe alternative,

“it is readily accepted by tbd ma-

jor^ of patients and has the

benefit of abolishing the of-

fensive odour associatedwhh in-

fectioD and necrosis."

• The procedure involves the

insertionofabout a dozen mag-

gots into the wound - depend-

ing on its size-which are then

sealed in place with a dressang.

Every three days
- they

,
are

Cleaned out and new ones in-

troduced. They produce apow-

erful cocktail of enzymes which

break down the dead tissue

and the amputation is usually

complete within sir weeks.

lhe research team saidcon-

vincing patients of the benefits

of the treatment had not been

difficult, oncetheir initial re-

vulsion had be6n overcome.

TOMORROW AT CINEMAS EVERYWHERE
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Rome floats a fund
to trade on its past
Italy's capital is drawing up a list of historic state-owned properties to privatise

mm v
M&t f, if vJ

Sacred spot: The eighth-century temple of Taktsang, 25 miles from the Bhutan capital,

Thimpu, which was destroyed by fire on Sunday night Phoco^apteSherwin Crasso/AP

Fire destroys Tiger’s Lair’ shrine

revered by Bhutan’s Buddhists

By Anne Hanley

in Rome

ITMAY BE some time before

the “for sale" signs go up out-

side the Colosseum, but a recent

law makes such a sale a possi-

bility. Later this year, selected

state-owned properties inRone
will be placed in special real es-

tate funds, shares in which will

be sold to the private sector.

“We may start with a fund for

Rome’s Foro Italico sports com-

plex/
1

said Giacomo Vfedago

who heads the committeewhich

is currently drafting the list of

properties to be sold. “But then

we could do the same thing for

the Uffizi Galleryor the Roman
Forum.” Or, as Mr Vhriago

joked,why not the Colosseum?
“We could hand it over to the

Americans to run,” be said.

The idea isnot new. In a fa-

mous film of 1962, Italy’s best-

loved comic.’Ibt, tried to “sell”

the Trevi Fountain to a hapless,

gullible American tourist. Any
attempts byMrYaciago and his

team to do the same thingwith

the Colosseum, however, would

be bound to unleash a storm of

protest Indeed, even hisjoking

about it set alarm bells ringing.

“We wouldn’t even think of

it” said culture minister Wal-

ter \feltroni,who in general has

no qualms about giving the

private sector an active role in

heritage. In 1996, he signed a

deal with industrialists involv-

ing them direcdy in the restora-

tion and maintenance ofItaly’s

Tourist magnet: Bringing in lJbnBraamonthfrom admission
fees, Rome's amphitheatre is a major money-spinner

museums and archeological

sites by exchanging picture

rights for sponsorship cadi.

“Wfe are talkingaboutone of
theworld’s most important his-

toricmonuments,” hesaM, dear-

lymiffed byMr \foriago’s levity.

“Itwould be like selling the pyra-

mids to an oil company.”

In fact, it would be more like

selling off a gushing oil well;

since last autumn,when Rome
started charging visitors to en-

ter the Colosseum, the am-
phitheatre has brought in 1.7bn

lira (£0.6m) a month. Few oth-

er state assets can claim to be
such money-spinners. Innu-

merable barracks, historic

buildings and warehouses are

more of a liabilitythan a boon,

generating no revenue and

costingthe state dear in upkeep.

It is these that die potential

investorwillfind on offer when
Mr Vaciago and his team com-

plete their list in June. By that

time, anything up to 1,000

properties will have been se-

lected. An initial short list con-

tains just under 300.

Best-known of these b the

Faro Italico, the mosaic- and
statue-packed fascist-erasports

centre on the banks of the

Tiberinnorthern Rome, where

swimming pools, teams courts

and running tracks lie idle ex-

cept for brief bursts of activity

during occasional top-level

sports meetings. And except, of

course, for the weekend bustle

around the 80,000-seat Stadio

Olimpico which is home to the

capital’s first division Roma
andLazio football teams.

Mr \&dago’s committee has

valued the Foro at around one

trillion lire. Investors under-

writing the fund, he explained,

will be offered discounted con-

cessionsfor use ofthe complex.

And everyone-state, investors

and general public - will ben-

efit from the more efficiently

and profitably run facilities.

So could the Colosseum not

become even more of a gold

minewith the same treatment?

At the culture ministry, a
spokeswoman was prepared to

admit that selling the am-
phitheatre was “theoretically”

possible but, she added, “the

sale would need our permission

and we wouldn't give it”.

“Who knows what private

enterprise might do there to

pull in even greater crowds,”

she wondered. “Striptease per-

formances every evening?”

Alternatively, of course, an

entrepreneurwith a taste for the

gorier side of ancient Rome
might fix up those crumbling

seats, replace the floor and

bringbade thewfld beasts. Once
again Flavian’s amphitheatre

might echo to the roars and

screamsoflions and gladiators.

Harassment
case delayed

JUDGMENT was deferred in

a case with implications for the

definition ofsexual harassment

in the US and also RiulaJones's

suit against President Clinton.

Kimberly EUerth says she was

harassed and threatened by her

boss, Theodore- Slowik. The
firm says that because she suf-

fered no demonstrable detri-

ment - she was promoted but

subsequently resigned - there "is

no liability. Ms EUerth says she

quit because of her ordeal.

— Mary Dejevsfcy. Washington

Serial killer

TESTS on sperm found on

trains on the Italian Riviera

where two women died indicate

the same man killed them both.

It is suspected he may also have

murdered six other women ear-

lier this year. — AP, Rome

Rebel caught

A COMMANDER of the Pe-

ruvian Shining Path rebels, Pe-

dro Quinteros, was captured

while eating at a restaurant in

a Lima shantytown.— AP, Lima,

Editor dies

CHARLES CH1KEREMA,
the militant Communist editor

of the Herald, Zimbabwe’s main

state newspaper, collapsed and

died two months after President

Mugabe put him into tirejob to

replace an editor he blamed for

inciting dissent — AP, Harare

Net goes ape

KOKO, a gorilla that under-

stands sign language, will answer

questions on the Internet next

week in what is being called the

first intcr-spedcs computer

chat. —AP, New York

By Peter Fopham
in New Delhi

FIRE has destroyed one ofthe

most famous and highlyvener-

ated temples in the Himalayan

kingdom of Bhutan.

The temple of Taktsang,

“Tiger’s Lair”, clung to a sheer

rock face 3,000ft above the val-

ley floor in the west of the coun-

try. Tiny and precariously

poised, it was the most famous
image of Bhutan internationally;

to the Bhutanese it was revered

as the spot on which the nation’s

founding saint, the monk Pad-

ma Sambbava, defeated the

demons which stood in the way
of the spread of Buddhism.

But on Sunday evening it burnt

to the ground.

Pious Bhutanese were quick

to declare that the disasterwas
a terrible omen for the na-

tion’s future. A rumour reach-

ing Kathmandu in nearby Nepal

said that the fire had been

started by lightning. But the

temple's structure was ancient,

dried-out timber and it was lit

by ofl lamps, so there was a sim-
pler and more humdrum ex-

planation. On Tbesday, the

smouldering ruins were still

too hot to approach. The only

person living in the temple, a

caretaker, was missing.

Taktsang was perched high

above Paro, Bhutan's most
beautiful valley and the cross-

roads of its two most important

trade routes to Tibet. Accord-

ing to legend, Padma Sambha-
va flew to this ledge high above

the valley on the back of a ti-

gress - hence the temple’s

name. After meditating for

three months in the cave in the

rock face which became the

temple'sgmrtnm sanctorum, he
defeated the demons and es-

tablished the rule ofBuddhism
in Bhutan. This is supposed to

have occurred in the eighthcen-

tury, but the temple has been re-

built several times.

The temple, a strenuous

three-hour climb from the road

that threads through the valley,

contained ancient paintings and
images, including one statue,

which guarded the meditation

cave deep within the temple, of

Padma bestriding his grinning

tigress, commonly interpreted

as an avatar of his wife. How
many of these treasures, have

survived is so far unknown.
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France ‘had no hand in
By John Lichfield

n Paris

the SON ofthe face President

Fran^ob Milierrand calegoricnliy

denied yesterday that France

conducted a clandestine policy

towards Rwanda, which may
have contributed to the genocide

of up to 1.000,000 people.

Jean-Christophe Mitter-

rand. who was for six years his

father's special adviser on

.Africa, also angrily denied sug-

gestions that he was personal-

ly embroiled in Rwanda policy.

"No, 1 was not a personal

friend of the Rwandan president

... No. 1 do not own several

hectares of hashish in Rwanda."

Mr Mitterrand told a commit-

tee of the French parliament

which is investigating France’s

role in the central African na-

tion in the early Nineties.

Farmers

thrown

lifeline in

Australia’s

docks war
By Robert Milliken

in Sidney

FARM leaders in New South

Wales yesterday met maritime

union leaders in Sydney who
offered to allow farm products

stranded on the Sydney docks

to be moved out through pick-

et lines. But fanners across the

rest of Australia are preparing

to smash through picket lines

on wharves, where sacked dock

workers and their supporters

are mounting a crippling

blockade.

As the country’s dock war

entered its second week. Don-
ald McGauchie. president of

the powerful farm lobby, the

National Fanners’ Federation,

said a strategy had been drawn

up for farmers to drive lorries,

tractors and other faun vehicles

on to wharves to deliver pro-

duce and collect stranded car-

go. "The whole thing is in

train.” he said. "It will occur

some time later this week.

We’ve had enough."

The dispute between farm-

ers and dock workers, or

"wharfies" as they are known in

Australia, is over the future of

the Maritime Union of Aus-

tralia, which has had a mo-
nopoly over jobs on the

country's docks for almost 100

Firing squad to execute 33 prisoners in soccer stadium

THE RWANDAN govern-
ment will publicly execute 33
prisoners tomorrow, ihe first of

130.000 genocide suspects to be
tried for their part in the

slaughter of an estimated
SQO.Q00 people in 1994, writes

Sam Jary.

Radio Rwanda said yester-

day that the executions would
take place in a soccer stadium
in the capital, Kigali, and in

four provincial towns. Quoting
a cabinet communique, the

repon added: “This will act as
a lesson to people who do not
respect the life of others.”

The executions, to be car-

It has been alleged by aca-

demic and journalistic investi-

gators that France allowed itself

to become too closely associat-

ed with extremist elements in the

majorin' Hutu community in

Rwanda. As a result it did noth-

ing to prevent preparations for

a geooridal repression ofthe mi-

nority Tutsi community and, it

is alleged, continued secretly to

supply weapons after the mas-
sacres of Tutsis and moderate
Hutus began in April 1994.

Mr Mitterrand said these

allegations were “lies and
defamations’’. His father had al-

ways acted, in “a confused and
often cruel situation”, to do his

best to bring democracy and
peace to Rwanda. On Tuesday,

four senior politicians once re-

tied out by firing squad, are

meant as a warning to Hutu
militiamen “still bent on pur-
suing genocide”.

The cabinet ordered the

sentences on Monday, in a
meeting in which President

Pasteur Budmungu, a Hutu,

sought to placate survivors of

sponsible for French policy in

Rwanda, including two former
prime ministers, took similar

questions from the parliamen-
tary study group. There is only
one precedent in recent French
history for the crass-estaminntirm
of such a group of former min-
isters by parliamentarians in

this way. Edouard Balladur,

prime minister in 1994, stoutly

the massacresby ignoringpleas

for amnesty.
'Rials in Rwanda began in

1996 and scoresofpeople have

been sentenced to death for

their part in the genocide;

The brisk pace ofthese tri-

als has highlighted the sluggish,

progress of the United Na-

rejected anysuggestion ofcom-
plicity byhe government in the

genocide, or improper support
for the Hath regime which car-

ried it out He strongly hinted,

however, that there mighthave

been a parallel policy, -con-

.

trolledby PresidentMitterrand,

ofwhich be had no knowledge.
On several occasions, be de-

clined to rule out the posstbQf-*

dons court, the InternatiopaT

Criminal Ttibhnal fcrRwanda,

leaders, which hasyet to set a

(fate to deliver its-fisstveidfet.

•The executions come two

weeksbefore Kofi Annan, Sec-

retary. General of fee UN, is

.

due to visit Rwanda. . -

.

ty that aims from other French

sources fed reaebthe Rwandan
government afterfeemassacres

t»egan_Nosuch deliveries Were,

made “as.:far as my. present

knowledge goes'*, .he
.
said.'

AskedvybetherannscOold have
been '.sent through unofficial

channels, as fee French press

and others have suggested, Mr
Balladurs&fd: “Tbat is fee ques-

. UoalaiferoyseU,; asfcng-Tbave

not’ recetved & reply." Both .he

.

.and Alain Juppe, foreign tain- -

isferatihefeoe and blerpririic_

minister,'implied feat fee true

• resjkjnsbiHty for fee genocide

shoolcTbe attributed to Uganda

mid the United States. •;

'• Both these countries badi

supported fee Tutsi rebels, who
;

-

.bad come to power in Rwanda,

as a result ofthe 1994genocide

and dvD war. “Who profited ==•

Efrons fee crime?". Mr Juppe

asked s at one stage. This,

amounts to a breafetakrog as- -, .

- sertion. dr implication, that;fee ...

- IbEsis' cynically bsfeight abofe

the nfasfecre ofitundretfe'crf-:

thousands afineotbers ofttef

.

-awD ethnic or 'social group.^nt .,

- eluding their own • relatives}pn. .
.

fee hope, of regaining paw?.v

.. The parliam.entary fnquiryjis

expected to last foufmonths*

.

Fighting spirit: Angry sacked dockers marching through barricades at a Melbourne port to report for work yesterday, but they were later tumedback by police Photograph: AFP

years. The future of unionism

in Australia as a whole is also

involved, as well as the reputa-

tion ofthe federal conservative

coalition government led by

John HowartL

Mr Howard is supporting

Patrick, the company at the cen-

tre of the row, which sacked its

1.400 workforce, all union

members, and replaced them

with non-union contract work-

ers on 7 April. Patrick is Aus-

tralia’s second-biggest cargo

haadlingcompany.lt claimed

feat its union workers were

overpaid, inefficient and per-

forming at a rale one-third be-

low the world's best practice for

handling containers.

Outraged "wharfies”, union

leaders and supporters have

mounted pickets and blockades

outside Patrick terminals in

an attempt to make them in-

operable.

On Monday, farmers in fee

New South Wales town ofWal-

gett held Bob Carr, fee state’s

premier, captive for almost

two hours at the local airport

and demanded feat be order

police to remove the pickets at

Patricks Sydney terminal.

But on Tuesday, Patrick ap-

peared to suffer a setbackwhen

Mr Justice Tony North ruled in

the Federal Court feat fee:

company should re-hire all its

sacked union workers andstop

hiring replacements from else-

where. In a case brought by the

maritime union, feejudge ruled

feat Patrick had “arguably” en-

gaged in an “unlawful conspir-

acy” in its treatment of the

union workers.

When it sacked them.

Patrickannounced that its sub-

sidiary employing companies

were no longer solvent and

were in the hands of adminis-

trators. The judge ruled feat.

Patrick had breached the law'

by puttinga complexcorporate
structure in plats to make it

easier to sack itsown workers,

and feat they were sacked be-

cause theyweremembers erfthe

maritime union.

Australian law forbids an
employer from dismissing

someone simply because they

belong ro a union: The com-

:

party has launched an appeal

against fee ruling:
’ *

The Anstralan Stock Ex-

change responded to fee idling

-whichhasraised the stakesm
the dock war - by suspending

trading. in Lang!_€orpi>ratk«i.

Patrick’s operatmg company.
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Move
on up.

Already many people

are enjoying the

benefits of our Direct

Access Savings Account.

No wonder when it

offers you:

® Excellent tiered rates

of interest.

• No minimum or

deposit

• No notice required

and no penalties.

• No limit on the

number of

withdrawals.

To move on up, give

us a call today or

contact your

financial adviser.

0345 55 56 57
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CELEBRATING...

any book
Students: Look for the voucher Jns/do the

WorlcLBook Day Sispyinneat within'

Fasttmck, April 23rd. Take UnionsJo

Bhickiceil's mullet a Ll discount off the

book. 'or your choice.

INDEPliDENT
FASTI'RACK.

Phono us- on 0.l865-7y2 79A R>r derails of your

ncaivst. D!ackv.;o!Ts BooGhop. You can visit us

on. thc-web at: http:/- bookshopibiackwcll.co.uk.

INDEPENDENT

WIN a fabulous weekend break at

Ockenden Manor in West Sussex

Take part in our unique
competition and you could
be enjoying a luxurious
and revitalising weekend
break at Ockenden
Manor, a beautiful
Elizabethan manor in

Cuckfield, a charming
Tudor village, with views
over fee South Downs.

Set in 9 acres of beautiful
formal and informal
gardens, Ockenden Manor
exudes comfort and
charm. Each individually

furnished bedroom is

named after fee two
families who have owned
fee house since 1520 and
this personal touch is

reflected in thoughtful
details such as fresh
flowers and iog fires.

Your prize would include
two nights luxury
accommodation for two in

a superior double/twin
room, full English
breakfasts, candlelit

dinners in fee award-
winning restaurant plus
liqueurs with coffee and
chocolates as you retire.

The prize must be
taken by 3 mo/98.

To enter this competition
simply dial the number
below answer • fee
following question on line

and leave your name,
address and contact
number:

Q: Name the
infamous Tudor King
who was renowned
for transforming the
English church?

0930 563 564

Ockenden Manor is offering

Independent readers a spedal rate

of£B5 per person, per night whkh
indudes luxury accommodation,
fuB Eng&sh breakfasz and cSnnsr In

the restaurant with compSmentary
chacofates and Bqueurs. This offer

b based on two shoring a
doublekwin room for a minimum
on night «ay. Void until 3016193,

subject to amSab&y. To bode coil

Ockenden Manor hotel on
01444 4I6JII, mentioning The
Independent reader offer.
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US agonises

Danger zones"A militiaman, armed with -a SecondWorld WarliS: on IS! outside his v,-.^e in theKabyte mountain, Phc^h: Robert Fi^

By Mary Dejevsky

r V'-CiS

AMERICA’S failsafe

vocal public opinion - the broad-

cast talk sho^ and Internet v.ha

rooms -have been caught up »na

fierce new debate- The subject .s

Stephen Rigan. 56, who taw «

Palm Beach. Honda, and
w ho ha.

been charged with abducting h.s

two children 20 years ago.

He is in a Massachusetts prison,

irving to raise the 10 per cent de-

jSsitfor a $250,000 1£lio,000 ) bail

BUJ
Hdls!Accused ofkidnapping his

daughters, ihen five and two. from

his write, who had custody. Now in

their early twenties, they waved and

blew kisses when Lheir father ap-

peared in court this week.
_

It is alleced Mr Fagan fled with

the oirls to Florida in 1 979, assumed

the 'name William Martin, con-

structed a past that involved a

spell in the CIA. and remarried

thrice, each lime to a woman who

could keep him in the style to which

he aspired.A lawyer by training, he

became a social success, and

brought up his daughters, by all ac-

counts responsibly. His double life

was exposed alter a tip-off.

The facts were checked with lus

ex-wife. Barbara Kurlli. now living

in Virginia. This was the first the

daughters knew about ihe true

reason for their move to Florida:

Mr Fagan had told them their

mother"had died in a car accident.

Shortly alterher ex-husband
was

charged on Tuesday, Mis Kuril said

she had lived with the loss oi her

daughters for nearly 2d years and

lea red evennow that she might nev-

er he reunited with them. So tar

ihey are refusing to see her.

Those taking Mr Fagan s side,

mostlv men, say the full facts ot the

abduction have vet to come out. His

lawver says Mr Fagan broke the law

onlv to rescue his children from an

allegedly alcohol-abusing mother

who"neglected them - claims made

during acrimonious divorce and

custody proceedings - and proved

an admirable father. The maximum

penalty for child abduction in

Massachusetts is four years jail: it

was one year when the Fagan girls

were kidnapped. The question ex-

ercising lawyers is whether justice

can ever be done in this ease.

in

of terror
ThisWeekend at Allied Carpets

Murrv while stocks last

Sy Robert Fisk

liddie East Correspondent

.IKE BLOOD, the truth is

eeguxtg out of Algeria,The finjt

rickle appeared in theipri-

rateiy owned French-language- -•

lewspaper Libert# andin

wmr. that at least a dozen of- -

5cials ofthe tocaL*liameguard”;?

-the “auto-defence** unftsof

[age “guards”, armed and ajp=i*

;

plied by the goyerimteptl-.had /

been arrested for' imposmga;,

reign, of tem« against: lqral •

civilians around Kefeane in

the west of the /COtinHy?:160 ;

miles from! Aigje?

grafted been*
- —

, _ " *- •- iLa II I > Blf

licemen add “home guard” bring the perpetrators of the vtl-

mflitia involving the murder of lage ma^acres ^justice, and .t

54 civilians. The paper said is possible that

that'.120 police officers were

now imprisoned ;tn the old
-v

- fch jail of Barberpusse at

adji.in Altersdty,.charged

assault. corruption

“abuse of their power”,

i'addbdthai^sevexal mcm-
1
'the^qhif guard* had

infnVirmnnlhc

elations are an attempt to. as-

suage the storm of criticism.

Three former members of

the security forces, who are

now seeking political asylum in

Britain, last autumn gave The

Independent terrifyingevidence

oftorture and“disappearances”

te^lsarad-c..

uried alive.Tbftmmwisof Re- .

sane and the rfeighbouririg

own ofOdjioua hadtf5o_beea ;

lemined. •
'
'

According to the newspapers.

• whose informationwas pot of-

iciaHy confirmed - El-Haj Fer-.

.

•anc, a member of the RDN
the government party, tire

Rassemblement National De-

uocralique). and Haj el-Abedy

the head of the local defence

anit, had been arrested in Oran.

More disturbing was the evi-

dence of a widow whose hos-.

band had been, she said,

executed by the Relizane may-

or. Within a few days, more rev-

elations were forthcoming,.

At least 128 cases were be-

ing brought before the Alger-,

ian courts, according to the

newspaper'/!/ Widen, of po-

fters bf the “home guard '. nan ui unuuc any.

^CT^nrenced tb fduf months .. of dviDaps in the Algerian war.

itnprsoninent, thara polfceraan But the reports from Oran sug-

S^^da 20-year jail term gest -that .the “home guard

for death
7

threats and that an- units may have played a part in

otherliad been given 15 years the slaughter ofvilfegm^ many

for the rapftof fourwomen in ofwhomvoted for the FIS m the
lor ine *?PS

_ jg91 e |ectigns. The govero-
'*" * ’

*' fheOslmnicArmed

£7Gi«mp#3IA> forthebloodbath

J
•« 7Sroimd"Mgfers'm which hun:

groups wno ' d^ds ofmen,women and chil-

are. out of control ^“"Ej£
in the? confusion

of war
1

a public garden .in Algiers city.

Hitherto, the Algerian au-

thorities have always blamed

“Islamists” for the series of

massacres in thccouDtiy, whose

civil war has claimed up to

150,000 lives since elections —
which the Islamic Salvation

. Front (FIS) would have won -

were cancelled by the military-

backedgovernment in 1991. Al-

gerian officials have been under

growing pressure from the

United Nations, the European

Union and the United States to

tated.

It was Abderahman Mezi-

ane-Cherif, when minister of in-

terior in 1995, who first decided

to arm villagers against the

“terrorists” whom the govern-

ment accused of muriering

civilians in the war. Thousands

ofmen in remote hamlets were

given weapons, often guns

which had been captured from

the French during the 1954-62

war of independence, some of

them relics from the armouries

of the Third Reich.

When I visited the “home

guard” in the village of Igouj-

dal in the Kabyle mountains in

March of 1995, the men -were

being armed with French

breech-loading rifles, German

sub-machine guns of Second

World War vintage, and Italian

hunting rifles. Officially, all

were vetted by the authorities

-but the men were already talk-

ing about their killingof an “Is-

lamist” from a neighbouring

villagewho had allegedly been

carrying a list -of Igoudjal citi-

zens to be assassinated.

When I asked Manned vil-

lager if this.,was how the;

Lebanese cwfl&sir began, be

replied: “Impossible. These

men are Algerians fighting for

Algeria, who are crashing the

fascism of fundamentalism.”

It was the eloquent and

brave leaderpfthe trade unian-
;

ist Algerian'Workers Partywfao

first spoke out against the arm-

ing of these men- again, in an

interview with The Indepen-

dent. '

The government, she said,

had been distributing weapons

since 1983. “They say they are

to defend isolated regions

against the Islamists," she com-

plained in 1995.

“There are now armed

groups who are out of control

in the confusion of war When

a state delegates its security

powersto individuals, the slate

doesn’t exist any more. Now the

militias symbolise the privati-

sation of die war. Some have be-

come little warlords, mafia

bands who carry out liold-ups

on the roads ...”

Her words appear to have

been prescient.
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Busy time for anti-fun brigade

pair from the amazing

feats of local football

t.- ^d.ub Rosenborg -opn-

merors of Blackburn Rovers,

iSCMflari and Real Madrid m -

recent seasons — thepeople of

Ooralheirh have had little to -

afefcrate since the wiki parties
...

of.tfce yams8 -

measures are longgone, todays

a3iaoney flows into southern

towns, and" when, the un-

u^aichaMe thirst ofthe Norse-

men nf old retums on sullen

winter nights, there is

to bnv a bottle. A mere hand-

foi-of staie-ruahqua
‘

service more than 100,000

throats in office hours.

- “Service”, though, is prooa-

Hy thewrongtRDtd. LaW
35

old^shioutfdpbarm1^
un^essanLYouqueue

S'counter for

TRONDHEIM

Imre Karacs

wav's moonshine capital. From

ooihing but sugar and yeast, gal-

lons of spirit are produced on

home-made stills. The stuff b in-

variably foul, though after the

third dose the senses are dead-

OKd to the yeastyodour and
the

fiuit essences used to mask iL

iiisvery bad maimers to salute

the “treat” with anything less

than "boundless delighu

SSSEKSrludiaous

aiffiofmomfy in •

Scnciw and mflaicd pr«*s,.

ave unwittingly turned booze

010 a precious commodity.

,kHH(janelxflrrfl&-Tisa»^
^Airtobetre^edtoadwp

^ n Norswgian host,
.

„ good stroking an empfy

^for the whole evetimg;

here will be no refill UnlessL^
vmrsc.yOU are sriing m a uv-

^^^b,TrO!Klbcnn,Nor.

forway’s obsession
with

penalising alcohol out

^ , of • existence stems

from a 19th-century religious

movement. Even today, you

cannot geta drink in most vil-

lages; hence the spectacle of

lobster-pink Nowegians on

holiday faffing off their deck

chairs’after one-Martini. And

-the Draconiair alcohol laws arc

set to become tougher,.cour-

tesy of the Christian People’s

Party which rales the coalition

government, The Prime Min-

ister, KjeU Magne Bondevik,

hails from the Bible-bclt and

although he has had himself

photographed sipping wine,

the zealots in his party are

pressing .for yet more restric-

tions. An' advert for egg-nog

was banned last week, and

there are proposals to label

spirits as “poison".

.
:
But the Christians are re-

luctant to be perceived as

jdUjoys, so in return for making

Norway dry, they are offering

to use their divine influence to

keep the rain clouds at bey. The

party wants to instruct priests

to revive a Sunday prayer for

“good and benefidalweather”

.

But God appears to be moving

in mysterious ways. The true be-

lievers in the south-west have

just experienced their most rot-

ten Easter in living memory,

while the heathens of the nprth

have been basking in glorious

sunshine.

Nothing is holier on the

Sabbath than a brisk

trekupthe mountains

on skis. The weekly excur-

sions have made Norwegians

sickeningly fit ancl healthy -

lheir one saving grace is that

they all smoke like chimneys.

Not for much longer. The

anti-fun brigade have been

out with their no-smoking

stickers, nailing them to pub-

lic buildings. Addicts have

been driven into the freezing

forests for a puff, but now a lo-

cal authority is trying to stub

that out too, erecting no-smok-

ing signs at the intersections of

ski-tracks in the wilderness.

Five of these have, however,

been stolen. It seems there are

same things even Norwegians

will not put up with.

F
or a prosperous little

nation with negligible

unemployment and a

cradle-Lo-grave welfare sys-

tem second to none, Norway

has a surprisingly rampant

crime scene. Aside from the

stolen signs, there has been an

outbreak of graffiti at Trond-

heim's brand new theatre, and

now comes news of a brazen at-

tempt to smuggle illicit goods

into the country. Heroin? you

may wonder, or guns’

No. Chickens. One ton of

frozen German poultry, to be

precise, plus a few legs oflamb

, found in a van. Subsidies de-

signed to keep Arctic farmers

rich have driven up the price of

food so even chickens have be-

come intoxica lingty
expensive.

The owner of the van, a Swede

who claimed he was carrying

“presents”, was fined about

£1 ,000. Next time he should try

smuggling alcohol. That iswhat

everybody else does.
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On Worid Book Day,

Boyd Tonkin, Literary

Editor, selects 50

works of non-fiction

from the iast 53 years

and says why you

should read them

Fifty books to

change your
WHEN IN DOUBT, make a list.

With the close of a century and a

millennium ready to deliver an apoc-

alyptic doublewhammy, the culture

of the Nervous Nineties has begun

to draw up literary inventories as if

- well, as if there were no tomorrow.

They stretch from the patrician

(Harold Bloom's The Western

Canon) to the populist (the Water-

stone's customerswho crowned The

Lentofthe Rings as their Book of the

Century!- Whatever their height of

brow, these pre-millennial scorecards

share a tilt towards imaginative

literature, and to novels in particular.

So here, to celebrate World Book

Day. is a fiction-free list towreckyour

breakfast and cause mayhem over the

marmalade.

In dale order. I have chosen 50

significant works of non-fiction (also

excluding poetry and drama I pub-

lished since 1945. In a small, selec-

tive and utterly subjective way. they

represent something ofwhat has hap-

pened in the world - and in the heads

of its citizens - since the hot war

turned cold. They express Iofcourse

)

an English speaker's language bias.

From Moscow or Madras (even

from Manhattan) the view would

look different. And. for several cru-

cial genres, one book has to stand For

many others, equally definitive.

I include a couple of collections

oF work written before 1945. but

which only reached a general audi-

ence in later editions. But I omit so-

called “influential*' writings by bullies

in power whose readers had precious

little choice: so no Little Red Book.

even though Mao Tse-iune had 750

million copies printed during his cat-

astrophic tyranny. Right or wrong,

a bane or a blessing, the choices also

rest on a firm foundation of fact or

argument: so no New- Ace vapour-

ing*. either. Ifyou wish to complain,

please do. That's the point. I accept

in advance every charge of partiality

or oversight you may wish to burl.

But remember that one big casual-

ty of late 20th-century thought -

across a broad range of disciplines

- has been the very notion of the

disinterested observer.

What does a list like this over-

look? The primed book has yielded

some ground to other media. In the

late 1890s. tbe equivalent list would

no doubt have found a special place

for The Origin ofSpecies - not just

a landmark in human thought, but

a compelling read as well. But the

transmission of Big Ideas has

changed since Darwin's time. You
could argue that no single figure has

shaped late-20tb century lives more
than /Man Turing. In deciphering the

Nazis' Enigma codes, he helped the

free mind to survive: in his work on
electroniccomputation, he sketched

a blueprint for the machines that now-

run our world. Yet to cite Turing's

Collected Papers in an exercise like

Lhis would be a silly bit of posturing.

In an age of fragmented expertise,

popularisation - itself a subtle skill

- creates the necessary link be-

tween specialist and public. Turing's

ideas loom large behind the work of

Roger Penrose, which 1 do mention
here.

Something else has shifted since

the last century. Some of the cultural

Forms that people cherish most have

failed to find a proper echo in the

pages of the book. Think of film, tele-

vision or popular music. Nothing in

the forests of critique and analysis

can match the sheer force of the orig-

inals. Those arts demand their own
lists - but that's another story for

another, pre-raillenoial morning.

1 Karl Popper: The Open Society

and its Enemies ( 1945}

.4 decisive early shot in the Cold
War of the mind, as the polymath

philosopher assaulted total

thought-systems and their creators

- from Plato up to Mars - as the

worst foes of freedom.

2 Benjamin Spock: Common
Sense Book of Baby and Child

Care (1946)

.As the West's postwar baby-boom
got under way. the Bible of

parental indulgence arrived on cue

to dethrone medical authority and
help cosset the most privileged

generation in histoiy.

3 Anne Franlc Diary of a Young
Giri(l947)

The world's attempts to grasp the

Holocaust have never ceased since

the death-camp gates first opened.

Front the secreted Amsterdam

teenager to the workforce of

Oskar Schindler, personal

accounts have focused the

overwhelming facts.

4 Antonio Gramsci: Prison

Notebooks (1947)

As he slowly rotted in Mussolini's

jails, the Italian Communist leader

planned a more democratic,

flexible future for socialism in a

plural society. His vision spurred a

half-century of reform on the Jeff.

5 Simone de Beauvoir; The

Second Sex ( 1949)

For centuries to come, the large-

scale enuy of women into the

public realm will count as a

defining breakthrough of the post-

war years. This huge critique of

inequality prepared the ground,

but met with scorn from most

“progressive" men.

6 Elizabeth David:

Mediterranean Food (1950)

As people in the West got richer,

their tastes grew nostalgically

simpler this prophetess of peasant

virtues helped bring Nature back

into the bourgeois home.

7 Albert Camus: The Rebel

(1951)

Breaking with socialism {and with

Sartre), the Existential maverick

led two generations towards a

bleak freedom that promised no

sahation but offered only its own
reward.

8 Ludwig Wittgenstein:

Philosophical Investigations

(1953)

No method, no guru, no plan: the

gnomic thinker's jottings paved

the way for a horde of anti-

theoretical theorists across the

human sciences. Life - and
thought - became a game whose

rules might change at any time.

9 Claude Levi-Strauss: Tristes

Tropiques ( 1955)

Slowly, the West learned to

understand the “Third World" in a

post-imperial framework; this

great anthropologist's testament

proved a landmark on that road.

lft Roland Barthes: Mythologies

(1957)

Meanwhile, at home, the new-

mass media forged its own exotic

culture, and a quizzical Parisian

aesthete opened the floodgates of

study and analysis.

11 jK Galbraith: The Affluent

Society (1953)

Market-led prosperity (for those

who enjoyed it) often led to more
disquiet than satisfaction: and a

liberal US economist diagnosed

the emerging divide between

private wealth and public squalor.

12 Melanie Klein: The
Psychoanalysis of Children

(I960)

To troubled families, childhood

could seem a darker continent

than ever (and one often

threatened by adult invaders).

Freud's children - literally, in

Anna's case - turned their

attention from the couch to the

play-pen.

13 Hannah Arendt: EJchmann in

Jerusalem ( 1961

)

As a captured Nazi faced an
Israeli court (and then the noose),

this leading ernignS thinker took a
break from high theory to

pinpoint the banality of Europe’s
evil.

14 Walter Benjamin:
Illuminations (1961)

A W’eimar German friend of
ArcndL dead in bis flight from
Hitler by 1940: but his

posthumously read essays opened
a new chapter in the study of
modern culture.

15 Frantz Fanon: The Wretched
of the Earth (1961)

As liberation movements stirred

around the ex-colonial globe, they
turned to this black French
psychiatrist for a grasp of the

harm that injustice inflicted on
soul as well as body.

16 Michel Foucault: Madness
and Civilisation (1961)

The austere archaeologist of

thought went on to transform

rtf
cm

BEYOND A BOUNDARY

ideas about Western philosophy,

punishment and sexuality, but this

study of the mental asylum s birth

helped to hasten its death.

17 Rachel Carson: Silent Spring

(1962)

A case of being right too early:

this prophetic warning of

environmental disaster went

underground in years of greed, but

survived to shape Green activism.

18 Milton Friedman: Capitalism

and Freedom (1962)

As the left hogged all the

intellectual limelight, a free-

market reaction was slowly

brewing. TWenty years on. it would

come to an explosive boil.

19 James Baldwin: The Fire Next
Time (1963)

These essays from a leading

novelist, on the eve of tbe Black

Power era, capture the impatience

at broken promises and enduring

slights that exposed the flaws in

the liberal politics of race.

20 CLR James: Beyond a
Boundary (1963)

Not just the finest sports - i.e.

cricket - writing of its time but a

definitive account of the migrant

spirit split between the tropical

margins and the imperial

metropolis. (Sorry, but Fever Pitch

just doesn’t hack it in this

company.)

21 Marshall McLuhan;
Understanding Media (1964)

With his passion for change and
techno-mysticism, this cheerleader

for innovation spoke for his

happy-clappy media times. A
generation on, the Netbeads

caught up.

22 Jean-Pau! Sartre: Words

(1964)

As the militant philosopher

well knew, informal texts could

weigh as heavily as abstruse

theojy in tbe new epoch of

confessional self-analysis - and
this brilliant childhood memoir
proved it.

23 George Orwell: Collected

Essays (1968)

Mostly composed before 1945, of

course, but this edition changed

the image of its author from •

wintry Cold War Jeremiah to

pioneer of the on-the-hoof

socio-cultural commentary
that now fills every paper every ’

day.

24 James Watson: The Double

Helix (1968)

A memoir of his Nobel-winning

DNA breakthrough made in 1953

with his research partner Francis

Crick, and a model of the new
accessibility sought by scientific

giants.

25 Isaiah Berlin: Four Essays on
Liberty (1969)

A classic libera) challenge to

idealists and technocrats, but also

a premonition of the post-modern

fix. Valid principles will conflict,

irreconcilably, so you can’t always

get want you want (though you

can try sometimes ...).

20 BRILLIANT BOOKS FOR CHILDREN
1b mark World Book Day. 10.5 million school students

under the age of 18 will this week receive a £1 voucher.

But if you doa'l already know your way around the

children's shelves in the bookshop, where should new
readers (or parents) begin

Nicholas Tucker, children’s literature specialist at

Sussex University, selects his personal Top Tens for

younger and older age-groups.

Primary

Janet and Allan Ahlberg; The Joliy Postman
An ingenious picture-story, full of jokes, containing

real letters in real envelopes.

Anthony Browne: Gorilla

An unforgettable picture book, full of half-hidden

meanings becoming clearer at each reading
Roald Dahl: The Magic Finger

A lesser-known but very satisfying story, leaving plenty

to talk about.

Grimms' Fairy Tales

Any edition wfl] do: this must be the best collection

of stories ever.

Ted Hughes: The Iron Man
A story with the excitement, occasional moments of

fear and the final resolution ofa traditional fairy tale.

Clive King: Strg ofthe Dump
The best story about an imaginary friend and all the

adventures that follow.

Beatrix Potter: The Tale of Peter Rabbit
Simply the best short story ever written for children.

Catherine Storr: Clever Polly and the Stupid Wolf
Witty, clever and confidence-building all at once.

Dr Seuss: The Cat in the Hat
Riotous pictures plus instantly memorable verse

which is also consistently funny.

EB White: Charlotte's Webb
Amagical story about living and dyingwhich children

have always taken to.

Secondary

Joan Aiken: The Wolves of Willoughby Chase
A story that never lets up on excitement, written by

a master of her craft.

Nina Bawdere Carrie's War
War evacuees in Wales watch and listen IQ everything

going on around them. A marvellous novel.

Anne Fine: Madame Doubtflre

A hundred times better than the film, this book is

very funny, sometimes a little sad, and always

rings true.

Alan Gamer: The Owl Service

A masterfully written, powerful story that grows to a
terrific climax.

Gene Kemp: The Turbulent Term ofTyke Tyler •

A warm, noisy stoiy. with the best final punch-lines

in all children's literature.

Margaret Mahy. The Haunting
A wonderful novelist, whose ghosts always contain a
psychological truth.

Philippa Pearce: Tom’s Midnight Garden
A story to compare with any classic from the past, this

is beautifully written and utterly gripping.

Robert Louis Stevenson: Treasure Island

The best adventurestoiy ever, with no sign of fading.

Jill Paton Walsh: The Dolphin Crossing
A fast-moving, subtle and exhilarating story based on
the Dunkirk rescue during the last war.

Robert Westaifc The Machine Gunners
An autobiographical story that leaps offthe page, com-
bining toughness with tenderness.

26 Maya AngeJou: f Know Why ...

The Caged Bird Sings (1969) •*; ?

.

As ideals clash, experience .

assumes a new authority ~ ^

especially the experience of the .

insulted and injured (such as a

din-poor, abused black girl from
the South). “Die “wretched ofthe

earth” now spoke in their own ...

voices, not.viapolitfaalproxies;

27 GerfnaSne: Greer: The Female

Eunuch (1970) , \
" ~ f

Women’s liberation enters its most
active phase with a fiery yet

erudite blend of culture and
psychology; as old scholarship and
new subveisiveness combine.

28 Alex Comfort: The joy ofSex.
(M2) r.

As the Eastwaved Mao’s
"

thoughts, the Wfest fingered its.

'

fevouritelittJehandbook tothe

libidinal economy: a “gourmet

guide” that assimilated desire into

.

consumption.

29 Ernst Schumacher: Small is
*

Beauti/ui (1973)

The costs ofconsumerism grew

more visible, and eco-polilies tried

to shed what most of the world’s

people never hadanyway. Here, -

tbe doctrine of sustainability

found its theologian.

30 Alexander.Solzhenitsyn: The
Gulag Archipelago, 1918-1956

(my
THltng truths about the barbarous -..

past accelerated tbe collapse of .

Stalinism as dogma and system.

This epic of moral accountancy .

gave rhe process a huge shove. -

31 Primo Levs The Periodic

Table (1975)

Not just the most artful of

Auschwitz survivors, but awitness

who found in the consoling

patterns of science a respite from

man's cruelties - even though

suicide claimed ban in the end.

32 Noam Chomsky: Reflections

on Language (1976)

Wearing his scientific hat, the •

lifelong anarchist (and tireless foe

of US foreign policy) endowed us

with huge innate gifts of linguistic

invention: we're all born free, and
hard-wired for creativity.

33 Edward Said: Orientalism

(1977)

With an eye on his own people'

s

tragedy, the Palestinian scholar

showed how the West had

systematically got the East wrong,

and so fixed the tone for post- ..

colonial intellectuals everywhere..

34 Willy Brandt (chairman):

North-South: a blueprint for . .

survival (1980)

As tensions between the richand •

poor worlds rose into a constant

fever, the German leader sought •

to balance tbe demands of the

.

f

deprived against the selfish inertia

.

of the haves.

35 Toro Woffei The Right Stuff

(1980)

A savagely shrewd andwitty .

journalist (one mytkic figure of

y

tbe post-war years) turns his gaze

on another myth: the heroism of
“

space travel, which beguiled the
'

entire planet and then fell oht of

the pubfic orbit

36 Stephen Jay Gould: The
Mismeosure ofMan (1981)

As science grew more specialised,

some of its stars fought to keep
open itschannels to liberal

democracy - as in this attack on
-the abases of IQ and other

quantifying methods.

37V S Naipaul: Among the
Believers (1981)-

Thoughtful travel-writing boomed
along with affordable long-haul
flights: cultural identity frayed;

and Islam staged its surprising

resurgence. Tbe nomadic -

Trinidadian-Indian-Englishman
covered alfthese bases.

"
-

38 Richard Dawkins; Tbe Blind ' -

Watchmaker (1986)
Triumphant neo-Darwinist
manifestos didn’t come more

. ruthless or eloquent than this. So
the fierce “anti-humanism'’ that

Parisian Marxists had dreamed of
in 1968 arrived, courtesy ofAnglo-
Saxon zoologists.

39 Mian Bloom: The Closing.of
- the American Mind (I9S7R •. _

_

The rightward turn in politics
'

sought its liberal-bashing

' prophets, and this one spawned a

generation of rhetorical attacks on

multiculturalisin. “‘dumbing

down",-and so on. ' -

40 Richard Slmainm Oscar- .

- - -

Wlkle (1987)
. Agolden age for literary

biography saw.certain figures

acquire more resonance in death

than they ever bad ia life: 100

years on, this one turned from

scandal into sage.

41 Jean BaudriltardrAmerica

(1988) . - .

He had seen the future, audit :

shopped. Like its subject, tbfe

atypical collage from a FoMo guru

managed to be both verypr©found

and totally superficial, all at once.

-42 Stephen Hawking: A Brief

Wstory of Time (fW8)
As the humaniiiesseemed to

implode into relativism, big-

picture cosmology fed a hunger

for enduring truth. This Mack-hole

specialist revived the Newtonian

model of the Great Mind scanning

the heavens from its (whed)chatr.

43 David Harvey: The Condftloa

of Postmodemity (J989) •

Spanning culture and ecanomka; -

This remarkable synthesis argued

that, behind the jargon, our reality

truly has altered. Ah important
;'

breajethfough from a geographer.

44 Roger Penrose: The
EmperoPs NewMmd (1989)

As micro-computing transformed

everyday life, its intellectual faH- '

;

one spread over a vast area - for

instance, into the brain-computer

metaphor that drives this
T;

-

provocative model oEhqw the- ..

mind developed.' . V
45 Simon Schama: Citizens -

(1989)

Narrative history revived, but so .

did discontent with liberal pieties

about the past This chronicle of

the French Revolution pooped the

200th-anniversaiy party by asking

whether the gams were really ;

worth the pain. .

46 Jung Chang: WBd Swans (1992)

Individual stories, not rival

theories, tanght the world how
state communism failed - as in •

this blockbuster tale of the women
of a storm-tossed Chinese dynasty.

47 Francis Fukuyama: The End
of History and the LastMan
(1992)

In the wake of Soviet collapse, the

“unipolar” globe needed an
overarching theory, this smooth -

even smug— paean of praise to

market liberalism drew a line in

the sands of ideology.

48 James Gieidc Genius: /

Richard Feynman and modem
Physics (1992)

An object lesson in high-level

popular science, this biography
brought the famously wayward
mind behind the new quantum
.thinking into focus, and showed
that the. odd wacky maverick could
still change the world.

,

49 Eric Hobsbawmi Age of
Extremes: the short 20th century;

1914-1991 (1994)

The Jin de s&cle summings-up
began to multiply, but none
managed the mordant eloquence
ofthe radical historian who bad
been there, done that -r and could
recall the placards in Berlin

announcing Hitler's, ascent.

50 Angela Carter: Shakinga Leg
(1997)

A bit of a cheat, since these essays
on culture and society first

appeared from the. Sixties to the
Eighties: together, they prove that
the despised press could breed the
best in post-war thinking and
writing; andtlwt, manage of
woozy fantasy, witty rationality

could still prevail.
'* - -

Ifyoufeelyou could suggest a better
list of50 non-fiction books, write to
Boyd Tonkin at The Independent, 1
Canada Square, Canary-Wharf -

.

London E14 5DL. A crate of
champagneforthe Bestselection.
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o ^re you sitting comfortably? Then we
^E Milan furniture fair is a hothouse for
•jjmational designer label talent. That’s because
mlture shown at the Salone del Mobile comes

8W ch Attitude, like its designers The calk of the

||
r this year was the return of applied -arcs. Not

Km ice William Morris at the pirn of the cenniry

|
we seen such a lot of handcrafted, pattern

B r\d colour in the home. Even machined mass-

I
is P®#** UP 00 ^.4 finishes. 4t all

| % !San wdi Droog, the Dutch design .company
* 'yho showed us first at Milan five years ago vases

^ade of felt, a knotted string chair and a rather

eepy felt washbowl stitched like something
am Silence of the Lambs. Furniture as arc has

.

sen around as long as Marcel duChamps, but
jbody ever thought Droog would make it into

ainstream design and from there. Into our
' "

*: smes. Now firms like Rosenthal are putting into
y

'? ^-oduction some of its pieces.

Plastering soldiers' camouflage uniforms all

ver furniture and soft furnishing,
‘ architect

Iessandro Mendini subversively showed us In a

_
’ jnt that decoration' is- nothing? but. camouflage:

ven Philippe Starck, covered his-capacious new
afa for Cassina in red rose -fabric,' albeit wrong

de up to gjve it shabby chic. Models of sofas

. id chairs stood about on shapely aluminium or
- /ooden legs shod with aluminium heels or .else

loved down the catwalks on rollerbiades.

bluptuous curves and vivid colours on modular

ieces pushed together like- hotel foyer -furniture

d make interesting configurations.

To pass the style trial for the 2Tst century,

-ord Irvine needs to pattern over the Pugin with

)roog Design's . new wallpaper punched - with

lore holes than a Gruyere cheese. Felt strip

*” Chairs, rubber washbasins, glass taps thar'light up

everything is based on industrial., materials,

ometimes recycled, always with a bit of: hand

• rafting even on factory made pieces. Like the

nitted handle on a porcelain teapot made by

.osenthal. William_MorHs“ would understand this

lix of industry with arts and crafts, if riot die

A -*—r

^7*

\
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m
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Architect Alessandro Mendini.

who designed the Swatch

watch shops, mixes different

camouflage patterns from mili-

tary uniforms around the

world on everyday objects.

Then with Prospero Rasulo he

puts the chairs and tables,

shelves and rugs and lamp-

shades inside an Italian Red

Cross tent. “The result is a

project for peace.” Mendini ar-

gues. Military camouflage which

stems from the need to hide

and disappear into nature is in-

spired by some of the loveliest

landscapes.

Vemer Panton's 1969 sinuous S

bend chair made by Vitra

(above) loses its identity beside

the other camouflaged every-

day objects. Reversing what he

calls “the cruel sense of mili-

tary camouflage" Mendini la-

bels the collection eco-chic.

m

/

>_

•si-arck Clones Three new chairs launched at the Milan Fair, ail by Starck for three different compa-

Cassina at Co-Existence 0171 354 8817. w

if
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Brit-Design staged by the Bomh CouncH^ ^ HQm
Milan showed prototypes by .

ham College, Mo-Mly. a pby o" *e totem

tune, mobile, was curared by Habrrat’shead ofd^gn.

Tom Dixon. His 'Jack' light which doubles asa srool «

made from traffic bollard niaterlal
.

phorescent pigment Asked oft kalian JV
Britannia was going, Dbcon

rf
replied “ Duririb-But I'm gomg home The -°°1f“ •

the student project wasn't

totypes so much as ro" raise the profile of British de-

m&T-

sign" says British Council director In Milan. Gill

CaJdicott In truth. British designers conquered Milan

in the eighties, building up long tenn ntonships

with manufac«irers.Th« year Sheridim Coakley from

SCP Designs launched a collection of British designer

^ furniture with Scottish Bute fabrics In fashicir^)le bob-

bly boude wools, available at SCP: tel 739 1869.
_

The best of British design from Milan, top row left

jSL Irvine's sofa-bid for B & B Italia flattens as

easily as moving the handle in the middle-

Tom Dbcon ‘Hoop’ chaise longue for SCP in Bute

fabric £3090 , . ir

2nd row left to right. Ross Lovegroves Bluebeir

chair for Driade from Viaduct Tel 278 8456

Michael Young's MY 68 chair for Sawaya & Moroni

in Milan Tel 02 86395

Jasper Morrison ‘Pharmacy’ chair upholstered in

Bute fabrics designed for the restaurant and made by

SCP for £54 , , ^ . .

Matthew Hilton's ‘Mercury’ sofa for Dnade at

Viaduct.

:
- £* c; pc P

t '* & -3'
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6 W r N e T H PALTROW
What if one split second sent your life

in -two completely different d.rect.ons?

Helen is about to find out their

- romance was never this much fun.

‘The quality of light is more important

than the fitting’ Sir Normon Foster

“Any engineer can quantify and produce

enough light to brighten up a passage or to

read a book. But what about the poetic di-

mensions of light? The changing nature of an

overcast sky, the discover/ of shade, toe

lightness of a patch of sunlight?'* Norman Fos-

ter asks. _ .

Ra lighting system by Norman Foster for

Artemide is enough to make the sun god blink.

-Rather obtrusively bolted onto the ceiling like

an overhead sun-bed, it can be installed less

obtrusivelv in a false ceding- It addresses

Artemide’s expressed aim to produce a light

that adapts to the various needs of people, a

light that like daylight changes levels and main-

tains the spectrum oftones and nuances ofnat-

ural illumination. _

It’s a thoroughly architectural installation.

Norman Foster explains that he wants offices

to be more like home and home to be more

like the office.
* ... , , . „

By controlling the quality of the light he

hopes to bring about this change in the work-

ing environment.

Above : 'Peepshow' wallpaper

by Gjis Baker for Droog in pa-

per rolls of 500 x 70 ems is

polka-dotted with holes of dif-

ferent circumference. Contact

Droog Design Foundation in

Amsterdam

Fax 31 20 633 88 28

Left: Droog's dd 49 glass taps

by Amouc Visser. The temper-

ature of die water is made visi

ble by coloured light.

",A funny, insi

and clever ^

with some fabulous one-liners"

Sarah Borloy BUS MAGAZINE
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Getting sweaty over

exercising advice
Although she is healthy, on hearing she

has a sedentary job Danis doctor told

her she should work out more. She

hates the idea. What should she do?

D ILEMMAS

VIRGINIA
IRONSIDE
quite literally run themselves

into the ground.

The latest advice is that

brisk walking is the best, but

soon someone will come up
with a guod reason to avoid

lhaL

Dani s perfectly fit and
well. Myown feeling is that if

there’s nothing wrong with her

it’s best to leave well alone.

Even if she scores heroin

every night, drinks a bottle of

whisky and smokes forty a day.

if she’s fit and well, then why
mess around with the status

quo? Like everyone I've tried

swimming, jogging, yoga,

gyms, aerobics and the works:

even, once, co my utter shame

and embarrassment, a per-

sonal trainer, so enslaved was

I to the idea that exercise does

you good. And where did it

get me? Nowhere. I felt just

as grotty and sluggish as l did

the day I started. Those en-

dorphins that I’d been

promisedsimply failed to ma-
terialise.

Far from producing en-

dorphins I produced only

chemicals that resulted in

rage, misery* cold, irritation

and exhaustion, not to men-
tion a considerably lighter

puree. Not for me the pleas-

ant after-glow of the work-out.

Like Dani. 1 guess Trajusl not

an exercise person.

I read a lovely piece of re-

search recently (probably

from another of the afore-

mentioned establishments)

that said that a doctor had

done trials on medical stu-

dents. One group he asked to

exercise their little fingers

dally: the other he asked to

imagine exercising them. The
result was that the exercising

lot developed 30 per cent

more strength in the little fin-

gers. but the non-exercising lot

still developed 16 per cent.

My advice to Dani, if she

wants to gel fit. is to keep on

dreaming, imagine running up

and down mountains, along

rivers, pounding under fresh

waterfalls, speeding over lush

meadows, on and on. It'll

probably do her no end of

good. The only problem is that

she may visualise her knee-

caps into non-existence as

well.

WHEN wl* go to the doctor's

these days we often find our-

selves in a clefr stick. Part of

us knows that every bit of ad-

vice they give us is liable to be

overturned by some new- piece

of research produced by some
poly-turned-university the fol-

lowing day. we no longer trust

our doctor's advice, in other

words, and freely chuck down
too many of his pills, or drink

alcohol with anti-biotics or

tranquillisers, or chuck his

prescription in the wastepaper

basket, knowing that nothing

veiy desperate is likely to

happen to us. But part of us

also sees the doctor as a god.

So when he puts his fingers to-

gether and says: “Hmra. how-

much do you really drink?

Smoke? Exercise?” we feel

like naughty schoolchildren,

and go home feeling, like

Dani, full of guilt and confu-

sion. She “should" exercise.

Who know* what might hap-

pen to her in herold age ifshe

doesn't? She might seize up

and pack up like a rusty, un-

used old car.

The passion for exercise is

one that has not been with us

long. Victorian ladies were

never told to exercise except

for a bit of leisurely walking

from one end of ibe large

country house to the other.

There is no question that it

improves muscle-tone, circu-

lation and so on. But so what?

And have people looked

enough at the disadvantages

of exercise? The jog-deaths,

the syndrome that means that

ifyou run on pavements you

splinter your bones or some-

thing, or grind away your

kneecaps. I know a couple of

exercisers who now can bare-

ly walk because they have

READERS REPLIES
1 think Dani has not appreciated the true

extent of her dilemma. She should go back to

her doctor and ask what the relative risks arc

of her continuing the current lifestyle and of

changing it in the w-av suggested. Only then

will she have the necessary information for cal-

culating a solution. The calculation can also

include herown valuesand attitudes. She might

also hear in mind that her doctor's definitions

of "perfectly healthy” and “fit” might be dif-

ferent from hers.

Her doctor might be a particularly old-fash-

ioned, authoritarian, paternalistic type, but

most of us today- present our patients with

choicesand leave them to make a decision that

fils with their own hopes and aspirations for

quality and length of life. DrA R Cadamy

Along with Dani, ! too am middle-aged,

hate exercise and in addition have no inter-

est in sport whatsoever.

NEXT WEEK’S DILEMMA
Dear Virginia, I’m 46 and have decided

to apply for a new job, but I have met

with brick walls everywhere. It seems it

is because of my age. Have other people

experienced ageism at work? And do

you think it would be a good idea to He

about my age on any other CVs I write?

1 look quite young.

Yours, Kate

However. I do recognise the importance of

exercise and for this reason, despite owning

a car. 1 have cycled to work now for twenty

years. If litis is a feasible option, then I would

recommend Dani to do likewise.

Eric Fuch. Bucks.

Like Dani I don't like exercise for the sake

of it. but I think I keep fit simply by walking

everywhere - to the shops, to work etc. Us-

ing a brisk pace one feels much fresher after

a walk than a drive. Lee Cordon

The problem is the doctor^, not DanFs.

Dani should follow good American advice: if

it ain't bust, don’t fix it. When healthy peo-

ple take exercise their metabolism leads them

to take more; since this is clearly noton Daoi’s

agenda. 1 would say don’t bother. So. tbe ad-

vice for Dani is to go on as now: it obviously

works. However, there might be one small ex-

periment worth trying. This is to go upstairs,

if and when necessary, two at a time instead

of one. It could combine possibly enhanced

feelings ofgood health with satisfaction at re-

ducing by half the time spent on unavoidable

exercise. John Pelting

Letters art' welcome. and everyone who has a

suggestion quoted will be sent a bouquet from

Interflora. Send comments and suggestions to

l irgrrtia Ironside or the Features Department, The

Independent, l Canada Square, Canary Wharf,

LondonE14SDL (fax 0171-293 21821, by Tues-

day morning. Ifyou haw u dilemma ofyourown
thatyou would like tosham, please

let me knew. InrcrfloraJ
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Dr Ian Oliver: 'An unshakeable belief in himself and a skin an elephant would envy’ Phonograph: Jeff Mitchell

Crimes
punishment
An uncertain future faces Dr Ian Oliver, a chief constable Who got into one

scrap too many. Jason Bennetto traces his rise to power and his sudden fall ©

EIGHTyears ago. when Ian Oliver was

awarded the top post at Grampian po-

lice force in north-east Scotland, his bril-

liant career was in full swing. Already

a chief constable at the age of 39. he

looked set to pick up one of the

country’s most prestigious policing jobs:

he had been tipped as a future

Commissioner of the Metropolitan

force in London.

Intelligent - he has PhDs in law and
public administration - ambitious, and
media friendly, he seemed to have all

the Decessary ingredients for success. But

in the past two years his apparently un-

stoppable march forward has faltered,

stumbled, and this week finally collapsed

after both his police board and the Sec-

retary of State for Scotland called for

his resignation following a highly criti-

cal report into the handling of a child

murder inquiry.

On Tuesday the Scottish councillors

who make up the police selection board
turned down Dr Oliver’s offer to bring

forward his early retirement and step

down immediately. Instead they plan to

use disciplinary procedures to force him
to retire at a meeting aweek tomorrow.
In an unprecedented and very public

row. both sides are refusing to had; down
in what has become a personal battle of
wills.

His growing number ofcritics believe
he was an arrogant egotist who over-
reached himself and finally self-

destrucred.

Dr Oliver. 58. believes he is the vic-

tim ofjealous and scheming politicians

who wanted him out ofthe way because
he had become troublesome and posed
a stumbling block to their greater
ambitions.

Whatever the truth, he has shown an
unshakeable belief in himself along
with a skin an elephant would envy.

Throughout his decline, whether it was
allegations ofsexual impropriety, dere-

liction of duty or plain incompetence,
he has given the impression that his ac-

cuserswere irritants barely worthy of his
attention.

A police insider commented: “He’s
outspoken and a maverick. He’s ex-

tremely intelligent and never backs

down- it’s thisarrogance that hascaused

his downfall.”

What look hisvarious run-ins into a

new league was the spectacular war of

words he has waged tn the past few

months with the two roost powerful

politicians in Scotland, culminating in

Donald Dewar, tbe Secretary of State,

telling Dr Oliver on Monday to ‘pack

his bags and go now”.

Bom in west London in 1940, he fol-

lowed his father, a Metropolitan police

constable whose bravery and dedication

were recognised with a George Medal,

into the job. At 21 he joined the Met.

and the year before his promotion to

sergeant (n 1965. he married Elsie

Chalmers, a police constable. While at

the Met he was awarded a scholarship

which enabled him to take a law degree

and later a PhD. He rapidly scaled the

ranks, becoming a superintendent by

1976, a chief superintendent ayear later

with Northumbria constabulary, and as-

sistant chief constable the following year.

comments on issues such as drugs and
ruffled feathers after he started random

drug testing for his officers. He also

earned the nick-name "Dr Who” at his

Aberdeen headquarters for his appar-

ent fondness for conferences and trips

abroad. “He seemed more interested in

jetting off to conferences than running

a police force,” said a colleague.

“He gets frustrated with his work -

his ideal job is probably a professor of

criminology at Harvard University
”

an insider said.

His first real setback came in August

1996 when he failed to be short-listed

for chief constable of the Royal Ulster

Constabulary. Rather than accept the

decision, he wrote to Srr Patrick May-
hew, the then Secretary of State for

Northern Ireland, demanding an -ex-

planation. It later emerged that the rea-

son for his exclusion was because he had
not completed a senior command

His growing number of critics believe

he
f

s an arrogant egotist who

over-reached and finally self-destructed

Bv the time he was 39, Oliver had been

promoted to chief constable of Central

Scotland - the youngest to reach that -

rank in Scotland.

He found it hard to hide his disdain

for running such a small force and in

1990 was lured to the top job at

Grampian police by the chance of over-

seeing such high-profile assignments as

security for the Royal Family at Balmoral

and policing North Sea oil rigs.

But despite bis vision and intellect,

at Grampian he started to develop a rep-

utation for being aloof and unwilling to

go along with all the usual niceties of

-

being a chief constable. At meetings he
has been known to pick up a newspaper,

or stare out the window, as soon as he
had finished his business.

It was also while he was at Grampian
that he converted to evangelical Chris-

tianity at a Billy Graham rally. He be-

came known for his outspoken

coarse. Rejection number two came in

the form of the hotly-contested post of
Britain’s first “drugs tsar”, which went
to fellow chief constable, Keith
Hellawell.

Skirmishes with politicians began
with .Alex Salmond, the Scottish Na-
tionalist Party leader, who called for Dr
Oliver's resignation when, in the wake
of the Dunblane tragedy, he said a ban
on handguns would be unworkable.

But ii was his handling of the case
of Scott Simpson, the nine -year-old boy
killed by the known paedophile.Steven
Letsk in July lostyear in Aberdeen, that

was to bring his eventual downfall and

.

a vciy public slanging match with gov-
ernment ministers.

The first clash came in January
when Henry McLeish, Scottish home af-

fairs minister, said he was “astonished
and angry" that Dr Oliver was at a con-
ference in Thiwan when a report into the

handling of the case by social services

was published. He also said Grampian's

internal inquinr into the murder was in-

adequate and ordered another chiefcon-

stable to conduct an independent,

investigation. DrOliver retaliated byac-
cusing Mr McLeish of making “intem-

perate” comments.

His reputation suffered a wry dif-

ferent blow in February when the Sun
newspaper published a photograph of
the chiefconstable kissing a 26-year-old

married mother of two. The week
following the publication of the

photograph Dr Oliver stayed inside his

home, virtually under siege from the

reporters and camera crews.

Bubthe most damaging episode was£t
to come earlier this week, with the pub-

’

lication of an independent report into

Grampian’s handling of the Scott Simp-
son case. Far from, supporting Dr
Oliver’s claim that his force had done
nothing wrong, it listed a-catalogue of
incompetence, compounded by lads of
leadership. It said a subsequent inter-

nal inquiry seemed to be aimed at cov-
ering up the truth.

Donald Dewar suggested Mr Oliv-
er should “pack his bags”. The Score-
uiiy of State has consistent]} used the
title of “Mr", rather than the" preferred
“Dr”, to the irritation of the chief con-
stable who believes it is a deliberate

'

slight.

Dr Oliver believes part of Mr De- -

war’s desire to see him go is because he
is viewed as an opponentofMr Dewar’s
plans fora reformed Scottish police sys-
tem, possibly leading to a national
force. This theory was given added
weight by theannouncement yesterday
by Mr .Dewar of a root and branch re-
view of the structure ofScotland’s eight
police forces. -

3

The police chiefs lack of tact and “re-
spect” in dealing with the 15-strong
Grampian police board also appears to
have seriously back-fired and it seems
it wll take a miracle - or some extra-
ordinary persuasion- to save his police
career next Friday. But as a source at
the board said the board members are _
not in. a mood for reconciliation. They
are not interested in doing any “deals”
he said. “It has become more of a mat-
ter ofpunishment."

.

*v: --t
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ONE OF Hollywood’s finest
•

cameramen, with over 150 fea-

tures lo his credit, ChariesLang
became amaster ofblack-and-
white photography during the

23 years be was under contract

to Paramount, bis delicate tex-

tures and artful use of light and
shadow making him a favourite

of leading ladies.

His work was admired by
such leading directors as Mitch-

ell Lcisen, Billy Wilder and
igenry Hathaway, andwhen he
Ttfovcdinto colour he produced
such suumingty photographed
westerns as Gunfighi at the OK
Corral an6~One-Eyed Jacks.

Highly esteemed by his peers,

he won the Academy Award in

1932 forA Farewell toArms and
was nominated a further 16

times.

Bom Charles Bryant Lang.

Jar in Bluf£ Utah, in 1902, be
attended Lincoln High School

and briefly studied law at the

University of Southern Cali-

fornia before finding work as a

laboratory assistant at the Re-

gel- (1937). His first film for'

Mitchell Leisen, Cradle Song

(1933), starred the Gennanac-
tress Dorothea Wiecfcjwhothe :

studio hoped might be anoth-

er Dietrich. “She had aface like.

Dietrich,” said tang,

smaD-boacdbut with very sharp fe*-

tores. Yon lit Dietrich with one very

lktieoroofiD tight,whkh is wbatgave *• -

that femustkittttdeaiqgto her cheek-

bones and eye sockets. Wfe could hwe
'

done the same thingwnhWieds but
wewanted a softer effect so we used

moretiD.

Lang and Leisen were to

have a rewarding partnerships!"

the studio (“Mitchhad definite

ideas about what he wanted.

He’d tell me what lens to use

. . . the only thing ha didn’t oon--

trolwastbe lighting. He left that

tome and always gave me pleur

ty of time to get what 1 want-

ed”). I jmg became notorious

for his slowness in setting up

shots, but results were' his
•

justification. On Leisen’sDeatfi

;

Takes a Holiday (1934), a'criti-

cal and commercial hit based orr

alart Studio in 1919, graduating . Maxwell Anderson’s stage fen-

to .assistant cameraman on
.
tasyinwhichDeath takes on hu-

^lent movies.In 1922he moved
To Preferred Pictures as a still

photographer and the following

year joined Paramount as an as-

sistant cameraman. When his

first solo work as cameraman.

Ritzy (1925), proved disap-

pointing he returned to work-

ing as an assistant while

perfecting his craft, and when

he photographed 77ie Shop-

wornAngd (1928) and Innocents

man form -for three days to.

discoverwhy humans fear' him

‘

so, Lang’s lyrical camerawork

and Ernst Fegtd’s beautiful-ait

direction produced ar- visual -

masterpiece. Fegtfi was to' tell

the writer David Chiencbetti

years Iaten •
•

' :

Every so often in thejieyday times^

a groop ofcompataae
getheronapk!in^^iti5y^«re.so- •,

sensitive and aware M.ea& ofhfirtr
-

, talents that it wa$wubdferfuL Mndt. -

ofParis (1929) the resuftswert:
1

myself and Charlie 1 Lmig Weto®*!

impressive enough for the stu- - unbeatable combmatioiL^- i-' ;

dio to give him a long-term con-
- Near the start of the film,

.

tract as director ofphotography whenagroup of aristocrats ar-

- he was to stay with them un- rive at thejr p*da2zb; Jang^ i

til 1952, after which he free- ‘ camera puHs back fartherand

lanced until his final film,Jfoty farther for an elaborate crane

Keith Sword

*

Corots, in 1973.

Paramount, heavily influ-

enced by their contract directors

j&usi Lubitscb and Josef Von

Sternberg, were considered to

have the best photographed

films in the industry. Lang

worked on several filmswith the

director John Cromwell, in-

shot that precedes the group

down an enormous corridor

for .
several

,

minutes until they,

tniin td enter a salon. In order

tomake Death (Fredric March)

transparentwithout resortingto

laboratory work, Leisen and

Xang"duplicated pieces:of the

set in black vdvet, putarmirror

Squad (1931), before his Oscar- shool11lior^i rt, then

SnP work on Frank ,l<»Tam pprtidnsof tJie black set

emotional intensiiy axded fij*
: mbetson

measurably by the romantic. 1 ,-r
Hathaway’s mer.iDO&soi}

exquisite UMistuccutii^fins.

He became the favourite of but,«jBorfBmeaaftbcera.

female stare and photographed
^wasequaBy

(1939) - and musicals such as

the Bing Crosby vehicles We’re

Not Dressing (1934), Mississip-

pi (1935) and Doctor Rhythm

(1938).

'

He worked with Leisen for

. the first time since Death Takes

a Hohday.v/hen Claudette Col-

bert requested him forMidnight

A] 939), the sparkling comedy

written by Billv Wilder and

Charles Brackett. Lang was

/one of the few people in Hol-

lywoodwho claimsthat Colbert

was right in insisting that only

foe left side of her face be

' photographed:

The right side of her face bad sev-

eral problems, including a fairly

deep scar on tbc right side ot her

mouth .. .foil face could be

iT die light came from the left side,

but we didn’t do it verty often.

Langphotographed Colbert

in three more Loisen films.

Arise My Love (1941).No Time

for Love (1943) and Practically

tours (1944). The last was a

weak comedy co-starring Fred

MacMurray, who told Colbert,

“There's one thing wrong with

this picture - we're both too

damned old for it." In order to

make Colbert, nearly 40. look

suitably juvenile, Lang

useda key light above her head at a

sharp angle. Generally The sharper

- the angle the more flattering the light

but vra had to be careful that the

shadowfrom the nose didn't run nuo
’

themouth. Since Claudette has aflat

nose, I could place her key light at

asharp angle without worryingabout

the shadow on her upper lip. Then

1 Glled it in with a broad but much

weaker light so there was still that

beautiful modelling on her cheeks.

When he started to free-

lance, Lang's skill was to make

him the choice cameraman of

several ladies such as Joan

Crawford (Sudden Fear, Female

on the Beach. Queen Bee and

Autumn Leaves), Rita Hay-

worth (Salome, Separate Ta

hies) and Audrey Hepburn,

whom he first photographed in

Wilder’s Sabrina (1954). Hep-

burn developed heavily ringed

eyes fairly cariy in her career,

doubtless due to the malnutri-

tion she suffered as a child in

Nazi-occupied Holland, and

Lang was her cameraman on

Charade (1963). How to Steal a

Million (1966) and Wait Until

Dark (1967).

Lang first worked in colour

with Hathaway’s Shepherd ofthe

Hills (1941), filmed in gorgeous

pastel shades, and was co-

photographer of Blue Skies

(1946) and the sumptuous

melodrama Desert Fury (1947).

He also adapted well to the

harsher demands of film noir

with his depiction of the arid

landscapesofWilder's.-lev in the

Hole (1951) and the venal sub-

urbia of Lang’s The Big Heal

(1953). He used unusually rich

contrast for Wilder’s Some Like

h Hot (1959). displaying in his

photography of Marilyn Mon-

roe his flair for maintaining

facial clarity while softening

the image without blatant

diffusion.

But it is for his softer style

ofblack-and-white that he will

be best remembered, perhaps

nowhere better displayed than

in two fine ghost stories set

against the shoresof Cornwall,

the ethereal moodiness of

Lewis Allen's The Unimited

(1943), and the captivating use

of chiaroscuro in Joseph

Mankiewicz's The Ghost and

Mrs Muir ( 1947).

Tom Vallance

Chories Bryant Lang, cinematogra-

pher bom Bluff, Utah 17 March

1902; died Santa Monica,

California 3 April 1998.

KEITH SWORD was 0“ of

the leading British specialists °n

on the history of FOh*

diaspora in Britain.

Having completed his PhD

thesis in 1982 in Sooal An-

ihropology at Sussex Unwerev-

iy he became a Research Fellow

at the School of Slavonic and

East European Studies,

University, working on
the pol-

ish Migration Project- The pro-

ject, funded by grants from the

MB. Grabowski Fund, the Lev-

erhulme Foundation and the

Federation of Poles in Britain,

began in 1982 and produced

several substantial publications

all authored by Sword: The

Formation of the Polish Com-

munity in Great Britain 1939-50

(1989, with Jan Ciechanowski

and Norman Davies); Deporta-

tion and Exile: Poles in the

Soviet Union 1939-1948 (1994).

and Identity in Flux: the

Polish community in Britain

(1996).

Since 1995 the project has

concentrated on migration af-

ter 1989 and has been con-

cerned with cross-border

migration, refugees, repatri-

ates and traders. A further

book, edited with Krystyna

Iglieka-Okolska, will shortly be

published: Vie Challenge for

Poland of East-West Migration

(1998). This most recent re-

search has sadly been cut off at

a point where Sword was
break-

ing new ground and creating

new models; be used Poland

as a means of understanding fu-

ture phenomena that may well

occur along the borders of the

expanded European Union.

In September 1995 he was

appointed to a permanent po-

sition at the School as Lectur-

er in Sociology. Since 1988 he

was responsible for the organ-

isation of several series of Pol-

ish seminars which covered

almost every aspect of Polish

history, politics, society and

culture and brought together

members of the school with

Sworch Polish diaspora

those of the Polish community

who attended regularly.

Keith Sword will be re-

membered asa scholarwho not

only occupied himself with mi-

nority fields but who was able

to relate his studies to the wider

field. He was a scholar wiLh a

special interest in Poland rather

than one whose interest* were

limited to Poland. Furthermore,

be saw dearly how minority, and

often neglected,
subjects-such

as Poland - underpinned our

understanding of the larger

(Russia, Germany). He pro-

duced pioneering research

which will be of lastingvalue not

onlv in Britain but to Polish

scholars working in Poland, be-

cause he was able toprovide the

models and the essential com-

parative context. As an outsider

writing in English he possessed

an objectivity often jacking in

Polish scholarship. He was

unemotional and always fair

when dealing with emotive

Polish issues.

At the same time he was

extraordinarily dedicated to the

individuals whom he studied

and became personally involved

with the concerns of the Polish

community. His knowledge of

Polish history and his fluency

in spoken Polish enabled him

to cross cultural barriers and

understand another’s position.

They also enabled him to make

use of primary sources: as

archives in Poland opened up

after the fall of Communism, be

was fully equipped to exploit

them.
.

Sword was a great mterdis-

ciplinarian; his first degree had

been in English Literature; be

was as much a historian as he

was a social anthropologist; his

approach to Polish history con-

tributed enormously to our un-

derstanding of contemporary

Polish problems.

Working in a minority field

can be an isolating experience.

Keith Sword should be remem-

bered for his conscientious-

ness, courage and commitment.

He was not only committed to

his work, but to people: he had

an old-fashioned sense of duty

to others, as was illustrated by

the energy he put into his role

as secretary of the SSEES

branch of the Association of

University Teachers, and by

his dedication both to his sub-

ject and to his students and

colleagues.

Ursula Phillips

Keith Sword, soda! anthropologist:

bom Southampton 26 February

1949; married (one daughter); died

Hove, East Sussex 6 April 1993.

The Rev Professor Norman Whybray

•• V \‘T. <r

THEDEATH ofNoonan Why-

bray has brought to a auWen

end the very productive career

of one of the senior figures m
British Old Tfestaraetftscholar-

ship. Hewas already in h^ for-

ties before his first major

j

scholarly work appeared, faft.

thereafterhe managed to write

more than 15 scholarly books

and numerous articles frawhKm

he justly acquired a very high

reputation both ® Britain and

internationally.

Whybray spent over luyears

in Japan, and his first wife was

French, but be remained a!

heart a very Eagtisb figure. He

also remained attached to the

• ^andards and values -he sc-

zi", quired ot his early life, and there

‘4 were certainly aspects-of the

Whybray:wisdom literature

modem world that he found un-

congenial-

Bom at East Molesey, Sur-

rey, in 1923, he received his sec-

ondary education at Kingston

Grammar School. He was at

Keble College, Oxford, during

the Second World War, where

he read French and then The-

ology. After ordination training

at Lincoln Theological Col-

lege, he was ordained deacon in

the Church of England in 1946,

and priest in 1947. He served a

curacy at St ‘Michael’s, Bas-

ingstoke, held teaching posts at

General Theological Seminaiy

in New York and at Queen’s

College. Birmingham, and then

in 1952 was appointed Profes-

sor of Old IhstameDt and He^

brew at Central Theological

College. Tokyo.

While he and his first wife,

Hfifene, enjoyed their life in

Japan, it was no doubt difficult

' for him in the circumstances in

which he found himself to pur-

sue high-level research, and he

relumed to Oxford in 1960 for

a two-year period to read for a

DPhC under Professor Sir God-

frey Driver. The thesis that he

prepared was published in 1965

under the title Wisdom in

Proverbs: the concept ofwisdom

m Proverbs 1-9, and it was with

this publication that he first be-

gan to establish his reputation

as an Old Testament scholar. He

returned permanently to Eng-

land in 1965 -to take up a post

as Lecturer in the Department

of Theology at Hull Universi-

ty. he was promoted to Read-

er in 1969 and was appointed

Professor of Hebrew and Old

Testament Studies in 1978.

Whybray’s time at Hull was

a particularly fruitful period of

his life. His teachmg duties were

not onerous, and he was able to

devote the greater part of his

considerable energy to research.

Hs earlier work on Proverbswas

followed by a series of studies

on the wisdom literature of the

Old Testament, including com-

mentaries on Ecclesiastes (1989)

and Proverbs (1994). His took

Vie Intellectual Tradition in the

Old Testament (1974), which of-

fered a radical critique of the

views then current concerning

the place of wisdom in Israelite

society, was especially influen-

tial, and it is probably his work

on the wisdom literature that

represents his most important

contribution to the study of

the Old Testament.

He did not neglect other ar-

eas. He published a number of

studies concerned with Isaiah

40-66. including a major com-

mentary (1975).while in bis The

Making of the Pentateuch: a

methodologicalstudy (1987) he

devoted his attention to a

topic that is of considerable in-

terest at present. For his con-

tribution to Old Testament

scholarship he was awarded

the Burkin Medal by the British

Academy in 1997.

Whybray was a pillar of the

British Society for Old Testa-

ment Study, and he was elect-

ed its President for 1982. In that

same year he took early retire-

ment and moved to Ely. where

be stayed for the remainder of

his life. Not the least of the rea-

sons that led him to retire ear-

ly was a reluctance to lake on

increased administrative duties

and a wish to be able to devote

all his time to research. In the

latter aim he was successful. He

continued to be extremely pro-

ductive as a scholar, and he also

found time to edit the series of

Old Testament Guides, which

are now widely used and are

extremely helpful.

Norman Whybray met

Helene Weill at a Student

Christian Movement confer-

ence in France shortly after the

war, and they married in 1948.

Her early death in 1978 and that

of their’ adopted son Peter in

1900 were severe blows which

profoundly affected him. But by

chance he was to meet again

Marv Carmack, a friend whom

he had known some 30 years

previously. They married in

1979 and enjoyed 19 very

happy years together.

Michael Knibb

RtferTtormon Whybroy, priest

and Ofcf Testament scholar bom

East Molesey, Surrey 26 July 1923;

ordained deacon 1946. priest 1947;

professor ofOld Testament and He-

brew, Central Theological Semi-

nary, Tokyo 1952-65: Lecturer in

Theology. Hull University 1965-69.

Reader in Theology, 1969-78, Pro-

fessor ofHebrew and Old Testament

Studies 1978-32; married 1948

Hetene Weflf (died 1978; one adopt-

ed son deceased). 1979 Mary Car-

mack; died Salisbury. Wiltshire 15

April 1998.
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Birthdays
TJan|deBla^fonn^

tress and US ambassador, 70; The

Most Rev Mfcbid.^cww, Roman

Catholic Archbishop

6fcMr Bfll Ctonon^cfiainnaii, Noei

SyWr«soH,TOMr AsMtffGjJ
uwuTckywon
t)onkHvv, writer, 72: Mr Barry Doo

rfas, concertpianW, 3& &r
Diannmd

Dbwn&. automotive engineer, 76,

MrJ-esKe French, actor, anger and

director. 94; Air Marshal Sur Timo-

thy Garden.
Direcn^.Rpyallnsnu^

of tatemrimfalAflgx, 54-
TJ®

LAW REPORT: 23 apful 1998
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The OBITUARIES

The.Wwwudwa*
nuciba kWR-W 2000-

ibe twnte.o'r.

met dhairniim, AfY

Groip; B3;SirRnssenHilIho®e.
Fw-

Under-Secret^-
*n- Mr K^vin Jarvis, cneketet

writer, and lepidoptcnsL lByj*.

Deaths: William Shakespeare, ptay-

wriehl and poet, 1616; Migud de Cer-

vantes Saavedra, writer, 1616;

William Wordsworth, poet, 1850;

Rupert ChawoerBrookB,poel, 1915;

Laity "Buster” Crabbe ..(Clarence

Undon Crabbe), swimmer and actor,

1083; Ono Preminger, film director,

1986. On this day: plans for a

Channel Urnnel were turned down

hy Queen Victoria and Emperor

Napoleon 111 of France, 1S67; the

Shakespeare Memorial T̂heatre was

opened at Stratford-on-Avon, 19K.

Today is St George's Day and the

Feast Day of St Adalbert (Voitech)

of Prague, Saints

1

and Achilleos. St Gerard ofToul and

Silbar.
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Sentences passed separately will be

ROYALENGACS^TfI

saajS-e

- I rtirmeol Umfer-SccrrtKV: ko™

-*mi3«r<£«.
si

at GtoweMEer, ** "P**1

bt at GttxrCc*-

lA KnwyOBcac -

S^SlilsIiSE-SMgS
iagS^3SJ.:sv32ES!«

Lectures
National Gaflenn Marion

Carlisle,

ppphr. TS:ur — “Roads and Ways (hr): An Autumn

SS. St Edmund'sCollie.
Cmr with a ViewofHer Steen ,

:j~ n- Xjfr’IhnvMileichess play- .-q,

Victoria and Museum:

Catherine Wilson, *The Raphael

Cartoons", 230pm.

TSte GaHery. CeTma Fox, -Turner s

Lxmdon',6J0pm-

T&uT£2i**Z**S*
and diiecior, 87;Mr Mike

STasaf-S-
Ssasass_am

' V»=»at BOGaUf*.
'

Ch”*fe>8

SiaiooK-totteBatem®.®-

Anniversaries

BfSSSS
tand^rDIiam Emier.

yiafhxoh Vladumwnd* Nabokov..

Dinners .

Mary Rose Trust

The Prince, of Wales,

Maty Rose Trust, attended a dinner,

hdd yesterday evening
.

or« taard

HMS Vlrtwy- Portsmouth.

Sir John Brig^ockc, Second s^

Lord and Commander-ui-Chief

Naval Home Command, and Lady

Brigsiocke were the hosts.

Regina v Secretary of State for

the Home Department and

another, ex parte Fran^otsj

House of Lords (Lord Browne-

Wflklnson, Lord Slynn of Hadley.

Lord Nolan, Lord Hope of Crai^ead

Lord Huron) 12 March 1998

WHEN calculating a prisoner's

non-parole release date under

section 33 ofthe Criminal Jus-

tice Act 1991, consecutive sen-

tences imposed on different

occasionswere 10be aggregated.

The House of Lords dis-

missed the appellant’s appeal

against the dismissal ty the

Divisional Court (Law Report,

17 April 1997) of his applica-

tion for judicial review, chal-

lenging the prison authorities

calculation of his release date.

The appellant had been

sentenced on 5 August 1993 to

a total of 19 months'
imprison-

ment On 7 January 1994 a dif-

ferent court bad sentenced him

to a total sentence of four years’

imprisonment consecutive to

the sentence of 19 months.

Section 33(1) of the Crim-

inal Justice Act 1991 provided

that it was the duty of the

Home Secretary to release on

licence a short-term prisoner,

sentenced to a term of 12

months or more, as soon as he

had served half his sentence,

and to release on licence a

long-term prisoner as soon as

he had served two-thirds ofhis

sentence. Section 33(5) pro-

vided that a long-term prison-

er was one serving a sentence

of four years or more, and a

short-tenn prisoner was one

serving asentence of less than

four years.

Section 51(2) of Ibe Act pro-

vided that for the purposes of

anv reference in that Part ofthe

Act to a term of imprisonment

consecutive terms and terms

which were wholly or partly

concurrent should be treated as

a single term.

Adrian FulforJ QCand Martin Soar-

joo (instructed by Breeze Benton &

Col forthe applicant; Nigd Fleming

QC and Steven Kavats {Treasury

SolicitorI for the respondents.

Lord Slynn said that it was

agreed that if the two terms of

19 months and fouryears were

to be treated as a single term,

then the appeUanr’s early re-

lease date was 19 April 1997.

If, od the other hand, the two

groups ofsentences were to be

treated separately, then his

calculated release date from

the 19-raonth sentence was 19

May 1994, and that from the

four-year sentence was 13

January 1997.

It had been submitted for

the appellant that section 51(2)

of the 1991 Act as a matter of

ordinary language could only

be taken as referring to sen-

tences passed on the same oc-

casion. and that the intepreta-

tion contended for ty the

respondents was contrary to

principle in that it resulted in

a sentence once passed being

increased as a resultof the pris-

oner’s status being changed on

a subsequent sentence.

That argument could not be

accepted. In the first place, the

language of section 51(2) was

clear - terms of imprisonment

whether consecutive or con-

current were to be treated as

one term for the purposes of

Part II of the Acl II was nei-

ther necessary nor
permissible

to read in the words “but only

if the sentences are imposed

ty the same
court on the same

occasion".

Moreover, the result of a

prisoner being converted from

a short-term prisoner to a long-

term prisonerdid not retrospec-

tively increase “the sentence
-

.

What it did was to postpone the

period of early release.

It was obviously desirable

that a prisoner should be told the

potential length of his impris-

onment. but there wbs no diffi-

cult)1 in a judge telling him on

sentence that if.before the first

sentence was completed, he re-

ceived a farther sentence which

brought the total sentence for

both offences to four years or

more, he would have 10 serve

two-thirds ofthe total sentence.

It would be a matter for the

judge in each case to decide

whether the sentence which he

otherwise considered appro-

priate for the second offence

should be reduced to allow for

the fact that the prisoner would

spend extra time in prison in re-

spect of the first offence, be-

cause the penalty on the

second offence had converted

him into a long-term prisoner.

Kate O'Hanlon, Barrister
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But they should

have told us
BEFORE LABOUR ministers gel carried awaywith the philosophical pos-

sibilities of the 'Third Wav" they might like to get back to some ofthe ba-

sics on which they were elected - openness above all Whatever its destructive

potential in ocher contexts might be. the five kilograms ofhighly radioac-

tive nuclear materials that wifi shortly arrive at Dounreay by US military

aircraft from Georgia arc more than sufficient to blow a hole in the Gov-

ernment's credibility. Ministers have implied that the transfer and the se-

crecv surrounding it were both in some way inevitable. That is not quite

right. Lei us make some basic points.

First, no reasonable person could have any quarrel with the removal

of deadly waste from countries like Georgia. It is a good thing that it is

leaving Lhal troubled part of the world. Would that less nuclear material

were being produced by the dangerous and fragmented leftovers of the

Soviet Union's nuclear energy programme. We cannot forget the experi-

ence and the lessons from the Chernobyl explosion, (he site of which, as

this newspaper recentlv revealed, is increasingly unsafe. The dangers from

the installations in the old Eastern bloc are quite as terrifying in their po-

tency as anv other environmental or economic threat. Above all we should

ahvavs have an open mind, an open door and an open walletwhen it comes

to dealingwith this problem. Si • the Government is right to move the waste.

Second, so long as Dounreay really is a safe holding destination, we do

not begrudge this small amount ofmaterial arriving in Scotland- The British,

the Americans and the French and others should all lake more nuclear

waste. Of course we should not have to bear all of the burden and there

are important questions here that can only be answered by a comprehen-

sive agreement on how the nuclear powers allocate responsibilities and

share costs. The fact that .American protesters have effectively shifted the

problem to us will not be lost on politicians or pressure groups. Third, this

material should go to Dounreay only for storage. The permission to re-

process the radioactive waste is up to the regulatory authorities. Thus far,

we have some anxieties but no disagreement in principle with the Gov-

ernment.

But Parliament should have been told. The Prime Minister says that a

statement couldn't be made before but that it would have been made on

the day the stuff arrived. Really? Of course, detailswhich would really com-

promise national security shouldn't be bandied around. But the threat here

was less terrorism than a Greenpeace protest dominating BBC television

headlines. .And that isn't nearly reason enough to hide an important and
controversial act of public policy. The only reason the government came

to the House of Commons to give a statement is because the local MP.

Robert Maclennan. made them do so. The only reason he, his constituents,

and the rest of us know anything at all about this affair is because the in-

formation became public knowledge via the New York Post (not a high cir-

culation figure in the far north of Scotland). There isa simple and overriding

obligation on the Government to tell people what is going on. We had thought

better of the Government.

The argument deployed by ministers that the material would eventu-

ally go towards manufacturing isotopes to be used in the treatment ofcan-

cer issomewhat disingenuous.There are stockpiles ofuranium from which

these could be made already in existence. It was not essential to have this

small additional quantity - which was the implication. So what was Tony
Blair’s motive? Not to treat cancer He was helping dismantle a danger-

ous stockpile and doing Bill Clinton a favour at the same time. We don't

have a big problem with that. There isnoibing reprehensible about help-

ing a friend. Given the efforts that Bill Clinton has put into the Good Fri-

day agreement maybe this veiy small favour is well worth the while.

But hushing this up was foolish and depressing. It generates suspicion.

It makes people think, as Jeremy Paxman put it. “Why is this bastard ly-

ing to me?" It raises anxieties in the public mind about what is really go-

ing on. whichwe hoped this still-newgovernment would have calmed. There

is a very simple and basic principle here - we have a right to know about

the importation of deadly materials into this country. Wc have a right to

debale these things, before it is too late. Thai right is far more valuable

than political philosophy.

Stirrings of conscience
NOT FOR the first time. Clare Short has decided to stir things up a biL

This time, though, it's only tea. Yesterday the International Development
Secretary helped relaunch the Co-Op’s 99 brand of tea as an ethical prod-
uct. Forget caffcinc-frce. pyramid teabags and Earl Grey, meet clear-con-

science char. Well, there's still nothing better to help place an innovation

like this in perspective than a nice cup of tea; so why don’t you pul the

kettle on while we give this one the taste lest.

First, consumer politics is to be welcomed and is anyway irresistible.

Inlormation, on labels as well as in official documents, is power, and we
want more, so we can make fuller choices. Second, let the Government
lead; we're not suggesting that Ms Short takes a trolley round Whitehall.
We do. however, expect to see ethical tea served in all ministries, mayoral
parlours, and. yes. at Lahour’s Milibank Towers HQ (where they have to
pay for their own refreshments nowadays). Tony Berm, who lakes his tea

by the pint, should be pressed into early adoption of the new brew. Third,
though, as ethical consumer, we expect good quality too. Coffee drinkers
ofa leftlsh disposition may recall the introduction ofvarious types of weapons--
grade Nicaraguan solidarity coffee a few years back. This stuff may have
dune wonders for the Sandinistas but wasn't nearly so liberating for the

drinker. We suspect that times have changed in the conscience business.

Nowadays consumers won't put up with what is unpalatable in any sense
of the word, so ethical tea will have to pass the taste lest. So Jong as it does,
we ll be buyers - sitting back, sipping and enjoying the cup that cheers the
conscience loo.

Sanctions on Iraq

DEREK FATCHETT'S letterjusti-

fying sanctions against Iraq (22

April) was revealing. On the day

when the Foreign Office published

its human rights report as part of its

“ethical” foreign policy, it is worth

noting the curious logic of the Min-

ister of State's ethical beliefs.

According to him the mere act of

blaming somebody else for condi-

tions which arise in part from his own
actions leaves him with clean bands.

This is the argument that the US and

UK governments have been using for

years - blame Saddam and it be-

comes ethical to maintain the geno
cidal sanctions regime on the Iraqi

people.

Wbaiever one does leaves one

with a moral responsibility for the

consequences. It was entirely pre-

dictable that Saddam would rather

see his people starve than comply

with what he considers a US diktat.

He has been torturing and murder-

ing his people for twenty years. The
UK government, as one of the prin-

cipal supporters of sanctions, does

hold some responsibility for the 1 mil-

lion or more deaths in Iraq.

Mr Fatchett also neglects to men-
tion that the UN sanctions commit-

tee has blocked Iraqi attempts to

import numerous items since 1991.

This does not mean that evetymem-
ber of the committee opposed par-

ticular export applications, rather

that either the US and the UK
chose to oppose these applications.

The “Red List" of proscribed arti-

cles includes; light bulbs, socks,

wris[watches, ovens, needles, aails

and refrigerators. Other items vetoed

have included baby food, rice, blan-

kets, pencils, soap, sanitary towels,

water purification chemicals, med-
ical journals and medical swabs.

The mind boggles at how the For-

eign Office might define these items

as contributing to Iraq’s weapons

programmes. The obvious answer is

that the US and the UK are waging

an economic war on Iraq which goes

far beyond the requirements of

cease-fire resolution 6S7.

SIMON FAULKNER
Committee.Against Repression and

forDemocratic Rights in Iraq

Manchester
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Low pay for dons

THE PLAINTIVE plea by Mr
Butgcss, the past president of the As-

sociation of University Teachers,

will of course fall on deaf ears, like

all such other pleas over the last

decade or so (letter. 21 April). How
many more years will it take forhim
and hiscolleagues to realise thatgov-

ernment funding is synonymous with

underfunding? Ifthere were any ex-

tra hinds they would go to the gen-

uinely needy.

Undoubtedly, university' teachers

are poorly paid and that will be in-

creasingly reflected in the quality of

people entering the profession. The
only hope is newmoney and that new
money must come from the main

beneficiaries, the students.

Mr Burgess talks of price sensi-

tivity. There are no prices in higher

education. All is Mickey Mouse
money and there can be no progress

until the true cost of higher educa-

tion, including that of greatly en-

hanced salaries for university

teachers, is known and charged. It

is for government then to decide hew
far it is prepared to underfund the

student body. In those circum-

stances, the votes of a million stu-

dents will count rather more than

those of a handful of disaffected aca-

demics. It is time for the AUT to

wake up to realpolitik

.

Professor Sir GRAHAM HILLS
Inverness

Safeguard the Downs
YOUR COVERAGE highlights the

Countryside Commission officials'

bizarre view that the South Downs
only need the minimal protection of

an Area of Outstanding Natural

Beauty (report. 20 April).

Unlike almost all other councils

in the area. Brighton and Hove
council went to a great deal of trou-

ble and expense to consult with its

residents on the future of the South

Downs. The outcome was to em-
phatically support National Park

status, which would bring enhanced

protection and belter funding. In-

credibly, the commission officials

have decided not to give any extra

weight tosubmissions from councils

that consulted with their residents.

,

There are two last opportunities

to overturn the officials' views. On
Thursday the commissioners of the

Countryside Commission will make
their decision-wechallenge them to

listen to public opinion rather than

that of their officials. If they do not

they will surely bring further intoques-

tion the relevance of this unelected

quango. Finally, Michael Meacher,

the Minister for the Environment,

could make the very bold mow of

ignoring theiradvice and grantingNa-
tional Park status for the benefit of

visitors and local residents alike.

DESTURNER MP
(Brighton Kemptown, Lab)

DAVID LEPPER MP
(Brighton Pavilion, Lab)

House ofCommons

Studying human remains

THE Natural History Museum has

within its collections items from hu-

man remains, the majority ofwhich

are ancient archaeological material

from the UK. We also have a small-

er amount of material from the rest

of the world (“Museum urged to re-

veal grisly secrets”, 17 April).

Our holding of material from

Australia and Tasmania consists of

161 items, which includes skulls, par-

tial or complete skeletons and frag-

mentary pieces. None of these

specimens is stored in spirit (“pick-

led”). The Museum has documen-
tation on all of these, but because

they were donated by individuals and

other institutions this information is

not always as full as is desirable un-

der modern museum standards. The
Museum has done, and is doingrall

in its power to enhance the relevant

information on these specimens. .

Museum staffhandle the collec-

tions with special care and sensitiv-

ity and access to the museum's
human origin collections is always

granted to bomi fide scientists car-

rying out research on human varia--

tiqn and origins. .

The World Archaeological Con-

gress requested access to our records

ofAboriginal remainsin 1991-2,and
we co-operated in checking details

concerningour collectionswithin the

palaeontology department On 8

Aprilwe received arequestfrom the

World Archaeological Congressfor

information to be provided by 27

ApriL which we will supply. .

Any formal governmental re-

quests for the return of these col-

lections areconsidered individually.

However, the Museum is governed

by the British Museum Act under
which statute it is required to retain

and conserve its collections.

DrNEELCHALMERS
Director

The NaturalHistory Museum.
LondonSW7

Sign for the deaf

JEFF McWHINNEY, Chief Exec-
utive of the British DeafAssociation,
makes valid points about the po-
tential disruption resulting from any
attempt at registration as a trade-

mackofthe “handshape” symbol for

a telephone (letter, 6 April).

We fully recognise its impor-
tance as a recognised symbol for the

deaf. Although we have been using

the symbol for years in our adver-

tsing, let me assure him that BT has

no plans to constrain the use of this

common gesture. On the. contrary,

we welcome its unrestricted use, as

I am sure everyone else does.

RUPERTGAVIN
Managing Director, Consumer
Division

British Telecom

London EC1

Man-made floods

THE CATASTROPHIC floods*

should come as no surprise. VfeYe

drained the farming countryside to

deaffi, and sealed the surface of ev ery

town and city. Now wc are threat-

ening to make things even worse, with

much more impervious develop-

ment on “brownfield” sites in cities.

In addition, there is a five-year

programme currently under way
with£850m forincreasing the size of

stormwater sewers. This is likely to

make the flooding much worse in

river? just downstream.

Oar trees and woodlands play a
' vital role in holding back rainwater

on their leaves, but they are failing

fast, as cable TV trenches chop
through the roots, and chemical

pollution speeds their decline.

We need to promote a policy of

porous cities; to use the projected

buildingof4.4 million,newhomes as

a meansofreducing, rather than ag-

gravating, the problem of storra-

- waterflooding. Urban forestry, sdak-

aways and porous paving could do r

much to make our towns and cities

more sustainable.

CHRISBAINES
Wolverhampton

Gays and the church

THE Rev Nefl Dawson’s claim (let-

ter, 20 April) that biblical condem-
nation of homosexuality is not

“dear-cut” is a confusing one: 1 fail

to see what could be more clear-cut

than, for example, “Do not lie with

a man as one lies with a woman: that

is detestable” (Leviticus 18:22).

CRAIG ANDERSON
Edinburgh

EDWARD CQNDRY is wrong to

suggest that George Michael would
have been arrested had he been if

straight (letter, 20 April); Police offi-

cers bang around gay meeting-places
waiting to arrest gay men.who engage
in sexual behaviour in public. Rarefy
is any complainant produced as a wit-

ness. other than thepolice officers tm
volved. When

. did you last hear of
police staking oat lovers' lanes, wait-
ingfor the heterosexual fun to begin?
STEPHEN BAKER
London EI5 ••

The silences that speak volumes - how to survive in a second-hand bookshop

MILES
KINGTON

TODAY is National Book Day. which
means that everyone is being encouraged
to dash out and buy a new book. Well that

is certainly belter than staving in and writ-

ing a new book, as there are far too many
of them around already, but I want to draw
attention, to a section of the book trade that

will get no attention at all today, and that

is the second-hand book business.

I believe many people are deterred

from going into second-hand bookshops not
only because they don't realise what bargains

they can find but because they are nut sure
how to behave once inside. So ray mission
for National Book Day is to tell you what
to do once you are inside a second-hand
bookshop. This, then, is the Second-Hand
Bookshop Code of Practice for Customers.
1. Enter the shop without saying anything

or even looking at the owner. Ifyou do look

at the owner, he will not be offering eye con-

tact. He will be reading a book catalogue.

a letter, or a broadsheet newspaper. If he

has none of these to hand he may even be
reading a book, though with no apparent

sign of enjoyment. Anything you offer in the

way of a greeting will be unheeded. It is his

way of testing you as a potential customer.

2. After ten minutes’ unassisted browsing,

the owner will admit to himself that you
have potential as a customer, and greet you
with a curt “Good morning" or “Han-n-no”.

This last is an approximation of a sound
which will act as a greeting in any language
- after all. for all the bookseller knows, you
may be French orGerman or even Amer-
ican. and not speak any English at all.

3. You should make no reply.

4. Instead, cany on reading the book you have

picked up. as if fascinated. This will convince

him thatyou are indeed a serious customer.

5. When he has abandoned all hope of an
answer and gone back to reading his let-

ter/catalogue/paper, suddenly say whatever

he said back to him. then pick up another

book to cut offthe conversation right there.

6. After halfan hour or so. the bookseller's

nerve will crack and he will say something

else. Nothing about the weather or politics,

but one of the three following remarks or

questions:

—

a) “Did you know there are some more
rooms upstairs?”

b) “Did you know there are some more
rooms downstairs?'’

c) “Were you looking forsomething in par-

ticular?”

7. The correct answer to (a) and (b) is to say,

“Oh, thanks”, andstayexacdv whereyou are.

8. The correct answer to (c) rather depends

on your own taste in reading, but the im-

portant thing is not to ask for anything be
might have. To say “biography" or “trav-

el” is to give up the game immediately. He
is bound to have lashings of both, and you
will not be able to leave without feeling you

should buy something. Ask for an author
or a subject you have already looked for

and found no sign of. My favourite re-

sponses are “Well, H L Mencken, actual-

ly,” and “Do you have a humour section?'’

They very rarely have either.

9. The bookseller, not haying any H L
Mencken or humour, not even perhaps be-
ing quite sure whoH L Mencken was, will

try to approximate it to something be
DOES have. So he will now say something
like: “Mencken was American, wasn’t he?
We’ve got a good American section. Trav-
el mostly,’' or “We don’t have a humour sec-

tion as such, but there are some nice
cartoon collections on the art shelves,and
I believe there are some quite good edi-

tions ofJerome K Jerome in the fiction."

10. He is ttying to tease more information
out ofyou, hoping you will admit whether
you are into written or pictorial humour,
orhow Ear you have a tastefor Americana.

11. So the correct response is anon-com-
mittal “Hnnnmtnm”.
12. At this point the bookseller will despair
of getting anywhere with you, and fell silent.
This is the point at which I- drift upstairs
and, when I am, sure I am not being ob-
served. get out ofmy coatpocket the six or
so second-hand books / have brought with

.
me andput them on the shelves.
13 . This is because my wife has been poim-
rag out for some time that we have far too
many books at home. I cannot bring myself
to throwa book away. There are many books
which not even Oxfam or a school jumble
sale will take. The only coarse of action is
to secrete them on to the shelves ofa sec-
ond-hand bookshop, by the above method.
14.J do not, of course, buy anything
15. Can you imagine what the wife would
say if I came back with more books?

Hope this is ofsome help. Have a nice
National Book Day!

.
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Robin Cook reveals a sad lack

of passion for the Third Way

ANNE
01 McELVOY

ON LABOUR’S NEW
PHILOSOPHER

CATCHING sight of the cavorting nymphs
jp James Barry’s imposing Georgian mas-
terpiece, TheProgress ofHuman Cultureand
Knoriedge, at the Royal Society of Arts, the
Foreign Secretary looked rather bemused.
Timetabling difficulties caused by his deux-
iimcs notes accounted for the stimulating lo-
cation.Ths discombobulationakme could not
however explain why Robin Cook appeared
to have undergone a political character
transplant and become Tbny Riafr

Kp His speech yesterday oa New Labour's
* Third Way was foil of Blairite dualisms - re-

sponsibilities came with their rights in tow,
globalization would make nations “interde-
pendent tmd independent" simultaneously.
There was an ungraspablc smoothness about
this performance quite unsuited to Robin
Cook, a rough-edged politician who riskily
manages to annoy someone in the course, of
a major pronouncement

But this was no mistake by New Labour’s
central casting. Mr Cook was given this an-'

niversary platform as a mark of both Mr Blair’s

regard and a slight nervousness about bis col-

league. He very much wants ra keep him
where be is now - having acquired that rare

thing for a post-war Labour government, a

Foreign Secretary who doesnot divide the par-

ty as David Owen, Tbny Crosland, George
Brown, Ernest Bevin and even (as a cypher

of Harold Wilson over Vietnam) Michael
Stewart did in their various ways.

The Third Way-now official Blairite ter-

minology - is hallmarked lty its Haims to

equidistance between two previously existing

models, both ctfwhk^ dre Govmnment is keen

to be seen to reject, it is, said Mr Cook, “a
political project as distinct from the individ-

ualist politicsofneo-Eberalismas it is distinct

from thecorporateethos ofoTd-feshionedso-

rial democracy”. Later, he helpfully identi-

• fied the fhst category as
: the governing

principle of the Tbatcher years.

But it is not tree that New Labour is as

far removed from 'the first category as from
the second;ApassingMartianwoold tecog- ;

nise thatthe GbvemroxaJsaqtions, ratberthan

its calibrated words, shbw it to be for closer

to chic conservatismfoan to socialdemoc-

racy.HieThird Vvhy is ajfretorical device to

;

avoid owning up to this. - :

*

Labourscentre ofgravity hasshifted. Oth-

erwise,Mr Cookwould haws beearidEtyiring

his speech at the Scottish.TUC conference,

where they havea rather different ideaofthe

Third 'Way from that of the Social Market

Foundation, the biacingty pro-market think-

tank which hosted Mr Cook’s lecture.

£j The sleight ofhand is not new -theTories
also performed it by boasting of being neo-

literal freemarkedindividualistic!^^ lads.

In fact, the Ibry government, under both

- Thatcher and Major's leadership; was mild-

lyauthoritarian and— for bD its declared hos-

tifity to the state —
:

used .its machinery
relidndessly to achievesocjalchange. The Na-
tionaltforriculum was a

T
collectivist straight-

‘ jacket The Child Support Agency provided
the biggest singte interventionist act by gov-

ernment since National Insurance. A good
thing toq-but it is rich to hear the people
who introduced it priding themselveson hav-

ing pursued the retreat ofthe state.

Tfcst Mr Cook’s propostions about the

equidistance on the policies ofLabour’s first

year and the veil is torn apart. David Blun-

kett’s insistence that parents fake more re-

sponsibility for their- children’s education is

m indhodualisticinstmct. --

--- JackStraw is as tbt^hon crime as Michael

TToWard - be just hasLa better manner. The
emphasis on indmdoat responsibility inher-

ent in Welfare roWorksimilaiiychimes with

now is about the potential distortion of the

labour market as a result of the New Deal,

not about the intention.

MrCooksThhdWty.ccHistruciedasitwas
on these false antitheses, was forced to dress

up every minor achievement as a great leap
forward. His foreign policywas redressing our
“mtemational isolation” Were the Single Eu-
ropean Act, the Maastricht Treaty and the dis-

patch of troops to Bosnia agreed by a
government modelling itself on Enver Hox-
ha’s Albania?

. In his heart, and more importantly in his

formidable brain, Mr Cook surety knows that

the Third Way should mean more than this

He is a true constitutional radical but I was
struck by the deadness of his language when
hespokeofconstitutionalreform. Yet it is this,

rather than any First, Second or even Third
Way that will realty define the success of this

government. Mr Cook lacked the gut con-

viction of the man who fought so long and
hard for a Scottish parliament and to make
Westminster more accountable to foe regions.

His attacks on hereditary peerage in op-

position werethose of of a true, street-fight-

ing democrat determined to destroy the

vestige ofaristocratic rule. Now, he promis-
es that foe Governmentwould “deliver on this

reform”, as ifitwerejust anotheritem on foe

pledge list: Does he feel no urgency, no pas- .

aon about this at all?

. After the lecture, hefiejded awkward ques-

tions,joking, “these sessionsare circuit train-

ing forpoBtioans”. But foe thing about circuits

is that they, go round and round. I can’t be-

lieve thatMr Cook is content to do that for

the restofhis career.

He can do thejob ofForeign Secretary -

theweastypartofitcomes more easity tohim
than onewould have thought But in the end.

MrCook belongs somewhere else - at the

heartofthe constitutional realignment ofthe
United Kingdom. Hasown ThirdWayshould

bethe extenaon of Scottishdevolution as sue-

,

cessorto Donald Dewar. He would be a for-

midable advocate of Scotland’s interests

against Westminster-inducting the need for

tax-raising powers.
'

“"Mr Cook’s occasional ability to find trou-

bleon the WestBank is as nothing compared

to the trouble he might cause Number Tfen

from Edinburgh. Less biddable than Mr De-
war and far-more ambitious for the Scottish

parliament- it is no wonder Mr Blairintends

to keep him on a treadmill elsewhere.

How the Home Secretary could cut

burglary at a stroke: legalise drugs

DAVID
AARONOVITCH
THE HIDDEN COSTS

OF PROHIBITION

THE Very Senior Policeman was in love

with Jack Straw. We lent across the High
Table at X College, our faces close to-

gether, and he told me how the Black-

burnMP was set to become foe greatest

Home Secretary of the century. “He
does the right things, you see?” said the

.
ruddy faced Chief Constable. “He’s not

an ideologue. If it works, he's interest-

ed in it.” So we toasted Jack in red wine

and port Who needs Lodge Night and
funny handshakes when you've got

Oxbridge colleges?

But what about the legalisation of

drugs? J asked Nor just cannabis (I do
not think that l know a single person who
has not smoked dope) but foe nasty,

hard stuff? “Oh, I give it five years,” he

replied breezily, and with complete

confidence. “There is no future in pro-

hibition. All my colleagues seem to be

persuaded of foe need to change. It's got

to come.”

The contradiction here is not diffi-

cult to spot There is no sign whatsoever

that Jack Straw is prepared to back down
from the eternal, unsuccessful war

against dregs. His equation seems very

ample: drugs harm thosewho take them,

and foosewhohaveto livewith foe users.

Giving up on the battle would be to

invite foe next generation to regard

heroin and cocaine as being the mil-

lennial versions ofalcohol and tobacco.

But herewas a progressive top cop who
was arguing that just such a move was
inevitable.

Well,yesterday there was a long fea-

ture in the London Evening Standard

about yet another drug bust team.

“Last year,” it said, “the inspectors

recorded 134 hits, finding a totalof 1.747

kilos of heroin... 135 more kilos than

last year.” I think this was supposed to

be good news, but was it? Did these

seizures email fewer addicts on our
sfreets,orwere theythemselves foe prox-

imate cause ofmany ofour houses be-

ing burgled?

The same ambiguity hung over Tues-

day's Home Office survey on the link

between drag-taking and criminality.

This study - ofarrestees who agreed to

be tested -showed that two-thirds had
taken illegal drugs (and a quaner bad

drunkalcohol) in the period leading up
to their detention. The results varied

from place to place, but nevertheless in-

dicated a much more direct and constant

‘Legal heroin would be cheaper and safer*

link than had been expected. But what
was the study realty telling us? It could

have been saying that just taking drugs

makes you commit crime (you know,

crazed crack addict runs amok, foal kind

of thing'). Or it might have been trying

to shout out a more difficult message,

namely that it is the prohibition ofdrugs

which itselfcreates all these burglaries,

muggings and assaults.

The Home Office estimates that, at

the moment. B0.000 users need around

£Ubn every year to fond their habits

(that's £10,000 per annum per user).

Roughly £S50m of this must be raised

sesame snack things that are made in

Poland. So every time some heroic

customs employee digs another dodgy

package out of the wheel arch of a Mon-
dec. it probably means several more
house-breakings.

All this failure comes despite an im-

mensely costly police campaign, a soar-

ing prison population and (in America

at least) the virtual eriminalisation of an

entire generation of black youth. And
1 haven’t even mentioned the fillip that

keeping drugs illegal - because of the

immense profits available - gives to or-

ganised crime and violent gangsterism.

Do drug seizures entail fewer addicts

on our streets, or are they themselves

the cause of our houses being burgled

fromcriminal activity to keep the users

going.And-also according to theHome
Office- these userswould need to nick

£L5bn worth of yours and my worldly

goods in order to get that £850m.
Fart ofthe problem isthat they have

to raise so much: £S50m is foe famous

“street" price. It is the price that is paid

once the drug barons and middlemen
have taken their vast cut. and paid off

their enforcers, couriers and bent offi-

cials. The drugs foemselves are worth

foe tiniest fraction of that amount.

Mostlygrown in the Third World, their

cost to the consumer - were they com-

pletely legal - would (allowing for tax)

almost certainly be on a par with those

Personalty I am not too interested in

the libertarian argument for legalisation,

save to admit that there issomething in

the argument that interfering toomuch
in what people choose to do to them-

selves will often lead to bad law. My own
take on this is strictly utilitarian. Might

we be able significantly to reduce crime

and also to reduce foe damage to peo-

ple caused by drug-taking, if we aban-

doned the prohibitive strategy?

Such evidence as we have is hotly

contested, and largely consists offoe fa-

mous Amsterdam experiment, in which

a number of coffee-houses have been
licensed to sell smallish amounts ofhash
to customers. Some claim that the in-

cidence of drug taking has risen with de-

crimmalisation, and others that it has ac-

tually reduced. The latest report, by the

Dutch Centre for Drug Research and

released this week, supports the latter

contention. It suggests that the use of

marijuana may actually have declined

by Dearly half, and is far lower than in

the US. where foe drug is prohibited.

Why might such a reduction happen?

It seems only logical that if drugs were

cheaper and could be used openly,

more kids would take them. This unim-

peachable logic has always been the

greatest argument against any kind of

let up in foe drugs war. But it is possi-

ble that foe coffee-shops* limited in num-

ber though they are, have effectively

replaced street and school sales, and with

them the myriad tiny contacts between

the young customer and foe local sup-

plier. Thus foe pressure and occasion

to lake drugs may have been reduced.

In the long term, then, foe question

may not be whether to legalise, but

rather exactly what form it should take.

One possibility- a sci-fi scenario - would

be to place drugs on an equal footing

with other commercial products. We
could nip along to foe Megastore and

buy foe latest Rolf Harris CD and a

packet of own-label smoke (“He’s the

man who brought you low-cost pensions.

And now Richard Branson brings you

Weirdy Beardy, foe ultimate in relaxing

weed.").

This is not an attractive proposition

when applied to cocaine or heroin, al-

though it might well work for ecstasy

and cannabis. But if hard drugs were

purchasable over foe counter at phar-

macies, and the prices were a reason-

able reflection of foe costs to the

companies to manufacture them and

maintain stria quality, there would be
no pushers, and no criminal multiplier

effect. Indeed, a successful and
sustained public information cam-
paign, as there has been over cigarettes

or drink-driving, might well reduce use

substantially.

Now, the greatest Home Secretary

of foe century seems unwilling to think

in this way yet; foe political and in-

ternational obstacles are immense. But

we are io 1998, and if he would like to

be foe greatest Home Secretary of the

next century, then he might just like to

listen to what his (adoring) Chief Con-
stables are already telling him: legalise.

View from Here, Education*

The oh-so-cool squirrels of Dulwich Park ...

JOHN
WALSH

YOU might have seen a

number of disobliging

references to the

Spencer family in the papers re-

centty, suggesting that they’re

a pack of grasping and merce-

nary opportunists who think

-nothing of converting their

royal connections into hard

dash: Not a bit of rt, according

to Amanda Foreman, foe

.
youngOxford historian who has

written a life of Georgians,

Duchess of Devonshire. Ms
Foreman who, as well as being

foe-fmest royal historian since

JH Plumb and foe daughter of
: Carl Foreman (who wrote foe

screenplays to The Bridge on the

River Kwai, High Noon and

Bom Free), and being cruelty

beautiful (1 once watched her

in a south London pub fending

off two .
importunate young

smoothies tty telling (item she

was a tabloid journalist) is a

woman of some resourceful-

ness. On starting her researches

into the life of foe Duchess —

who was foe Princess Diana de

sesjours with her eating disor-

ders? and her “people’s

duchess" reputation- MsFore-
man discovered that her sub-

ject’s letters were scattered all

over the kingdom. She would

have to embark on a kind of

royal progress to investigate

them all Shehad never learned

todm^mfiaashe’dfaikd her

test sixtimes, but took it once

more andpassed,and set offon

an 18-raonthcoaritofEngland,

looking foe archives of stately

homes for letters, documents

and paintings- In doing so.she

discovered that foe various

archivesoperates tariffsystem.

“All scholars get charged for ac-

cess to foe family papers," she

told me, “which is only fair since

the home owners have to em-
ploy an archivist. But they vary

agreat deal Lookingatthe pa-
pers of the Marquis of Lans-

downe at Bowood House costs

you. £100 a day. At Castle

Howard, it’s £30 a week. At
Cbatsworth they charge £50 a

week plus VAT but they gave

me a special fiat rate” Top of

foe range, however, was the

Spencer family. “They couldn't

have been nicer. Not only did

theynot charge a cent for look-

ing at thestuB, they brought me
tea on a silver tray."

I
can understand the concern

voiced by animal welfare

•workers at foe Moors Val-

ley Country Part in Dorset.

They’ve discovered that the

park's squirrels have acquired

some shocking habits. They
now routinetypickup discarded

fag-ends, tear the paper off and
eat the tobacco. Even worse,

some ofthe little blighters have -

startieg attacking picnickers

who fail to offer them crumbs

and scraps.

Nasty -but this is only the

nursery slopes of Squirrel

Delinquency- Down in south

London, we’re inured to far

worsebehaviourby arboreal ro-

dents. I Erst saw a couple of

them doing the cigarette-butt

thing in my garden months

ago; instead of eating foe to-

bacco, theywere rolling it up in

a blue Rizla paper. A week

later, one ofthem appeared in

themorningwith terrible bags,

under his eyes and held a bil-

liard cue at a weary angle.

Soon, you could hardly walk

through Dulwich Park without

PPfywHiTprjnghalfa dozen shift-

less members ofthe sdurus fern-

fly hanging out by foe railings

on foe comer of foe pond, tak-

ing the piss out of foe starlings.

Most of them had become
long-term and discerning smok-

ers (Camel Straights rather

than Marlboro lights) and if

you looked under foe lime tree

by foe bandstand, you could

find a cache of tiny Tennent’s

Extra cans, foe ones with foe

pictures of bushy-tailed fe-

males in abbreviated under-

wear. The Dulwich Squirrel

Chapter (“Nuts to foe World"
is their arrogant boast) now
hoard dubious-looking white

rocks, and will approach your
outstretched fingers only if

you’vemade an appointment by

mobile phone. They still scurry

nervously across foe path at the

approach of humans, but now
they crash into foe rubbish

bins (it’s foe Calvin Klein

shades)- And foe Dorset pic-

nickers should think them-

selves lucky they only get a nip

on the ankle from habii-crazed

squirrels. In SE21, they nick

your car keys, scurry into your

Mondeo and cruise up Herne

Hill looking for trouble. I blame

foe parents.

Having returned from

holiday a while ago,

Tm still puzzled by one

thing. Sicilians are famously the

worst drivers in the world - you

cannot drive at lOQkph down
the superstradas of the south-

east wirhout encountering,

evejy few miles, a mad local

person reversing his Fiat Uno
from a slip road into your path.

But more interestingly, they’re

bewildering!}' keen on overtak-

ing. They overtake on blind cor-

ners, on the crest of enormous
hills, on tiny narrow roads that

wind round foe vertiginous

hills of Ragusa. When crawling

in an impatient tine behind a

wheezing track, they abandon
all foe accepted protocol of

queuing to overtake - at any

moment, one will break ranks

and roar past 12 Alfas and Lara-

borghinis in order to pass foe

truck at the front . It’s some-
thing to do with machismo, I

believe...

Or is it? I have this theory

about people who drive on the

right in hot countries. Most of

them, by foe Jaw of averages,

will be right-banders. In their

heads, the two sides of the brain

will be operating by their usual

cracked logic the left will take

care offoe intellectual and lin-

guistically expressive biis of

life, while the right will be

more concerned with three-

dimensional, spatial ways of see-

ing foe world. For a right-

hander driving in a right-hand

Jane, his perceptions will be un-

usually spatial and non-verbal,

ie he will be entirely at home
on foe right, just looking at the

scenery, but be entirely unable

to explain why. Then what hap-

pens? He finds himself behind

a slow-moving hired car (with

me inside) stuck behind a jug-

gernaut with Brussels licence

plates. His spatial awareness -

his view of the hills, his gov-

erning of perspective - is sud-

denly, enragingly, occluded by

some foreign halfwit and a fat

Belgian in a string vest. He can-

not stay behind these people.

The right side of his brain is

working overtime, fighting for

mastery. So, disdaining all rules,

logic and oncoming traffic, he
overtakes - and in crossing

over to foe left-hand side of foe

road, he discovers foe little-used

verbal faculty offoe brain’s left

side. This is why he yells "V'a

fan culo" at you, while foun-

dering by. He doesn’t hate you.

He's following a basic impulse

of the conscious mind. In

Britain, meanwhile, because

you drive on foe left, foe im-

pulses of right-hand drivers

wfl] be mainly verbal. Thai'swhy
you spend so much time chat-

ting to yourself, and vocalising

about foe Wonderbra adver-

tisements on Vauxhail Bridge,

and shouting abuse at Mr Jack

Cunningham on Radio Four.

And why, when you steer into

the right-hand lane to overtake

someone,you're suddenly over-

whelmed by a sense of bound-

less wide-open space, which

sends you smartly back into the

left-hand lane, telling yourself.

Christ, that was 3 bit of a nar-
|

row squeak.

There now: foe theory of

European traffic, explained at

lasL I expect a call from the De-

partment of Transport any day

Sometimes its

EASIER TO TALK
TO SOMEONE

YOU DONT LIKE.

H you sell your

girlfriend,

win she chink

kss of you?

A.. .. .b

When you have a problem, it's the

most natural thing in the world to want to

talk it through with someone. But who?

That's where The Samaritans come in.

Were discreet, sympathetic and completely

unshockable.

Our national number is 0345 90 90 90,

or you can e-mail us on jo@samaritans.org

The Samaritans

*
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Am urges
restraint

By Diane Coyie
Edicoi

GORDONBROWN Iasi night

issued a pleu for pay restraint

and a national effort to boost

productivity in industry.

The Chancellor's call for

pay moderation came as new
figures yesterday tailed to lift the

threat ofa further rise in interest

rates. Private sector pay deals

have edged higher, according to

the latest official data, despite

a slowdown in the pace at which

unemployment is falling.

Mr Brown said, in J speech

to the Confederation of British

Industry: ‘it would be the worst

of short-termism to pay our-

selves more today at the cost of

higher interest rates, fewerjobs

and slower growth tomorrow .”

While the public sector had un-

derstood the need for moder-

ation. private sector employers

hud not. he added.

The Chancelloralso stressed

that he and Margaret Beckett

President of the Board oflhide.

would be looking at the reasons

for low UK productivity levels,

which lag behind both the Con-

tinent and the US.

Average earnings growth in

the private sector increased to

5.2 per cent in the three months

to February, up from 4.7 per

cent last summer, according to

the Office for National Statis-

tics lONS). By contrast, public

sector pay growth remained

unchanged at 2.4 per cent,

down from 3 per cent six

months ago.

The Government's tough

public sector pay policy has

kept average earnings growth

across the economy as a whole

more or less flat. It was un-

changed at 4.5 per cent in the

three months to February.

But pay increases in services,

where the most severe skill

shortages have been reported,

climbed from 4.6 to 4.S per cent.

Other figures showed that

unemployment fell by 52.000 to

a level off.So million in the De-

cember to February quarter.

Corresponding to 6.4 per cent

of the work force, this was the

lowest since the data started in

spring 19S4.

The pace of decline in job-

lessness has slowed, however.

The picture from the survey-

based measure, published on a

rolling monthly basis for the first

time this month, was confirmed

by the more up-to-date claimant

count.

The cumber of claimants fell

by 6.400 to 1 >375,700. or 4.9 per

cent of the work force, in

March. This drop showed a

marked slowdown from the av-

erage of 9.100 in the latest

three months and 17300 in the

latest six months.

The difference of nearly

halfa million between the two

unemployment numbers is

mainly accounted for by mar-

ried women looking for work
who are not entitled to claim

benefit.

The new presentation ofthe

figures also showed that the

number of lS-24-year olds out

of work for more than 12

months fell to 53.S00 in the

latest quarter, half the level of

a year ago; but the number un-

employed for six to 12 months

rose slightly to 64.700, and was
down 27,300 on a year earlier.

The level of employment
rose by 41.000. while employ-
ment in manufacturing also in-

creased by 9.00*3 in the three

months to February.

The verdict of City experts

was that yesterday's evidence

from the jobs market, which the

Bank of England's Monetary
Fdiky Committee (MFC) agreed

would be decisive, could be read

either way. "It does not resolve

the debate as far as the MPC is

concerned," said Eric Fishwick,

an economist at Nikko Europe.

One problem as far as econ-

omists are concerned is the

fact that the new presentation

of the statistics, although far

more reliable than the old, is less

up-to-date.

The Bank of England sep-

arately reported a slowdown in

the rate ofbroad money growth
to 93 per cent. And the ONS
said car production for export

jumped in March to its highest

level since August 1996. Total

car production was fiat during

the month and has climbed 5.6

per cent during the latest six

months.

Today and tomorrow bring

mote key figures, with retail sales

last month and GDP growth in

the first quarter of this year.

The continued uncertainty’

about the outlook for interest

rates was reflected in the

market reaction, where yester-

days statistics had very little im-

pact on the pound. It hovered

near DM3 all day, eventually

ending at DM3.0013. The
FTSE 100 index closed down
23.9 points at 5931.1.

XSfc

earns

By David Osborne

inNewYork

The future way to battle: The MRAV-GTK-YBC I 8x8 variant, to be built by the winning consortium

GKN wins battle taxi deal
By Michael Harrison

A FURTHER bout of ratio-

nalisation among Europe's

defence manufacturers was in

prospect yesterday after a three-

nation consortium including

GKN was awarded a £2.4bn

contract to develop a new gen-

eration of “battlefield taxis".

The order for up to 5,000

Multi-Role Armoured Vehi-

cles (MRAV) for the British.

German and French armies

will be worth £800m to GKN
Defence and will safeguard 450

jobs at its Telford factory in

Shropshire whenM production

begins in 2004.

More significantly, it could

provide the focal point for the

consolidation of Europe's

manufacturers ofland fighting

vehicles. CRN's other two part-

ners in the Eurokoasortium

are Arge. a partnership be-

tween Krauss Maffei, MaK and

Wegmann of Germany, and

Giat of France, which entered

the grouping at eleventh hour.

The MRAV contract is Eu-
rope’s largest ever collaborative

procurement programme for

armoured vehicles. Tbe pro-

duction run could exceed 7300
vehicles ifother European gov-

ernments join tbe programme.

Eurokoasortium beat off a

rival bid from the Team In-public sector pay policy nas employee tor six to i- monins u.y poims at
|

negins in cuuh. nvai oiu irom me

DFS issues second warning after

rain stops 28-year run of growth
By Nigel Cope fnce r,.—!*.—. I

Several retailers of higher Courts. Uno and Harveys com- those interest-rate

ternational consortium, which

includes Vickets andAtvis ofthe

UK. There is now a prospect of

Vickers and GKN re-opening

negotiations about a merger of

their respective land vehicles

operations.

Vickers, which manufactures

the Challenger tank at Leeds

and Newcastle, decided last

month not to pursue a deal with

GKN. However, analysts believe

it may be having second

thoughts. A GKN spokes-

woman said: •'This deal obvi-

ously gives usthe opportunity to

be at the centre of any restruc-

turing that might takeplacebut

we have no plans to talkto Vick-

ers nor is there a for-sale sign over

our figjhting vehicles business./;

Meanwhile, the govern!-'

meats of Britain, France.

Germany, Spainand Italy^wel-

comed progressmade so far to-

wards the restructuring of

Europe's defence' and aenK
space industries.

A communique issued after

a meetingofindustry ministers

from tbe five countries in Lon-

don urged their respective in-

dustrial partners to complete

the conversion ofAirbus into a

single corporate entity by I

January next yearandmake the

integration of their aerospace

and defence interests “as rapid

and as far-reachingns posable”.

Outlook, page 21

By Nigel Cope
Cit? Correspondent DFS Furniture

share puce, pence

650

DFS Furniture issued its second

profits warning in two months
yesterday as the retailer ended
2S years of unbroken profits

growth with a 2.7 per cent fall

in first half profits. The sofa spe-

cialist blamed the latest setback

on the torrential rain over the

Easter weekend. The group

said a third of its branches are

in the Midlands, which was
most affected by flooding

Profits in DFS's second half

will now be below the £lS.2ra

recorded in the first half. Like-

for-like sales fell by 4.9 per cent

compared with the first half last

year, though no figures w’ere

available for current trading.

DFS shares slid 32.5p to

2-S63pon the news. The shares

peaked at 6513p in 1996.

“AiVe have had a bad year but

it is not a trend, it is a tempo-
rary aberration," the founder

and chief executive Sir Graham
Kirkham said. “We are as strong

as we have ever been. This is just

a blip.”

Several retailers of higher

ticket items have reported sales

slowdowns recently. Last

mouth, MFI and Carpetrigbt, as

well as DFS, said consumer

spending had faltered.

SirGraham said DFS stores

had been affected by a series of

one-off factors. He blamed hot

weather last August: the death

of Diana. Princess of ANales;

Easter flooding and the dead-

line for self-assessment tax

forms on 31 January. The com-
pany said shoppers may have

had to pay out money for tax

settlements that would other-

wise have been used as dispos-

able income.

The latest warning prompted
analysts to downgrade Fore-

casts from around £37ro-39ro to

around £35m. Nick Bubb ofSG
Securities said: “You don't see

Courts. Uno and Harveys com-
plaining about floods and tax

bills, it looks like it might be

something internal."

Some said DFS may be

falling victim to its heavy pro-

motion of interest-free credit.

They said customers who did

have the money to buy a new
solaor three-piece suit might be

choosing to haggle for cash

deals elsewhere.

Chief operating officer Jon

Massey said DFS enjoyed sev-

eral good months up to Janu-

ary7 but that higher interest

rates had begun to bite after-

wards.

“We saw reasonably buoyant

trading as we went into our new
year sale but that demand
ebbed away and February saw
that trend continuing We put

that down to the impact of all

those interest-rate increases

during 1997 that clicked Into

people’s mortgages at the start

ofJanuary," he said.

He added: “If there is cost-

cutting that can be done with-

out damaging the concept we
will look at it."

DFS profits in the first half

fell 2.7 per cent to £lS.2m on

sales up from £126m to £130m.

The company enjoyed rapid

growth after coming to the

stock market in 1994. Since

then. SirGraham Kirkham and

his family have sold almost

their entire holding and they

now control just 8 per cent. Sir

Graham sold 49 per cent of his

shares at 261p and a further 20
percent at 32Sp. In 1996, bis two

children sold another 20 per

cent at 533p.

Outlook, page 21

£225,000 bonus

for man behind

coal mining crisis

By Michael Harrison

Avis Europe test drives auto-hire system
By Andrew Yates

AVIS Europe yesterday

unveiled plans to launch a do-

ii-yourself car hire service

designed to cater for those

weary business executives who
are fed up with waiting in long

queues to pick up a new vehicle.

Europe’s largest car hire

group is testing a new electronic

system, supplied byGEC, which

could dispense with time-

consuming administration. Cus-

tomers will simply check in at

specially adapted cash dis-

pensers using a credit card or

specifying a business account

and (hen drive the vehicle away.

The car will be tagged elec-

tronically.

When the vehicle is returned

it will pass through transponders

which will recognise which car

it is. the mileage driven and the

amount of fuel left in the tank.

The driver will then receive an
automatic invoice on checking

out through an electronic kiosk.

“We are trialing the system

in the UK and Germany and
our plans are very advanced,"

said Alun Cathcart. Avis Eu-
rope's chief executive. The tests

should be completed in tbe

next 18 months and Avis plans

to install the revolutionary new
system at destinations including

airports throughout its network

within the next few years.

However, holidaymakers
will not benefit from the new
scheme. Avis is only' planning to

allow regular business clients to

take advantage of electronic car

hire. The company claims that

tourists prefer the human
touch, quizzingstaffabout local

attractions and facilities.

Avis recently won a contract

to supply British Airways to pro-

vide its passengers with cars. As
part of lie new partnership, cus-

tomers returning cars to

Heathrow airport can now hand

their keys back to Avis staff at

its branch next to the car park

and use BAs office next door to

check in all their luggage.

Avis reported profits up 33

per cent to £75.6m in the year

to February thanks to a buoy-

ant car hire market in the UK.
Investment column, page 22

RICHARD BUDGE who was

heavily criticised by a commit-

tee of MPs last month for pre-

cipitating the crisis facing the

coal industry, received a per-

formance- bonus of almost

£225,000 last year in his job as

chiefexecutive ofRJB Mining.

The latest report and ac-

counts from Britain’s biggest

coal producer show that Mr
Budgewas awarded a bonus of

£224,460 in 1997, taking his to-:

tal remuneration including

pension contributions to

£610.000, even though profits

fell by 9 per cent and RJB’s

share price has slumped by al-

most 75 per cent in the last

year. In 1 996 his total salary was

£657,000.
:

In its report on the future of

the coal industry last month,the

Commons Trade and Industry

Select Committee took RJB's

management severely to task for

its part in precipitating the coal

crisis.

The committee said RJB
had failed to reduce costs suf-

ficiently to retain market share

assuming that it would be res-

cued by a package of govern-

ment assistance. “The
commercial judgement and ne-

gotiating tactics ofRJB Mining
are both open to criticism," the

MPs added. *

RJB is now facing tbe.

Richard Budge: Criticised

threat of heavy pit closures and

p to 5,000 job losses follow-

ing the 'expiry 'of guaranteed
contracts with the electricity

generators.

Coal sales to the generators

fell from 33.4 million tonnes in

1996 to 26:8 million tonnes last

year.

But so far RJB.has only con-
tracted to supply the three big
coal-fired generators with
about half that amount of
coal for the coming year.

Meanwhile, the United
'

Kingdom Coal Producers yes- I

terday criticised tbe electricity .

regulator Professor Stephen I

Littlecbifd for being“over-zeal-
j

ous" in promoting competition
and advocating the bunding of I

more gas-fired : stations. It

claimed his- “flawed math-
ematics" were costing con-
sumers £240m a year.

AS PART of 'the scramble to

consolidate the USbanking in-

dustry, the Bank of New York £"

ycsfcidaylauhawfwTiat'at first

seemed like a hostile $23.4bn

(£14bh'j bid for Pittsburgh-

based Mellon BaakCOrp.
Within hours, however..

Mellon rebuffed the approach

and declared that if was not for

sale; upon which tbe Bank of

New York (BONY) -said it

would only purewra deaf ifit

.

could bedone on friendly terms.
" A combination of BONY
and Mellon -two of the oldest

ofAmerica'sbankmg institutions

-would create the lOlh-largest

bank in the United States, just

ahead of- Wells Fargo of San

Francisco,but still a longway be-

hiridihe leaders. Th^comhifled

assetswould total.SlQ6.4teL

Yesterday’s unusual ex-

changes came1 after months of%

:

. friendly 'merger talks between

Thomas Renyi; ilie BONY
chairman, and his counterpart

at Mellon, Frank CahOuet. Mr
Etenyi maefe a formal offer toM:
Cabernetprivatefy on Monday.
• The release of,a letter yes-

teirdEayfrom Mr Renyi to MrCa-
bouet outlining thedeai’s terms

was a brash attempt to apply

pressure for the deaf tobe done.

Whether, the tactic will bear

fruftwasfoTrcrodear, however.

;
BONY offered to trade 1.4

of itsown shares for each out-

standingMellon share,valuing

Mellon sharesat about S9Q, sig-

nificantly .above their Tuesday

dosing price of $64.39.

In the letter, Mr Renyi

wrote: *1 wish- to assure you,

however, that we are pffly in-
*

rerested in punsuingthe trans-

action; on a consensual basis".

Mr Cahouet would become
chairman of the- newcompany*
and its headquarters would be

in Pittsburg. Mr Renyi would
become chief executive officer.

About their efforts to agree

privately, Mr Renyi wrote:

‘‘Our inabd/ly to bring these dis-

cussions to completion has, I

know, been disappointing for

both of us. f remain totallycon-

vinced, as I believe you do, that

the combination of our two

companies would make com-
pelling business sense.”

Founded by Alexander
Hamflton in 17M.BONY is the

third largest bank m the met-
ropolitan New Ybrk area. It is

no secret that BONY has been
anxious to find a farmer to

broaden its geographical base ~ .

and to offer a broader range of .

financial services.

MeSon, in the meantime, has

long been considered by analysts

as an obvious partner in the cur-

rent spate of banking mergers.
But in a statement yesterday,

Mellon said: “We are not in ne-

gotiatioM with Bank of New
York or anyone else. We are not

interestedin pursuing any trans-

action ire are not for sale".

Melton’shistory goes back to its .

foundariorrin 1869 as Mellon
and Sons. It played a key role
in the Pittsburg steel era and in

the finandngof Westinghouse,
Cl

*
* filiiJl

f;
''
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First steps to a pan-European defence group
•“ *• * r ® ..i- ih^ir tnv hil

. irauuw* -r-- ...

industriesfeariasthegjnmngto

take shape, albeit at tfe snaMikepaas of

as

OUTLOOK ;

;

ON THE BIG PRIZE IN

AEROSPACE, THE: .y

PROPOSALS FOR •-

CHANGE AT LIFFE. '

/

AND A RETAILER’S

EXPLANATIONS FOR ‘

DISAPPOINTING

TRADING

of the ngpaw jar mro “
GKNteami«iupwitb fileFrench and Ger-

mans tabuiki a-aewgeneration of^battle-

^eld taxis.” Production of land fighting

is a businessvAere Europehas fang-

suffered from chronic overcapacity with

mpfrp. thyi a dozpn manufacturers chasing

a shrinkingprocurement programme.

:

„Of itself yesterday’s deal will not au-

tomatically produce the much needed

.rationalisation- But so bigj&the contract

- 7,500 vehiclesworth £3.6bn^- that irrooJd

easilysuck the. lifeforce from those left pn

the outside* obUgpng#jem to either join

the party pr;
«tf-dratnict. - •'

; .

Meanwft3e ; . in.jmBtary hehcopters,

' Micbaer S^seffirie^ i®eam' ' lp°^Pe

mmrng tfiHslZ heflonnedfo1*

of andAgu^a of

Italy afl^jaPdng i^pvt a merger.

• Ey6n tlwhi^^ptjze -Tiie creation of

a g'n^ ft pait-Biropean aerospace ana de-

fence company encompassing British Aero-

space, DaimferarKjAero^ariakalongwto

the Spanish, Italians and Swedes, no

longer appears such a lost cause. The

French have yet to cross the Rubicon and

accept that thisbehemoth will only see the

light of day if they privatise their own in-

dustry first. Yet real progress has been

made, not least the agreement by all par-

tes that merging their assets into one fight-

ing unit is the way forward.

Has Lord Simpson broken ranks by

splashing out £SOOm on an US defence ac-

quisition and making no secret, that GEC
has plenty of firepower left to take out an

even bigger American target? Certainly,

he has grown frustrated with the lack of

progress in rationalising Europe’s defence

electronics industry. But GEC’s transat-

lantic adventure could be just the kick in

the pants its Continental counterparts

need, reminding them that European con-

. solldation is not the only game in town.

LifTe’s messy
compromise
AFTER two days of talking turkey, the

board of Liffe has actually managed to

agree something. This is no mean achieve-

ment, for the problem with the London

International Financial Futures and Op-

tions Exchange is that it has traditionally

and necessarily been run on the basis of

consensus; the result has been paralysism
decision mating and an inability to change.

By Liffe’s standards, the package of

proposals announced yesterday arc rad-

ical indeed; the question is whether they

are radical enough, given the inroads the

German screen-based trading systems

run out of Frankfurt have been making

into Life's core products
and markets. To

be fair, the board does seem to have gone

some of the distance, but the key issue of

separating ownership from membership

is ducked. This is being left to “further

analysis". The result is that the market will

continue to owned largely by members

who trade on the floor of the exchange.

At the moment, the market is run rather

in the nature of a dub, which provides non-

profit-making services to its members. So

the fust thing the board intends to do is in-

troduce the profit motive. In future the mar-

ket will be run on commercial lines. A £44m

cut in expenditure and 130 redundancies

have already been announced. Perhaps
more

important, the board says you won't have

to be a member or own shares to use the

planned electronic trading system. Access

will be granted in return for subscriptions

set at “competitive market rates".

However, in an inexplicable piece of

fudge, the exchange adds this will need to

be done through the intermediation ot

members. Progress has been made, but

Liffe seems to have stopped short of going

the whole hog- Another messy compro-

mise. then. The Deutsche Termmboise

must be loving tL

Poor excuses

from DFS
THE RETAIL sector has treated the mar-

kets to some pretry rich excuses for its poor

trading over the last six months, but Sir

Graham Kirkham ofDFS Furniture broke

new ground yesterdaywith some absolute

corkers. In addition to the usual suspects

such as hot weather last August, the death

of Princess Diana and the effect of higher

interest rates, we now have self-assessment

tax forms and the wrong kind of rain.

The tax forms made a difference. Sir

Graham says, because the deadline for

their return to the Inland Revenue was

31 January, just before the end of DFS s

half vear". The thinking here is that

people who would otherwise have nipped

out and bought a sofa had to earmark the

money to settle their tax bill instead.

As for the weather. Britain did not so

much have the wrong kind of rain over

Easter, simply too much of il bir Graham

savs that a third of DFS stores are in the

Midlands, the area thatwas worst affiled.

Customers often drive for up to half an

hour to reach their local DFS, the com-

pany claims. With the weather so grotty

mostdecidednottochance.it.

The odd thing here is that we ha\ e not

heard similar excuses from the rest ofthe

sector. Rivals such as Courts and L m

seem to be performing well regardless of

the weather or lux bills.

What is clear is that alter all ns early

successes, DFS has not managed its re-

cent tendency to disappoint Pa*‘cu^
welL Last October's trading update w*>

hopelessly optimistic while the first prof-

itswanunc in March came jusi weeks after

his famQv much, of course, as they have

reduced their stake in the business to just

8 per cent. The cleverest sellers were his

two children. They got 533p for their

shares IS months ago, almost twice dad s

average selling price. Still, filling in the tax

forms can’t have been so much fun.

£1m takeover sweetener
pledged to Caradon chief

JURGEN H3NZ, chief executive-elect of Caradon, thebiuJamg

products group, wfll receive a payoff of more than£lm if the com-

pany is taken over within -the first year of his tenure. Caradon s

anim al report reveals that Mr Hinz’s contract contains a clause

entitling him to compensation for loss of office of 27 months' salary

and benefits in the first year, falling to 18 months in the second

year and 12 months in the third, a spokesman saidyesierday. Mr

Hinz, a US citizen who is seconded to the company from Caradon,

Inc, has been offered a three-year contract which will give him

an annual remuneration package of £450,000. Caradon denied

suggestions that the contract was in breach of corporate gover-

nance rules on the length of directors’ contacts.

Cadcentre shares slump
2l SHARES in Cadcentre, the plant design software company, lost

'
a third of their value yesterday after the firm warned that its re-

sults for the year to 31 March would be below market expecta-

tions. The shares plunged 140p to 265p. _ .
.

However, Cadcentre said the profits would be substantially

higher than the £1.77m it reported last ywr-The compa^ud

a shortfall in sales in the Ear East in tire qu^: J^ch*
traditionally its strongest trading period, hadcaused thexesohi>

to fell below market forecasts. 'Bade in the Far East and J pan

contributed heady 13 per cent ofrevenues in 1997.

£25m for Game founder

Game is raisingflOmfrom the float to fund oewaore opemngs-

It currently has 70 outlets but has set a target ofl20.

JJB keeps growing
hr qPORTS one of Britain's leading sports retailers, yesterday

SSSSSbraoded spomwrarraartet.*

ci wn and said it would continue with its store opening pro-

Sesgtowhto?P«^.j£2£SS£25Kl£

oiT^sa^ figures, u*ichwere not as bad as the market h^I

b, 6S per cent to £34m on sales up 56 per

cent to £203m. .... 1 . .

* ' •
'

Carlton invests in Internet

CARLTON COMMUNICATIONS, Michael 9reea
'*J^^j/

rosBssgasaaases
Carlton s ensungweb ate&Tuecoippansr

t0 run the
formerly joint managing director or rmap ^

operation. •

Siemens cautions
& THE GERMAN

it may not hit its profit targe
.

. . «_,»<. xigt income for
" ^regarded

the six months to cautioned that

pared with«pec*^ofDM^ fah by the

profit growth fpr the re'^
OTdeIs fellbyll percent in the first

ssassssJaSfc—

-

Banking for the poor

tagserves for B&h yesterday

nied access to standard bank «. £742m,.also tried to

Housing still recovering

THE HOUSINGW cordingtotfe from

ingbybuilding
*0"“* Cow the BSA’s director general,

£741m to £650m. month bn month fluc-

“sawt “This is more Ukety ***“»*
Separately, Cheltenham

^rather hfmWd p-k io Dc-

& Gouecster said the cost
otouyu^

sdeadB3 oul ofevety£100

ccntbcr 199S, causing
home

compares to £70 per

. ,_tfBknfameLpV °° motX^-
..

. £100 inohe late 1980s.
. ..

Axanew business up P

AXASUNUFRtbc

I er of Asa Equity & Despitouphea^ caused bytiie

per eentboos to new from £91-4m on the back

- • - - mergB-.tiew premiums ^^“^jl^roducts. However, regu-

:

v spedahsts. .
.

erpftaE^i^SW^^^^ausedby^ '

pereent boost to new foai&lAm on the back ?; ;

m

rgr. ,;7}< p-
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BoS problem
is its price
IT MUST all be a little

irritating. Your company's had
a good year. You release a

strong set of figures, profits up

II percent to£724m. Even Lbe

analysts are surprised how
well you've done. And your

shares stii] drop by 5 per cent

to 734p. wiping £455m from

the value of the company.
But Peter Burt, chiefexec-

utive of the Bank of Scotland

(BoS). took a pretty’ philo-

sophical view of the 38p slide

in the bank’s shares yesterday.

Mr Burt reckons the shares

usually fall on results day - if

the bank does poorly, the City

is disappointed: if it does well,

this usually sparks profit-

taking. Id any case, it is hard

to be too upset given the Bank

of Scotland's share price has

more than doubled over the

fast 12 months.

Sir Bruce Patiullo. the out-

going chairman, has certainly

bowed out on a decent set of

numbers. Net operating in-

come grew bv 7.5 per cent in

the year to February, and its

cost/income ratio improved

bv 2.5 per cent to a com-

mendable 50 per cent.

Itsjoint venture with Sains-

buiy's seems to be going swim-

mingly:- with more than

700.000 customers. Even

West Bank of Australia -

historically BoS's problem

child - seems to be settling

down a bit. In local currency

terms, profits at VVestBank

grew by 9 per cent, although

in sterling, which appreciated

substantially against the Aus-

tralian doliar over the last

year, the picture looks a little

Jess bright.

BoS has also managed to

avoid some of the difficulties

currently troubling many of its

competitors. It side-stepped

the whole pensions mis-selting

debacle because it merely acts

as a middle-man for Standard

Life, once a major share-

holder. Neither did the bank

have any significant assets in

.Asia.

The real problem with the

BoS is nothing to do with its

core business. The shares are

simply too expensive. All

94 95 96 97 98

1.143.2 1.299.5 1.437 1.765.7 1.898.1

268.7 449.7 545 664.1 742

12.2 22.3 25.8 31 6 38 .9

3.06 582 585 8.22 9.85

Bank of Scotland: At a glance
Market value £87B9m. share price 734 (-38o)

Five-year record 94 95 96

Pre-tax profits i&nj

Eamings per share (pi

Dividends per share (p)

Bank of Scotland vs the market
Index Apnl 1993=100
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2A0
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Lloyd’s

£l00m
return
By Andrew Yates

l

Source Qanaream

banking shares have done well

lately, and BoS shares have

done better Lhan most.

As with all the banks, the

recent share-price surge is

being driv en by merger fever,

speculation that BoS has been

keen to play down. Even af-

ter yesterday's easing of its

share price, the BoS. on a

forward price-earnings ratio of

1S.5. is still looking a bit

expensive.

Avis starts in

the fast lane

AVIS Europe is on a roll. In its

maiden results since returning

to the stock market the group

unveiled a 53 per cent rise in

pre-tax profits to £75.6m.

Avis'sperformance looks even

better if the effect of the strong

pound is stripped out. In ecus,

the European currency, profits

rose 56 per cenL

The car hire industry grows

in a direct correlation to the

number of passengers flying

into airports and the rise in the

economy. With the LlK enjoy-

ing a sustained recovery and

the airline industry' flying high.

Avis's market is booming.

So can Avis continue mo-
toring along in the fast lane?

WithUKeconomy likely toslow

over the next few years, it will

find it difficult to match the 18

per cent growth in volumes it

achieved last year and analysts

believe the group's margin

growth is also bound to slow.

However, a lucrative new
contract with British Airways

is a big plus. And the UK only

accounts for a fifth of the

business. A recovery in conti-

nental Europe will bolster

business across the Channel.

With European airline pas-

sengers forecast to rise by at

least 6 per cent a year. Avis

looks well placed.

The Asian crisis has tem-

porarily scuppered Avis's plans

to exploit the overseas market

but its exposure there is lim-

ited and so the economic tur-

moil should have little effect

on profits.

Avis’s shares have motored

since coming to the market a

year ago priced at 125p, al-

though the stock slipped 6p to

227.5p yesterday. Analysts fore-

cast profits af£87m, putting the

shares on a prospective p/e ratio

of around 20. Its rating is

beginning to look a bit racy. But

the shares look a solid hold as

the group still has plenty of

opportunities to exploit the

strength of its brand name and

expand overseas.

Shake-up for

Bentalls

UP UNTIL a few years ago
Bentalls was a genteel sub-

urban department store chain,

doing nothing much and going
nowhere. But that has all

changed. A massive shake-up

has seen it sell or redevelop

most of its property portfolio

around its Kingston head-

quarters, the proceeds of

which have been reinvested in

its stores and a new distribu-

tion centre.

This radical restructuring is

beginning to pay off. Profits

trebled to more than £ 11 .7m
in the year to January, al-

though the figures were

flattered by a £6 .6m profit

from property sales. Even so,

retailing profits rose by 28

per cent to £3.4m. A new
store in Bristol, which will

add 10 per cent to turnover by

the end of the year, is on
schedule to open in October.

But the closure of one of

the two car parks at the flag-

ship store in Kingston last

month could stifle its recovery.

It has already affected sales at

weekends and the group will

not know until the end of

next week if it will reopen in

time to accommodate the all-

important Christmas trade.

.And the increase in profits

masks the fact that underlying

.

sales growth slowed from II

per cent in the first half to 421

per cent in the second half.

That said, the City is

looking for profits of around

£5.5m, putting the shares,

which rose 6p to 143.5p, on a

prospective p/e of 16. 'frading

at a comfortable discount to

net assets of 181p, the shares

should make a sound invest-

ment.

It’s Time for the Fastest PC
400MHz with 128Mb & Windows ‘98!

The fastest PC from Tune includes the latest Intel

4Q0Mhz Pentium* II processor, a massive 128Mb high

speed SDRAM. Ultra fast 8.0 hard disk and Windows

98 at just 115<» +VAT.

Buy now with INTEREST FREE CREDIT and pay

NOTHING until 1090
. not even a deposit on the best

buy "S' models.
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added extras such as free PC-TV system. Videophone

and speech recognition and
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performance in the UK.
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DAVID LLOYD, the former tennis star

and Davis Cap captain,jestenlayserved

op a new challenge to his old firm by
launching a £lOOm health and fitness

chain. The creation of Next Generation

Clubs wfil pit Mr Lloyd head to head with
Whitbread, which bought his David Lloyd

clubs for £200m in 1995, making the

tennis pro a multi-millionaire.

Scottish& Newcastle is joining forces

with Mr Lloyd to take on one ofits arch-
rivals. In its first foray into the health and
fitness market the leisure giant has paid

£3.5m for a near 15 per cent stake in the

new group.

Next Generation Clubs has earmarked
£100m to open 20 new clubs at a rate of

foura year, including threein theUK and
one hi Australia. The first sites are dne
to be opened next summer hi Edinburgh
and Dundee. Scottish & Newcastle plans

to install lodges and entertainment such

as bowling alleys and bars alongside the

dnbs.
Mr Lloyd originallyjoined Whitbread

to oversee the development of his chain

but soon became uncomfortable with

working as part of a large group and left

little more than a year later. He was

officially barred from setting op a now
healthand fitness chain until last Octo-

ber but entrusted Scott, Ms 23-year-old

son. to develop the new company.
The Lloyd family, including David’s

brother John, another former tennis

stai; have already pumped £3.5m into the

project. Other investors include Bfliie

Jean King, a doyenne of the female

tennis circuit.
*

-Fightingfte The
former tennis

star David Lloyd

has served up a
new rival for

Whitbread fay

launching a -

fiDOm.healthand
fitness chain

Mr Lloyd said yesterday he hard not

lost any enthusiasm for the business; U
I $ '•

am an entrepreneurabd l love to work,”

he said. ,

. Whitbread claimed that it was un-

concernedly Mr lJqyd?s return *p -the

market.
‘

' • ' ‘ ‘

-‘The market is growing extremely

quickly and there is plenty ofroora for

another competitor," it sakL' - .,V
'• •

Tomkins deal

sent to MMC
By Clifford German

THE FUTURE of the six

Spillers flour mills which

Tomkins, the conglomerate,

bought from Irish group Kerry

for £92m earlier this year was
suddenly thrown into doubt

yesterdaywhen Nigel Griffiths,

the ConsumerAffairs minister,

referred the deal to the Mo-
nopolies and Mergers Com-
mission (MMC).

The Department of Trade

and Industry (DTI) said the ac-

quisition by Tomkins, which

gives the group almost 40 per

cent of the UK flour market,

raised competition concerns

about the supply of flour in

Great Britain.

The DTI is allowed to refer

acquisitions which create or

intensify a market share of 25

percent of the supply in the UK,

or involve the takeover of assets

exceeding £70m.
Tomkins already owns the

bread and flour milling busi-

ness of RHM. the makers of

Mothers Pride bread and Mr
Kipling cakes, which accounts

for more than 25 per cent of

the market. The Spillers

business gives it a further 10

per cent.

A spokesman for Tomkins
confirmed that it bad been
aware of the risk of a referral

at the time the deal was
completed in February.

Tomkins shares fell 6op to

359p yesterday.

The Monopolies and Mer-
gers Commission is expected

to give a ruling on the deal by

the end of July. However, a

spokesman for Kerry Group
made it clear that, as far as

Kerry was concerned, the deal

is done and it will be up to

Tomkins to find new owners if

theMMC advises the minister

to reject the deal.

The mills were sold to Ker-

ry Group by Dalgety in Janu-

ary this year and then re-sold

to Tomkins the following

month.

The six Spillers mills at

Avonmouth, Birkenhead, Cam-
bridge. Liverpool, Newcastle

and Tilbury, togetherwith tbe

bakery distribution business of

Fleming Howden in Scotland,

employ 650 workers andmade
a profit of £10.7m on sales of

£148m in the year to June

1997. But finding a new buyer

could be difficult because

Allied Mills, part of Assoc-

iated British Foods, already

has almost 30 per cent of the .

UK flour markeL
Tomkins had originally tried

to buy the Spidersbusiness di-

rect from Daigefy. wfuch in-

sisted on selling its entire food

business in a single package,

opening the way, for Kerry
group. Market sources said in

February that Tomkins may
have had to overpay to secure

the Spillers flour mffls on their

own. At the time they.were said

to have an asset value of just

£44m. ’i'Tr ;;

, Mr Hutchings; has been
under pressure from investors

to return Tomkins' growing

cash pile to shareholders. How-
ever. even though Tomkins
recently initiated a limited pro-

gramme of share- buy-backs,

the group, has consistently in-

sistedthat itwould use its cash

for acquisitions. •

On the Dublin stock ex-

cfiangeyesterdayKerry Group's

shares rose to their seventh

successive record high of

Ir£11.25. up a further 25p.

Kerry Group intends to re-

tain the bulk of the assets it

bought from Dalgetyfor£335m,

including the Homepride flour

business to supply its own
baking mixes. It also raised,

fresh capital earlier thisyear to

help reduce its debL

Liffe dismisses 60 in

battle to cut costs
By Lea Paterson

LIFFE,* the London interna-

tional financial futures and op-
tions exchange, has fired 60 of

its 1,000 employees as part of

a £44m cost-cutting drive.

Liffe said the staff, who
were told yesterday, were em-
ployed across tbe organisation.

The exchange, which plans to

cut 130 from 1998’s budgeted
head-count, revealed the re-

dundancies as ir announced a

series of proposals for reform.

The board wants to adopt a
“for profit” objective, to let

non-members own shares in

the exchange and to end the link

between permits and share own-
ership for electronic trading.

Daniel Hodson. Liffe’s chief

executive, said tbe exchange had
taken “unbelievable strides”

over the past three months. “I

think the board should be con-

gratulated,” he added.

However, key City figures

are likely to be disappointed by
the proposals, which are not as

radical as many had hoped.
The board has alsoyet to decide

on key issues such as the pre-

cise structure of its share own-
ership.

Mr Hodson said detailed

proposals will be mailed to ex-

change members in the week
beginning 4 May. He also ruled

out flotation of the exchange-

for the foreseeable future.

Liffe’s board bas recently

come under attack for its fail-

ure to react effectively to fierce

competition from other ex-

changes, in particular the

Deutsche Terrainborse fDTB),
which has stolen tbe lion'sshare

of trading in the prestigious

German Bund future.

MrHodson admitted the cur-

reat management structureofthe

exchange was unwieldy.The ex-

change isnmvaymuch onacon-
sensus basis, which can make it

very difficult to get difficult de-

cisions made,” he said. Liffe

members believe the recent de-

cision to cut tbe size oftheboard

from 24 to 19 or 18 should also

make deciaon-making easier.

If the board’s most recent

proposals are approved by
Liffe’s 215 members in an ex-

traordinary general meeting
next month, tbe exchange will

be run for profit, and share-

holders will receive dividends.

It will also be easier for

non-members to buy shares in

the exchange. Currently, all

Liffe members are sharehold-
ers, and only shareholders can
trade on the exchange. How-
ever, the number ofnew share-

holders is expected to be
limited. Jack Wigglesworth,
Liffe’s chairman, said the pro-
posals “are not expected to
alter materially tbe existing

ownership of Liffe”."

Tbe board wants to end tbe

“one share-one permit” sys-

tem for itsnew electronic trad-

ingsystem.Attbe moment, each
Liffe trader has to have a per-

mit, and permits are linked to

share ownership. Liffe said that

structure was “notapplicable to

screen based trading and en-

visages that access [to its elec-

tronic system} w£D begranted in

exchange for subscriptions set

at competitive market rates.”.
' But it is not clear whether

the link between share owner-
ship and permits to hade will be
broken on the traditional “open

.

outcry” trading floor. Thai is-

sue is still under review.

Liffe has not yet derided
which electronictrading system
to introduce, who its new full-

time chairman will be or
whether the exchange willmove
to Spitalfields in east London.
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CTTY regulators were yesterday

accused of faHing to halt the

misselling of pension top-up

contracts, despite persistent

signs that it Could become the

next big public scandaL

- y-Bacon _ Woodrow, the

leading authority on the con-

tracts, said it had evidence of

employees paying large com-
missions to- life , insurers for

selling schemes for additional

voluntary contributions

(AVCS), a method oftopping up

employers’ schemes.

The evidence indicates that

sales people were faitingprop-

eriyto tell customers theycould

get the same scheme within

their own company without

paying any commission. Thajv
wouid save each customer hun-

dreds ofpounds.
' Bacon& Woodrow said cus-

tomers were still being wrong-

ly advised to buy top-upsbom
outside sales people, when the

schemes are known as free-

standingAVCs. That leads them

to pay unnecessary commis-
sions which can eat up balf of

all savings in the firsttwo years.

AndyCox. anAVCexpert at

. the consultancy, stud:The PIA
claimed there was no evidence

ofmisselling followinga review

in J996. but did feel the need
to issue guidance on the selling

offree-standingAVC contracts.

“Despitethis, evidence from
someofour clients suggests that

some contracts are still beings -

sold without tbe member being
made fully aware of the in-

scheme.opticras.”
' In a recent survey by Bacon

& Woodrow, a quarter of pen-
sion schemes had memberswho
had bought top-up contracts

from outside and paid commis-
sion. That was despite the fact

thatthesame contract, with the
same provider, was commis-
sion-free within the company. -

• Many in the industry pri-

:yately fear regulators are re-

luctant to investigate because of
the effort required. The regu-
lator is still heavily involved in
the mammoth review of per-
sonal pension misselling, where
employees were persuaded to
opt out of employer schemes.

.
Tbe.PlA said it had not un-

covered any evidence of mis-
sefling: “Wfe are happy that the
nfonitqring is sufficiently thor-
ough to have identified any se-
riousprcMenCa spokeswoman
said;

COMPANY RESULTS
.
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rumours dim National Power
market report

DEREK PAIN

NATIONAL POWER, blew a
fese as stories draiiaied that

the generator had. made a
aeoes of downbeat presenta-

tions to analysts.

“Not so,
r was the response

front NP's Swindon headquar-
ters. Aspokesman said: “TYe

have given no briefings atall

”

NP wasihe second busiest

tradedsharewith Seaq putting

.
volume at neariy.25 million.'.

Some large deals went
through, including one of 7.2

million at 561p. The price

coded I6p lower at564p after

at one tixne riding 50p higher
at 630p.

According to rumours,
NP*s trawl around theG3tyhad
left the impressxcm of adete-
riorating outlook anda Htely -

inability to cover the <hvi-

dend, which wonld havelobe
cat early io the nriHennram.

•

The NP spokesman- said:

“Nothing has 'Changed; real

dividendgrowth is our poilky
Dresdner Kletnwort Ben-

son put a sell sign over the

shares but Credit Lyonnais is

positive. However, CL sees

dividend growth slowing

down. Merrill Lynch has also

recently fretted about divi-

dendgrowth, suggesting cover

coiild look precarious by
around 2,005.

The rest of the stock mar-

ket nulled around uncertain-

ly with Footsie swinging from
a40£ pointsgain to a 36.5 loss,

ending 23.9 down at 5,931.1.

Interestratedoubts axe still in

the air despite Bank of Eng-
land Governor Eddie
George's hint they may have

peaked. Government stocks

were lifeless.

General Electric Co led

the bhiechip leaderboard with

the maiket .warming to its

£800m Tracer acquisition in

the US. Other transatlantic

deals are likely and already

there is talk that GEC could

barge into the struggling

merger between Northrop
Grumman and Lockheed
Martinwith a Northrop strike.

SBCWirburg and Lehman
Brothers were among those

singing GEC's praises, lifting

the shares 20p to 478p after a
14_5p gain on Tuesday.

Speculative interest con-
tinued io spin showbiz group
EMI higher, up 13p at S13p,
and Rentokil Initial put on 6p
to 396p on Warburg support.

Profit figures and accom-
panying statements made an
impact. DF$ Furniture lost

32Jp to 2$6op but JJB Sports
rose 1 6.5p io537_5p. Bank of
Scotland slipped 38p to 734p.

Financials, however, re-

covered some of their old
style, helped along by wore
corporate stirrings in the US.
National Westminster Bank,
Standard Chartered and even
out-of-favour Halifax made
headway.

Ladbroke's impressive run
continued on hopes ofUS ac-

tion; the shares gained 5.25p
gain to 346p. Rolls-Royce’s

planned US road show lifted

the shares 4Jp to 271p.

Bouse of Fraser’s revamp
of its Kensington store.

Barkers, added 5p to 156i>p

and book retailer Ottakar’s,

floated last week at 153p.

jumped 31-5p to 254p.

Cadcentre, a supplier ofde-
sign software, was the day’s

major casualty, slumping 140p
to 265p on a profits warning.

Institutional selling preceded

the statement. At least two

funds were unsettled when
an expected year-end round-

up failed to appear.

Share Spotlight
share price, pence

«°—!GEC—Al

AMJ JAS0N0 J FMA

The Far East, accounting

for around 13 per cent of

sales, has done the damage.

Profitswill be above last year's

£1 .8m but below market ex-

pectations.

OliverAshworth, up 52p to

I72-5p, was the best per-

former. Compagnie de Saint-

Gobain, the French group,

produced a 175p a share

agreed offer. The deal fol-

lowed an approach by Ash-

worth to buy some of

Saim-Gobain's UK opera-

tions.

Triad, an IT group, rose

56.5p to 58L5p, in response to

Merrill Lynch interest- The in-

vestment house started its re-

search of the company with a

buy recommendation.

Telewest Communications
and its target. General Cable,

moved ahead on. it appeared.

US buying. GC hardened

17.5p to 186i»p and Telewest

13p to 107p. Telewest, the

second largest cable group in

Britain, agreed a £649m cash

and shares takeover ofGC the

fifth largest group, last week.

The merged group will be just

behind the industry leader.

Cable & Wireless Communi-

cations.

Telewest was floated at

18? Sp in 1994: in the follow-

ing yearGC arrived at 183.5p-

Coli Telecom, which

touched l,630p earlier this

year, jumped 75p (after 145p)

to l,3I5p as bid talk resurfaced

but Thorn, the rental group,

was sold down 3-5p to 204.5p

with some speculators growing

tired ofwaiting for bid action.

IMZ, the engineer, contin-

ued to draw strength from

showing off its US operations

to analysis, gaining 20-5p to

463p. Otber engineers were

helped by the slightly weaker

pound. Glynwed Internation-

al. for example, added 19.5p

to 317p.

Callana. the disc drive

group, jumped 4_25p to 19.75p

with a remarkable 282 mUlioa
shares traded It is scoring from

the financial difficulties its main

US rival bas encountered.

TAKING STOCK

pn .KINGTON, file glass

group, scored a A5p gal® 10

I23p with the warrants 5p

higher at 6£p. Goldman

Sachs, the US investment

boose, pot a longer term

target oTl87p on *e shares,

pointing to an improving

outlook for prices and

progress in cutting costs. PUks

bas endured a long, hard

struggle. Nine years ago its

shares were 251p.

SHIELD Diagnostic,

developing a test for heart

disease, is looking vulnerable

to a strike. The shares have

been weak following forced

selling in the wake of

stockbroker Branston &
Goulard’s problems. They

dosed 7J>p higher at 560p with

overseas buyers mopping op

stock. Talk is that a European

drag major has Its eye on

Shield, up to 7S&5p last year.

HEWETSON, a building

materials group, is attracting

interest. The shares rose 6Jp
to 15tk5p. a peak. Talk of a bid

is in the air. A year ago the

price was 75.5p.
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Why knowledge is the new
engine of economic growth

DIANE
COYLE
ON THE

CHALLENGES

FACING THE

WEIGHTLESS

ECONOMY

THE ECONOMY has

changed, many commentators

seem to agree. The Americans

like to call it the “new para-

digm". others talk about the

information or knowledge-

based economy, while I prefer

to describe it as weightlessness,

to put the emphasis on the

growing share of intangible

value in economic output.

Whatever your preference,

and with ail the appropriate cau-

tions about the tendency in

human nature to declare a

miracle at the top of every

business cycle, it is clear there

is broad agreement that what

drives the engine of growth and

wealth creation has changed.

However, there is far less

consensus about how it has

changed and what the implica-

tions might be. For example,

what kinds of industrial re-

structuring might we expect?

.And are insecurity and in-

equality the tolls that have to be

paid to enter this new growth

path? In a talk delivered to the

Social Market Foundation ear-

lier this week. Professor Danny
Quah of the London School of

Economics set out some of the

basic economic issues facing the

weightless world.

Drawing on the work of the

Nobel Laureate Kenneth
.Arrow, a pioneer of the

economics of information. Pro-

fessor Quah argued that there

are three properties which char-

acterise our new world. The
weightless economy consists of

activities, products and services

where what people are willing

to pay for is intangible. It might

be a derivatives trade or insur-

ance policy, a piece of genetic

code, a movie or recording, a

brand image or attractive de-

sign. or a piece of software.

What it is not is material stuff.

So the computer industry is the

obvious manifestation, but so is

a pair of Gucci sandals whose

buyer ispaying for what they do
for her image and confidence

rather than something to pro-

tect her feet

One property shared by all

these bits ofeconomic value is

that they are “infinitely expan-

sible". This simply means that

my use of the piece of knowl-

edge does not prevent others

from using it. Onex.* a piece of
software code has been created,

any numberof people can con-
sume it without detracting from
the ability ofothers to do so at

the same time. A related prop-

erty is inappropriability. Once
invented or thought up. an idea

cannot be appropriated. Jt is

common human property.

This iswhy intellectual prop-

erty rights and patents have al-

ways been so controversial and
bitterly protected, and are in-

creasingly so. It is because they

are attempts to defend the in-

defensible. International diplo-

mats and lawyers will fight their

hardest to protect recordings

from Chinese pirates or a brand

name from low-cost manufac-

turers in cheap labour countries.

But. speaking in terms of the

economics rather than the law,

once an idea, invention or cre-

ative inspiration is out there in

public, it is there. It is only the

first act of creation that really

adds to economic welfare.

“Reinventing the wheel gets

no points for improving the lot

of humanity," as Professor

Quah put it.

These basic properties of a

rapidly increasing share of the

advanced economies have some
subtle implications. If the

rewards from weightless eco-

nomic activity are not appro-

priable in the way that the

rewards from making machine

tools are, then exactly who is

going to prosper?

Oa the face of it. you would

think anybody can benefit from

the value ofideas if those ideas

cannot be fully protected. Yet,

clearly, the most weightless in-

dustries generate the most fab-

ulously wealthy individuals,

whether the top pop stars or Bill

Gates. Of the 20 wealthiest

Americans in the latest US
rich list, three had got there

through computer software,

another three were in other bits

of the computer industry and
two were media magnates.

Part of the explanation lies

in the “superstar" nature of in-

dustries where there are in-

creasing returns to scale. For

many weightless activities, from

pop music to software, the

natural marketplace is global
and the marginal cost of ex-

panding is virtually zero. Ifyou
can get in first and comer the

market, by establishing the best-

known brand, or by exploiting

the kind of network externali-

ties that have aided Microsoft

(if almost everybody already

uses Windows, the attractive-

ness of that software to new
users is increased), you are

guaranteed colossal status.

This is the kind of argument
on which the US Justice De-
partment is basing its current

case against Microsoft, on the

grounds that the company has

started to enhance its semi-

natural monopoly by foul

means as well as fair. But Pro-

fessor Quah has some sympathy

forMr Gates' defence, which is

that he has only a brief oppor-

tunity to profit from his first-

comer status because of all the

potential future Microsoft
scrambling up behind him .

After aU, the Microsoft and
Intels spend small fortunes on
R&D and buying up other

start-ups because they need a

constant supply of fresh and

creative ideas. Professor Quah
points to the near death and
last-minute resuscitation of

IBM - although he forgets to

mention the part played in its

downfall in the mid-1980s by an

anti-trust case brought by the

Justice Department.

Even so, it is the case that

being a weightless monopolist

is not like being a monopoly

aircraft manufacturer. There

is plenty of opportunity for

new challengers to enter the

market because start-up costs

are low and the ultimate barrier

between any of us and a billion-

dollar fortune is a telephone

line, an idea and bard work.

What's more, the classic argu-

ment in favour of patents and
the protection of intellectual

property applies in spades these

days: future innovators will be

discouraged from bothering at

all unless they see that the first

person to have an idea gets

some protection for it.

A further implication ofthe

underlying economics is that,

like itor not, marketingand ad-

vertising are absolutely crucial

to economicgrowth.No matter
thatwe are ail thoroughly fed-

up with Cool Britannia by now,
the image actually is going to
make a difference to ourfuture
prosperity. It is all about per-

suading consumers world-wide
that they want to spend their

money on the - weightless -
value that we are creating.

It is easy to dismiss this as

hype. But Professor Quah pre-

sents some figures that should
give the sceptics pause for

thought. 7c the first halfof this

century - a pretty unexciting

time in terms of new techn-

ologies- technological progress

which boosted the productivity

oflabour and capital accounted

for nine-tenths of economic
growth in the industrial

economies.

When the same exercise in

growth accounting is applied to

the late20th century, when the

real price of computer power
has fallen 30 per cent a year in

real terms for two decades, it is

a fair bet that technology will

have accounted foralmost all of

the growth.

Between 1992 and 1997 the

information technology indus-

tries alone, just one comer of

the weightless economy, con-

tributed more than a quarter of

America’s economic growth.

By the end of that period, the

software and computer service

industries were employing 12
million people on an average

salary of $56,000 a year, double

the private sector average. If this

is the potential result, it is

worth putting up with the

marketing hype.

None of this is assured,

however. As the presentation

pointed out, medieval China

made huge technological ad-

vances, but restrictive govern-

ment policies preventing their

dissemination meant that by the

19th century China lagged for

behind the West economically.

The British government, like the

US administration, is more
than willing to embraceweight-
lessness in Lbeoiy. But they .

have to stick to it in practice too.

and that might not be so easy.

Professor Quah's webpage

:

http:(fecon.lse.ac.uk{slaffldquahl
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THEREWAS much amusement in the Square

MUe yesterday as Johnny Townsend stepped

down as chairman of Yorkshire- engineering

company Severfield-Reeve after just a single

month in the post. It is considered to be one
of the briefest tenures in Gty history. -

Mr Townsend, one of the City’s old school

bankers and one its best known bon wears,

is vice-chairman of Hoare Govett corporate

finance. Hoare Govett and ABN Amro jtist

happen to be the company’s broker and
financial adviser respectively. This did not go
down too well with the Association ofBritish
Insurers, which felt there was just a hint of.

conflict of interest. “Er, well, yes," a

spokesman said “Johnny has done a great job

for the company and they felt he would make
an excellent chairman. Sadly theABI did not

agree." Mr Ibwnsend is being replaced by
Peter Levine.

ITS NOT immediately dear whaf the chief

executive of a nuclear waste company could

'

bring to the FSA, the government's spanking-

new financial services regulator. However,Fm
assured that Michael Foiger. the new direc-

tor ofinvestment business at the ESA, tsmore -

than qualified for thejob. Mr Folger.fbnnerty

chief executive ofUK Nirex, -was once a se-

nior vice president at Dean Witter Reynolds,

the brokerage. He also started out his career

atHM Treasury.

In a quite unconnected affair it was, of

course, the First Lord of the Treasury, one

Tbny Hair,who was yesterdayrevealed to have

accepted four kilograms of highly volatile

midear waste from the former Soviet republic

of Georgia. If the FSA ever has a tonne of

uranium it needs to get rid of in a huny, ifU

now know where to turn.

ANDREW JK3MBER. a financial markets

analyst at UBS, is making a name for him-

selfwith one of his exfra-curricular activities

-horse-racing. The 32-year-oldboywonder,
who has aPhD in theoretical physics, isa keen

amateurjockey and owns two horses, Shahik

and Remejj which he keeps stabled in Buck-

inghamshire. -

MrKxmber's taiente havebeen spottedby

Sporting Life's gossip column, winch has

identified him as an up and comer. The paper

sots that when not number-crunching at his

desk, Mr Kimber can be found at a Citygym

working off the poimds so he can make his

weights. fBsaeitracte ison Shahik at South-,

well in Nottinghamshire next Monday.How
does, he find the time?

SPEAKING ofUB&, idshard tobeUeve there

ace »ny former UBS-eis still without a joh-,

given the seemingly never-ending series of

hiring announcemeats .
spewing from the

press offices ofrival investment banks. How-
ever, news fromSatomonSmith Barney con-

firms there are at least a few casualties ofthe

UBS/SBCmecger.stiH doing the rounds at the

headhunters. Salomon has hired 11 ex-UBS

equity staff - five in its Singapore office and

six in Malaysia.

HAVZNG taken over the Scven-11 chain of

convenience stores last year, Budgens has now

completed the re-brandingofthe portfolio un-

der The name. B2. But I can reveal that this

name was only arrived at after several other

possibilities were rejected by John von

SpieUeseni, Budgmts’ chief executive.

One early candidate fra: the name was John

Budgens, who : founded the supermarket

group 125 years ago. This was ruled out. pre-

sumably on the grounds ofbeing too boring,

Abo considered was TwentyRwr-Seven, a ref-

erence to the stores being open 24 hours a

day, seven days a week. That too was shelved.

.
However, the company claims it was nothing

to do with the release of a movie of the same

name about baringand starringBob Hoskins.

KPMG may have been jilted at the altar in

its efforts.to merge with Ernst &.Young but

at least it has succeeded in getting a senior

partner.; Mike Rake, 50, will be in charge of

mirsing the egos of the accountancy firm's

9,000UK staff, it was announcedyesterday.

Mr Rake Has a good reason to view with

nostaigfceyestbe positron ofhis opposite num-

ber at E&Y, Nick Land, and wonder whatbe-

came of their cosy marriage. The Rake
began his career in the early 1970s at a large

LtmdcmfiimciledTUiquands Barton &May-
hew, which was soon gobbled up by Ernst &
Young: Among theyoung TurksatE&Y was

an ambitious young man named Nick Land.

After working dose to Mr Land, Mr Rake
jumped ship. Could they still be best of

friends? CotinSharman,KPMG’sunderpaid
incumbent, wffi stay on, concentrating on tire

firm's international business.

PROOF, ifproofwere needed, that TonyBlair

is getting too cosy with. Microsoft’s Bill

Gates. Mr Blair is due to launchNumber 10's

new Interiiet website on 29 April with a live

on-line interview.
-

However, ifyou wish toregister to pose a

question to ourbeloved PM, you will have to

have Microsoft's NetSbow plugged in- to

watch it So if your system uses Netscape -

no Tbny, and no Cool.Britannia. On theother

hand, perhaps that's not sobad .?: -
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Interest Rates

Bond Yields
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Money Market Rates
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Glow-Worm displays flair
By John Cobb

DERBY DAY conquered one of
the problems that has affected
its attendance figures and at-
mosphere in recent years, lack
ofconfidence.As commentators
complained so their criticism*
became self-fulfilling prophecies
and the once great crowds dwin-
dled to a pathetic scattering on

. the Downs despite switching the
race to a Saturday.

.& Now there are signs that the
Saturday switch has been ac-
cepted by the public and yes-
terday the course executive
spoke in excited terms ofrecord
bookings for the big day.

Advanced bookings are 100
percent up on lastyear and tick-

ets are selling so fast that by the

Deity Day, 6June, it is expected
that the Club enclosure and
most of the Grandstand areas
wfli be fuILThe capacity inthese

enclosures has beenreducedby
1,000 to 5,000to ensure greater

comfprt and safety. There-wSJ
still be room in the outer areas
and bn the Dowis, where race-

goerswill be encouraged to cre-

ate “the world’s biggestpieme";

.

Sue Ellen, United Race-
couraesmanaging director, sad:
“The Lonsdale area,where the
double-decker buses are sta-

tioned, has been full since

March, way ahead of other

yeans. W: are doing everything

we can to re-establish the Der-

by as a popular day out.”

RICHARD EDMONDSON
NAP: Ten Mile Hid

(Perth .4-50)
.. NB: Lady Rachel

(Beverley4,40)

Last year’s improved fig-

ures helped convince the race's

sponsor, Vodafone, to renew

theirbacking which had looked

in jeopardy. Terry Barwick, a

Vodafone director, said: “The
crowds came back last year

and I will remember forever the

noise as the horses came round
Tattcnham Corner. We made
our decision after the race but

the success ofDerby Daymade
it a lot easier to reach."

Yesterday's Derby trial over

the course fell to The Glow-
Worm. who kept alight Barry
Hills’s ambition to win the race

that has tantalisingly eluded
him. The Glow-Worm, one of
Hills’s seven Derby entries,

won a long dud with Achilles

and now heads for the Chester
Vase and then the Italian Der-
by. Hills seems to rate the
Fefiden Stakes runner-up, AI-

boostan, a better Derby con-

tender and he will next take in

the Dante Stakes at York on his

way to the Derby for which be

was a supplementary entry at a

cost of£8.000.

Before all that comes the

2,000 Guineas, from which there

was mass defection at yesterday's

acceptance stage. Of the 77

original entries 48 were taken

out, leaving just 29. Notable

withdrawals indude Fleetwood,

whom Henry Cedimay reroute

to the Dame, while uncertain

starters include Daring Derek

and Desert Prince,whose own-

er, Edward St George, is un-

willing to take on Xaar. and
Tamarisk,who isbeing aimed at

the French 2,000 Guineas.

Sue Ellen: Upbeat report

2.000 Gutoees acceptors: Amiai'ak», AJ-

t&r. Arfcarfar. HefO- Softter Aire*. Central

ParK Daggers Dr»*n. Dsmg Darek, Desert

PnrKe. OocksCer. Dish Row ofoMig Cno-

rus. Greerfander. Gurkha. Kaam. toipres-

9»rrsi, Jrnmf Tba King Of Kings. La-Fate.

Land A Hana Utile foctan. Pegnilz. Second
Empire. Sown Bureau. SpeeOfn Too.

Tamarisk. Teape* Row. Ten Bob.Xaar, Zaya

1.000 Guineas acceptors: Aretha Fantasy.

Asfliren. Ashraateu 3ter. Cape Verdi.

Censene. Claud Castle. Craze* Mental.

Daunang Lady. Daweron. Ebhamma. Env
bassy. Ettiiswa ReySn» Fonsn. Jay Gee;

Jtoe. Krcara Palace. Ladv m Vteiung.U Nut
Rose Lownj Ctetm Mttagrt Line, Nanoush-
ka. Qln. Regal Revolution. Sttamou&h.
Shmos6a Tasscon. UrwttSWed. Wenda.

Beverley - 3.10
rtJM. C H L

'

S
*

T
DoMfownRat 61 u-a 61 61 92
Darting Danfeb n-2 D-2 61 Tl-P 71-2

AAsJnd 7-1 11-2 61 «?
WanhftaQWOB 61 6t 61 7-1

CwTtManCaRoo 61 61 61 61 61

feed 61 61 7-1 7-1 61
Rutwnma 61 '61 161 161 6l

RolDaDma 12-1 12-1 161 161 161

Rm OfSodas tt-1 161 161 141 141

MmatoaBov fl-1 fl-i 261 Al 261

fifes Vfcen H-J 261 161 261 261 1

MraPre9Uanisi 141 fl-1 261 Al 141

1
SMMRaMrt BM 20-1 fl-1 2M 25-1 1

Eacfi hqk a iMrtsr fte ate. ptow J.Z 9
Ctoi Httht^LlafoaossaafcYTl*
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Inspection at soggy Sandown Conjecture over successor angers Piikington

THE Whitbread meeting -at

Sandowu remains under threat

from the weather. Heavy rain

has made the five-furlong

course “just about unraceable",

according to. the cleric of the

course, Andrew Cooper, and
the two-day fixture, due to start

tomorrow, could take,place'

without races over that trip. The
track will be inspected at

1130am today.

“If necessary we will have a

five-race card on both days,"

Cooper said.

The prospect of soft ground

threatens the participation of

both the favourite. Cool Dawn,

hisstablemafe SuperThctksand

the top weight. Go Ballistic.

Should they be withdrawn, as

seems likely, then the weights

for the other runners will rise

by 101b. That would favour

Cariboo Goldwho has been cut

to 13-2 from 8-1 bvWilliam HilL

SIR Thomas Piikington. Lhe

acting chairman of the British

Horseracing Board since the

controversial resignation of

Lord Wakeham inJanuary, yes-

terday strongly criticised spec-

ulation about which way the

directors of the board wili vote

when deciding his successor.

Directors of the BHB will

vote on 12 May and have been

presented with a short-list of

nine candidates. The leading

candidates are Peter Saviit,

whose criticism of Lord Wake-

ham paved the way for bis de-

parture, and Sir William Purves,

the outgoing chairman ofHSBC
Holdings Bank. He is believed

to be the favoured candidate of

the Jockey Club appointed di-

rectors on the board.

Should Savfll’s and Purves’s

supporters reach deadlock then

a compromise candidate could

come to the fore. Lord Harr-

ington. the visionary whose

skills enabled the BHB to take

power from the Jockey Cub
andwho served as its fust chair-

man, could fill such a role.

“All candidates should know

that no decision will be taken un-

til interviews have taken place,"

PQkington said. “Speculation

on the voting intentions of

board members is premature

and discourteous to both board

members and candidates."
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pound could be a pfoa. Sweet Reward represents lhe yard that axing a surprise with

SiAara at Newmarket last week.
_ seJecilon: ROI DE DANSE

Im 2f fillies Penalty Value £3,129

06405 0URWAYf2tH0ssuyRacna/M&star-'3O _ DMemgh{7)U
Old- JANGUfNYVE (J21) (D) (F J Satsar/i Lta M .l3res49 B . RRrench9

S00M UKDKCKLADY(2l)(CD){SPKdsonlBRBJJWEt4 97 N Fenton fi

a»D tSfTBZYfT7«<WsAea3(tnBtoWKr1 e34 .... L Newtons

4626 TYCOONTKA (15) (AN Bracie RarWl V» 6i33ixfne4 9 1 -AUcCwthy P) 10

604 RJ«AU(23| (A«WraEO|Tcastoty4S0_ _ KFeOoa 15

0(0- SUMUSlT>nME(257)Ms3R3bdiJSery4 6 7 . CLowtfwrfJ) 12

502150 M0LUfMU9C(2S)(WhitBrtey)GUa>s*5cn4B4- .. GCarttoS

-65000 FOOLISH FLUTTER (15) (Q (The Foofeh Sa) R Basrran < 64 . Dean McKeown 11

6630 CABCHARffi BUIE p^(D)(JJ Wise) Tjto^«*i6 S3 „ — . _ fl HaSan (5)

8

464200 BLUE WFVBT (14) (M Q Racno) M Qunn 4 53 AWhetanl

44006 SING AND DANCE {MQ (D) WsNNapejE V*ymes5fi2.. — .ONeGBwm*
4060 HLIMMARTVRA GIRL (J20J (C) (PJ Oath) J Partes 681 -JOwrmU
45336 NSJWDOONUTKB4(J15) (GtorntRacng) 9 Morgan 57 0 - — - LChamodi7

40006 STOLEN MUSIC (22) (P Cartmeil R Barr 5 7 6 - -P Feesi* (3) 2

-15 declared

-

Mrmim iieltfr 7sf TQ6. True hsndcap wstgrts: Needivocd Mdan 7U 66. StolenM»c 6st I2fii.

BETTING: 11-2 Fuwata. 61 JungtyTryve, Tycoon Tha, 61 OurWay, UndriCk Lady, 161 Cebchsrge

Slue. BfiM HoppeA Sng Aref Danse, 161 odurs

697: TsUah 8e3e 4 9 5 J Vfeaver 61 tw (N Uttmoden) aavrt (2) it ran

FORM GUIDE
Finnla w® come on for the run txtfnd Efcarree at Nwwigham her first start for Tin

Easterby. and shoutdnl be far away in her first handcap, especially with Karen Fafion

con« In for tte rtda There are douDQ of ona son or anoher about much ottheop-

posbon. ndudng SING AND DANCE, whose orty wm so far was in a stx-nmner mafo-

en handcap on fast ground. She might be worth risking ei 3 tricky race, though, because

feat fimB out last year she ran Domrto Flyer to had a length *t a field of 18 al Newcastle,

jho course and plenty at cut in the ground brought out the best et (Jndrfck Lady last

year so she commends respect even if she was a long way behsnd Topaton at Leicos-

ttt Tte rrte she tackled there Is probably on the short side tor her these days Tycoon

Tina coidfit defy a penalty after scrapetg home in a week-looking harefcap at Kama-

tm but at toast shas not n too toutfi a contest here and goes on soft grottod. The three

races that Janglynyve won last year for Sean Woods wre daimers. but two of ihem

were lor todays nder. Ftoyston Ffiench, and 9has fit from hurctoig. Selection: SING AhD
DANCE

4.40

o Aftl MOORTOWN MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS D) £5,000 added
1 3YO Im 4f Penalty Value £3y470

23- Bm«O«(1B1)(BF){KAbdtANBHCati90 KWon2
t . a.GHAAZa-<IW{9^iVwKfAJJ«t««nfMJtovii 9 D JRoMnsona

3 ' (53- 0ULDHAU.(187)BiBrtyiRKtofll B Medan60 PNBJttay4

4 UJCAYANSPTOffi (LucaSBnSttxS U Jcmaon 30 UD?l

f!
5

3 _ 'SeGW»AL^)WDafWw)PChappto«j«|t90.
-5 declared --

BETTWG: 1« Brinunliifl. 11-41 Gnfetaa. 7-2 Lucayte Spring, 62 SMgpnM. 7-1 B Gtaazaa

S87- (toconaspcndngrace

.
FORM GUIDE

Hewy Cecfl won the 12-fiiriong maiden s Nawmartet rwta d^s ago with Capri, but hja

horses hauanT reefy got gokig yet and Brtamfc^j mgrt bo vtinerabte despita mo far

eftoTa last season. Brrnrrtng mustiumi a maiden 81 leas! and tte same appfiea to Gutid-

hrtL althoutft h^ aJso irom • yard that Isdt atectfy buzang. Mark Johnrtort^ winners

bicktdfl VlMs Heart at Nawcastfe and Tbuchaz Du Bois at Hamflon. both newcomer*

»td the chances are that LUCAYAN SPRINGw* know what is wanted WWi Frankie Dm-

tori taking the nde. Lucayan Spring might bo good enough first time. Lucayan Spring o
a first fo^ by Sa Man Mou. ska ofJohnstort ctossy stayers Ooubte Tnggsr and Dotwe

Ecfipaa. vrhfi* saignorlal is out of a mare that has prodiKWl swerai winners, rtctocmg

Suave OaitCBr. who wonthe Arc in 1991 Seignoria! to a newcomer wa« worth conader-

ing Safeetfon: UJGAMW SPRWG

WOODHALL SPA HANDICAP (CLASS D) £5,000 added

3Y0 1m 2f Penalty Value £3,938

0060 BISHISHWSY (26) (A S HdabsQ B MMhan 9 7 -.RatEddetyl

11-132 GRALMANO (40) (Cdeaton Moor ltootQ)N Uttmoden 95. . J Wearer 14

52204 ABERKEEN (14) (N A ftddeS) M Docs 9 2 - JCarw8 2

04206 TENSILE (IBS) (IksVSheaor)LOman 9 2 _.RFfrsneh7

032-21 DUTCH LAD (14) (S Deen) U ’fcrpkrs 9 0 —D Biggs 10

22H kH)ACLEISLA»ffl(S2)fBF) (*4s P T FerwreiJ DLodsr90 LDrttotl5

32223 APPYAB0P3) (BF)« G dati) M ttkn B h - AWtotonll

026 MASAklADASp7)(MT»rook)CyWB9 SS*ndetsi3

D6-514 PIPE UUSIC (ZB) first! ScarsOale) P Hastam fl B CLowther P)3
0030- ffi9IIUH QUEST (T70) U Cf^racraj RFshsy BB. . . RWintoi(5»B

02460 SUNUON (1^ (SDutfieU) VYiNDutftei0 66 -JOwn12
4M6 AHCTlCSTAR(22)IKneadownRaffliglMChannonn2 AMackay9

06233 LADY RACHB. (19) (SUacOanalcqJL Eyre B1._.. A McCarthy (5) 4

506 PtEASANT DflEAkE (215> (J Bar) D Srrrh 7 T2 PF*ss8y(3)6

- 14 dadsred -

BETTING: 61 Dutch Lad. 61 Pips Mule,IM WreeM Istond. 61 A!wrko«n.Tbn*Ba. 161MU-
way, Graham, M*s«nadra, Lady Rachel, 12-1 rttiars

697. ftegalPSW 8 B J Rad 61 (U Sioute) draan (2) 7 ran

FORM GUIDE
AJ-weather winner Ambiguous made the most o! a tavouabie mark at Ripon last week

and, if any of the a6*wather horses in ties N»-up e vre< handcapped, its Grelmano

raher tten AirtrfguouSS stablemaffi Miwto Island. tArade island is from an n-torm yard

and has Frankie Dettori on board but has dsappofoted on a cowrie of occasions, m-

cfodng wh*t visored last hma Graknano has wked his way ip to a much higher all-

weather rating, but he ne^tt just be worth opposng back on grass, wtth MASAMADAS
an rmresting altonalrre now that he's in hs first handcap and up m dstance Double

Edged who beatMasawadasa length«i a Southwell maktert had good lurlform to >»s

credt (ran Eco Fnendy dose h afietd of 22 a Doncas»| and Masemadas » an unai-

posed type out of a mare that has produced a number of winners Tensile was among

the also-rans on fte last two |uvenie starts bur they were fo ultra-compatrhve nureenes

at Doncaster and Newmarket. Even (I he was flattered by running Monsalem to hit a

length at Chepstow, he stri commands respect In ires company Dutch Lad, who made

tte most ofan easy operang at Mi^setxrrgh lad timu coufo eas3y be ei a the flnfih, and

Apmn McCarthy to a dee booking tor Lady RecheL from the evform Lestyra yard Tte

Wy has run three sound races against colts r maidens and could go we# under a tow

Height Selecllon: MASAMADAS

Fontwell
HYPERION

2.00 Clinton 2.30 cagl Beach 3.00 Ttekerty’s Gift

3^0 Seymourswtft 4.08Ouistaquay 4.30 BUifr*

shaan 5.00 Tree Creeper

GOING: Good to Soft
t
Scft to places),

^Left-tand famteeaaseifiOute^f^igW^aMjPyra^

• Cause 6 S of vflage at |t«hon o* A29tedW- Barrtmw-
I nan (Brighton -Ponsmou*ime) 2m.ADMtSSfON:afb£1%Ta*

assatora: Swr Ring £5: CAR PARK: Ptow area £4 pfos £5 for

I each. octxejar*; rest free ' „
• LEADWG THAINeJS: J Gifford S-TM 20-78

^ P NicbaSs «-43 oo
• LEADING JOCKEYS: A 9 McCoy 28^7 <84£*^
Zb (204%). A Maguire 17-91 f£7%}, GalUgher G-85

Storm STW» NEte» 04*

onto! Styfo Itwored hCfc

2.30

fl
‘ 5IF MHIWAY 0U®fC^ MssAN0»rtovai«h 91OD_RFensrt

M 0456 MYGLBi&AlDUGM{33B<3LMoaa5tJt)~JIBM*helor(S)

fl 366 SOLAR MOON (StflHBtettr 7 fll) -GHo^n
* 305423 GRMETWB«27)JSpeewg4l07 .E Husband (3) B

-IGdactored-

BETTTNG: 3-2 Cfinton. 74! KnigMabridga Scat, 6TlkpparaKnapp. 61

Mr Chabway, 61 Ctetiy Phi, 161 VIB6» B Brava, 161 otters

RAPIDE MORTGAGES NOVICECHASE
(CLASS E) £4^00 added-3m 2f110yd8

1 -fljfl BOOTS MADDEN (MjNteVHMaraB ft 8——RJoftnaoo

2 042fP DANCETfiJWUDROP pB) P Nd«to 7 11 0Jfc jTbzard(5)

3 1-54U1 QGI BEACH DQ Pfld*M7ll 8 -TJMaphy

4 /ipta ANOTHfflLAFONDWEf«?R0aan7fla—TDawsomba

5 380P0? OAN2AKTE(27) RS*onga6h2 JCMWy
6 OQF/00 DBJjON(3CflMkto*e»B112 ^F«t

7 FS55RS GEORaErOWNf33) JGffad7ri2 PHkfc

B PSP342 rtBNWBrpO)RAWr8112— : AThOOtoo

9 DftX>P JUSTABEAU (025 Mbs AteBt3vSrtti7tl 2JXMc£atoy(7)

* - go ' LANDCR/EER C54) CAIanfi ft 2 —JRS«a

11 60P«- STRAIGHT LACED {595) PCtariefl 11 2—BFlrton
^ ..R Green*

H -32P5F TROJAN CALL (10) SWtoodmarh *0 LAapMfJ) B

n -00400 1»«aZZD(15) JPanwrt7*a CUeattyn
-11 dadmd~

Afire 10sL tUNgfita: Karafuran 8tt 96. liq^vi CtfflNfia, Tte Beat »4fo
BETTWG: 61 Wttocbakla Lad,7-8FbtafialBBkL61 Wraorertodr, toabe-

tin.7-1 Equk/s Barttofi, 61 Gantoega Gfan. fletety'* flfll, 26t otfiere

4.30

O Ofil GEORGE GALE & CO HANDICAPAJU
I CHASE (CLASS E) £4^00 added 2m 2f

\2M RAPIDE MORTGAGES NOVICEHURDLE

. (CLASS E} £3,CK» 2m.er 1 10yds

2601 MHOgW (0)
m

C3M Md(WrSaB»DGESCgr(<g<BF) MttVWBamS
^

1» T-— - .

01-54? oorafllCQuksa pil'MlL 6 T» i-JW.Sgft
VS EAGLESTQfBfW P *?***!
P ^«YE±STSwaiS(10l) SOEny6tn-terSDtf»ckCT

MB CHATAYMYW D etetol . 1 : i”!
45 SHARPB«eRACE|m)<C33tKW5fll.-_-^«ftMto

tfi TAKER EASY (44)

fl OWE T1tHKrC»BT(NZ)«Nrt#defl1l2
-12 declared

-

3.00

BETTING: B-2 GtolBaaeh. 61 Boots Madttet, 61 MnonAB-T DancatB-

tyoudrop. The Hrectec 12-1 Gaorgatown, 161 othm

RAPIDEMORTGAGES HANDICAP HUR-
j DLE (E) £3,000 2m 61 110yds
GA)0OUGEGLEN{Ttq (C) kks AJdnonn Oi p»0

OBurma (5)

fa&VrS GFTB3)Ql >*w» »ED-—ilBMehetorR

Rfl MOREROCK Hfl) (CD) MPIpeW ttB APMcCcy
WILLI FUT (17) JUmg CIO E —LaMaUaiQ

aKHAWra COTTAGE«Kadjaier6» fl-M GrMda (7)

KXWTAW BID (T7) (O R Desc 6 1) B JQt*Mto(5)

WTTOCHSnjElAD (35) MR>A6aM«*5_>jawM
ajunTSOARLWG{f0DO»*n6»1, BJobnaooB

KARABURAN (W) R Pti^aA OO (7«4 JUttft

4.00

1 FBI/PI

2 seem
3 531/6
4 FS05l<0

5 226F
6 62P&1
7 GWQ
8 '00323

9 P*5«1

Perth
HYPERION

icanvat -LSO Ten Mite Hni

GDWfcSCtt
*

Tpatf 4rn Mo< MW1 cn AB3. P»*

MrLTtoaptop)

7 po30 dvEmwaw
b

fl ‘»463 ARCTIC L£AISI(41HD) a CacfxaBTI9_»kUaad
,*inw(^

-Ifldedsred-

BEHlNGrT-eEnaiSn 6rart.»4 Secrel Bay, 7-1 Saylfl NoM, 61 ByCtffa^

161 ftrdstoaat, CtoptedY lad. 761 LougNhatoWh Box 261 odnts

1 25HU5 U»STraCOTlilOEmpBF)HB*y6flO-MrRWaBByp}
2 -6P04 *IAHUS(Bfl(C)P)JQItod8Tl8 PMde
3 63B5H BEYOC OUR REACH 0fl (CO) R HousesC II 1-TDasoombe

4 P422P1 S6YK0URSWFT (17) (C) D GbkJdBo fl 65 GBradtoy

5 433644 COURrilASTaiflO) Baxter C 03 Alkfiirire

6 320060 CALKARO pi) J Gtflrad 7 1)0 LAapegp)

7 SS-n- FAR EAST (HZ) (BtB) H De Haan 9 10 0 CUemByn
-Tdactarad-

Mlninint netaftt TON. True weight: OaAsre 8» 7J^ FarEast 9a i«

BETTING: 62 Saymourawtlt, 7-2 labator Cottaga, Beyond Our Reach.

62 Marius, 61 CourtMasa 161 CNwm, 26» RarEa*

RAPIDEMORTGAGES HANDICAP HUR*
DLE (CLASS C) £5.500 3m 3f

1 1-2F33 DENHAM HXL (Ifl) (C) C Mam 7 CO J Magee 0)
2 5-TC2 BRIGHTHAME OS) (p) MssSEdi«n3s6 T1 Q. LAspaBP)

3 P23P00 ne*EMWUasaF(iq(C)JGI**d9lte_X)ft»rew(5)
4 535440 BALAMAX (USA) p2) D GaraWto 7 n B GftaOeyV

5 6hP B&M0REBRUM0 (*^ (U) (B^ M Rpe Bh B—

A

PMcOty

6 23FUU0 HATCHMI BOY (30) D Nchotan B 11 7

7 GSB QUBTAQOAY pQ (C) J MMre 6 6 h ._ABat8»(5)

B C3201 Maiil0UKTf«()TlfcGwema6B|6e«)-MAftegetaMB

5 tflOP- QUEEfTSAWARD (440) R Butter 9 1) 0 G Hogan

6 COflP WEATHfflWSE(45)(qWGMTumar6lD0_lCiOTtwsB
It HOOD3 HAPPY HORSE(N29WWNHa«4®-n 60 _fi Johnson

Afirwnun: ICS. Truewe&z Waafter W*tlM 2ft 3S flft

BETTWG:64 Bitat»Rama,7-2Btomorebnino. 61 (ittotaquay, TO MB-

iDOunt.161 Detent W, Radewiyouraell Hatetwu Boy. 161 rtfara

7 PSt-SO PLEASSJASPUNCH (83) Mra J Storey 6 fl 7 MrCMerqr

S 53P-6P RBJWG CROP (W)M» V YMantS B h 7 *0°***°
a LP/066 SUNER PEARL (T9) J Barclay 7 n 7 BStorey

B WTM 5TWgHGflBE(27) WReadTIf 7-- -rT
71 -JR® WWJHMTEBWHiWWJHJ^onfiJV7•—
fl W000FBD WSK3N (20) Mrg M HaatoyJ tt

O mraa FALCOWS RAME (to) ^ Tteipscn 5 h 0— Ur U Thoo^wi
-iSdaetored-

BEmNG:7-4 WWtogBtssWlfito.7-1 Dafde Dow, RMnflCrop.TMcWa

TMnm. 61 WoedlWd VWna.IM Pteaaatttipowk «! often

ROYAL VETERINARY COLLEGE MAID-
EN HURDLE (DIVI) £25002m 21110yds

1 0-4531 BARTHOLOMEW FAIR (149) C Dwyer 7 11 7 Rtenart

2 0 BU)E5HAAN(91) (W) CMam5 h 7. JMagaoP)

3 D4ffi- BIRNOUTJRSB® JG#tDnJ«Ti7 PH«te

4 2620 IN THE VAN (89J Mrs D Hare 6 it 7-. _.GBradtoy

5 54/Dfl LORD REGAL (10) M*JPitman7 ti 7 A P McCoy

S 0 BUSH14«YW(S3jMssANewt[»vSiJte6fl7.MBattl»tor(5)

7 OPROO RUSSIAN RIVHT (17) JBrtoger 6 TIT J Goldstein (5)

e 2&0P SICTAHHQ«Y(11^BSman5-n7 CLlawetyn

9 £ AMERICAN PIE (2S) Mss VWferoB T1 2 BJctawt

tl 60 CELTIC RRERY (30) GLtooorefitl 2 HARfcgw*J

it ®0 MWESSGLDW(3flRAWf6ll2 A Thornton

12 66F0 BBSSMOUSE (49) K Comtio'tiBV 2 ** Faster

OOOUOfP TRELAYtHEYS DREAM (28) N HwAa B TI 2 SMcNeB
-13dedared-

BFraNa62Bfuesteaa 7-2 Barttetomewftfc 67 Sum Out f62 In The

VMV 7-1 American Pte. 61 Lord Regal, 16J Celtic Frefty, 161 ottem

5.00 ROYALVETERINARYCOLLEGE MAIDEN

2.50

g^JSSSSSSSE*«
&7E^

R Darrsty a-a? B Storey O-’M l*«

jMWBUHBEfr WJ-3S-
are nautte Agent (A5CD.

BUi«®lEDFH5Tta«fc & Bom 1b
TW.VEILS7S: Stef™ C™**^

-Waei yafie rare teec ur'. 6*9 :r**a —

MORRISON FUTURE CHAMPIONS
— - , NOVICE HURDLEm£8^003m 110yds

Ofin JOT SMARTS (5) D M FflteerB ““!
‘eJSbS!0VSTTHEBECK(6a)(DNMAterHii51ta..JW2«

flim BUPteME CHAWW B.Kjft18 71 a—
^JfnSiS

2&3I DfiTAHTWLLS (37) J tote 6 fl fl --— -Mr L^mcto

' D« MONTECf&Sn (6B) pF) MraS&adiwneSPfl-^--

0000 SNUFF BOXOa BUO«P» S « *

3.50
STEWART CATHERWOOD MEMORIAL

,
aaasaaaBEKs«'’^=3»

-7d*etored~

WTTWG: WSupm»awin.M 1«S8i*rtftM0wrtl-8Mk,161

Hfflt ttcnU OB8M, 3>T otfw*

j (UTTLE BAY) H’CAP
CHASE £11,000 2m

mfll TEfflROOK(7)(CD)kBaieyBh OP»)-.;
^»^^n

204P WBE RJVffi (103) (D) G U ‘tore 9T\ tl —
«23< POC/7B»LT0tt€RW(CD)3fton tl h7 ADteW

1lflU3 ANABRANCH (5) (CD) JJritoM'ThS —

—

2tt84 KWV6NONO (Z7) (07) 9 11 °

HURDLE (DIV I!) £2,500 2m 21 110yds

56P BAY FUSHJSrI fS) M Hendersai 5 TI 7 MAFtogeraW

CARDINAL COBH P Bute I- 117 TJ Morphy

•OP404 MARBLE CITY DO) M P«iBn 5 h 7— Athoteon

32304 TRffi CHEErei (62) A Ti/neJ 6 tt 7 LHareey

0504 CLAPPING C8) *fcsA NwranSmah 7 Tt2..JKfilcCar1fv (7)

11P-B2 KfflTSROSEWR Butter 8112. — >Ma»*a
6 REGALSWORD (84) ja/fame n2 .PM*

000 TIMfUN (34) G Jcfnscn Hou^ttsnB tt 2 GBraiSay

a NOreUADp6)MP|*4hO AO McCoy

5503 ORIENTAL STYLE (67) GfiBteg 4 HO «tarty(7) V

00 EHINSNCA p4) Mrs L Jewel 4 ”0 9 Jb Edgar Byrne (7)

Pfi52 MADAM LUCY (17) JSpeamg 410B _R Johnson

6 SCARLETCRESCBtT (81) M Usher 4 09 0 Byrne

-13 declared -

BETTING: 61 Tree Creepet 5-1 Mamie City, Hotel Lad. 7-1 Regal Samd.

Madam Lucy, 61 Bay FuafltoL KWe Rose, Oriental Style* 161 otfiere

c (V80PO PROPHTTS PRDE (52) (D) P StantBrei 6 h 7 IJanflne (7)

7 U«0 TAWAFU(USA)(20)(CD)MHamniond9H7 ROatey

S F2hFF THE IS KYLK (51) (D| Mr K IWgan 9 11 7 — RGue#

9 DORJPP CHAN MOVE (*3) warntte HO - .. ^TkyteCTB

fl POP CtCEftONE (72) Mss L Assets'll 0- i™«
11 80063- DOUBLING DICE {F385J R Men 7 HO. NWUamSte

fl FMP-P WKEPIPB(9)JftrWl7n0 -..LOHare

13 466P) REGAL DOMAIN pi) Ms l Marsh* 7110._ .
NJotewon

14 2FP BRANCS’ETH BSLE (44) N Masonfl D9_... -JCafiegltan

B «2B3 UJMBACXLADYpo)BM3daggaa8fl9-_ -BStorey

fl P TACHYCARDIA 112) Fttltagn 6 « 9. BHartfing

-iSdedarad-

BETTlN&a-l Amerietowal. 6fiLurnteeklady,6T SBema Creek, 7-1 Maple

Bay, Ihaa^, IS-] Breydoiv His b My Lite, 161 other*

4.50
znw HNimnw y.<> “ .r
*m MOMTRAKtW <°1 JGdckB *s—V ’

‘“I
7— -RSuppie

33ffl4 TOM BRODEpajM J H
j*wwB fl2- p Catbmy

iO)R«toDonekin fflO..- -25332 CWOSSHOT QT) (P) '

.

-fidacCnd-

SSSSSSaSESBKSgSa*M
Qustwt, IM PoBdcai Tbw. IM*• Htoac KttoahNo-lto

J fawT1 NELSON«K3R*MSO«H0MTER
chase

^ I?™f-(CUSSH) £3,000 added 3m
RS

• -sfs sxscaiaawr ;>r,ga ifc- 75 ^SssSn
i r-st sesaTBiWP^S?

\ g£^SBS2MiSA^sV./.’jicSSrW
' US fn

Bel 1W- O***
———

{Stent Hffls. Ilontt CWfil 3W ctfr»

FTon) SCOTTISH EQUITABL^JAGB MAID® ,v--ri bqWLERS LOUNGE SELLING HURDLE
3-20 CHASE (CLASS D> £6,000 ^ j

4-20
1 JcLASS G) £4,000 added 2m 11 0yds

1 avaP ARSTOOBRSfU3) ,̂ !- lbr3ha19117 in—,««n JIPUHW

J ^ D^5€ MVEflTSJ K&teyT n 7-,

\ ^i<£0 K5N£AWAY(2flMHOTr«rt9lT_7__--. HGw«Y

*

l Swo MUSiC BunpojitaDltpnipir
AT *****

2BQI32 CAPTAIN1AHCRS) (9) (D) JWWO-^NH
flow srsiAasEXWjmf’ Hotted ns —
tffl.AMBaCANVALPD(3B)BSIWorflll7.— CWMrb P

BS’045 BDEYDON (Fid) (CD) PUonMh5 '

h
7̂--
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Anton hits

back at Pinto

drug claims
Athletics

By Mike Rowbottom

ABEL ANTON. Spain’s world

marathon champion, yesterday

dismissed claims that his rise io

prominence had been assisted

by illegal methods.

Anion, one ofthe favourites

for Sunday's London Marathon,

moved up from track running in

1996, winning the Berlin

Marathon in 2hr 9min 15sec and

is one of a group of Jeading

Spanish distance runnerswho in-

clude Martin Fiz. his predeces-

sor as world champion.

But the Spanish success sto-

ry has bad its detractors, one of

whom came from inside their

own camp. Last year Pablo

Sierra, a 2hr 11min marathon

runner, was suspended for six

months by the Spanish federa-

tion after accusing Anton and

Fiz of using erythropoietin, or

EPO, a drugwhich increases en-

durance by stimulating the

growth of red blood cells.

The defending London
champion, Antonio Pinto of

Portugal, is reported to have

cast doubt on the Spaniards"

swift progress, and to have

mentioned Anton by name.

Yesterday Anton, and then,

more vociferously, his manag-

er Miguel Mostaza. responded

to the criticism. “Pinto is a

good friend of mine and I was

very upset when l heard about

these allegations,'* Anton said

through his interpreter. “1 have

had a Jong career, and 1 have

never had any positive tests."

He added that he was one of

the first athletes to be tested

through a blood sample. “I

don't have any worries about

this because my conscience is

completely clear.” he said.

Mostaza,who manages both

Anton and Fiz. said that there

was no secret to the Spanish suc-

cess in middle and long distance

events - it stemmed from a gov-

ernment-backed system of sup-

port which was instituted before

the 1992 Barcelona Olympics.

Promising youngsters were

offered annual grants of $20,000

(£12,500), and Anton, as world

champion, was guaranteed

three years on a government

grant of 550,000. That infra-

structure. and the support of a

team of doctors and physio-

therapists. offered athletes the

best possible environment to de-

velop their talent.

“Ifyou had this programme

running id England, then with-

in four years you would have

some of the leading runners in

the world, as you once used to,”

Mostaza said.

Referring to Pinto’s com-

ments, he added: “I think this

is a little question of personal

insecurity, if you see people

who are coming who are very

strong and maybe wilJ make

you disappear."

Henley set to

host women’s
eights event

Rowing

By Hugh Matheson

HENLEY Royal Regatta is to

introduce an event for women’s

eights for the first rime this year.

Four of the top crews from the

recent World Championships

have accepted invitations. Aus-

tralia, Canada. Great Britain

and the United Stales will be

drawn to race semi-finals on

Saturday 4-Julyand the winners

will go to a final the next day.

A variety ofwomen's events

have been worked into the Hen-

ley programme since 19S1 but

the only survivor to date has been

thesinde sculls event, which was

introduced in 1993 as pan of the

Fisa World Cup and has con-

tinued as a race for the Princess

Royal Challenge Cup, awarded

for the fust time last year.

The British crew will be

based on the line-up which

took a bronze medal, the first

ever for a British women s

eigbL in the World Champi-

onships last year. The Canadi-

ans look silver then and the US
finished sixth.

Heiner heads

the battle

of Baltimore

Sailing

ALLTHE way down the fleet

the battles continued right up

Chesapeake Bay yesterday as

the seventh leg of the Whit-

bread Round the World Race

staged a grandstand finish in

Baltimore.

Still out in from was the

Dutchman Roy Heiner. whose

Brunei Sunergy was holding on

to an nine-mile advantage due

io a successful tactical gamble

on Lhe first night of ihe 870-xnile

sprint from Fort Lauderdale.

Slipping intosecond place was

the overall leader. Paul Cayard

and EFLanguage, therebykeep-

ing the pressure on Gunnar

KranU in Swedish Match. This

was a must win leg for the

Swedes if they were to have any

chance ofchallenging Cayard for

the top place on the final two legs.

WHITBREAD ROUNDTHE WORLD (sav-
" “mLa-*—

'

arth leg. 870mOes. Fort Lauderdale Io Bal-

timore): 1 Brunei Suneroy (Netfi) R Heater

342 mfe& to finite: 2 EF Language ISwe)

P Cayaid 9S ntfes detoyf teader 3 Sweusfi
Match (Swe) G Kraals * M: 4 fonevsttaa

Kvaerner (Nor) K Frosted +222: 5 S* Cut
(GBj L Srrath 22.7, B MeritCup [Morj G Dal-

ton +37D. 7 Chesser
-

+278. 8 Totetoa (Uf

EF Education (Swe)

Racing results

EPSOM
2.05: 1. MARENGO |J Ovann) H -2- 2.

Shamante 9-i . 3. TheFugativos-i 11 ran.

7-2 Ian Sclhurstparii Flyer (4thV IV*. ‘i> tJ

AJiehurst Upper Lairtbown.l Tote: £480:

CT£Q, E320. £130 Ctoal Forecast. C26AD
Computer Straight Forecast VZS7 Tncast

£24161 Trio. £2520
2.35: 1 .TOE GLOWWORM (MHBs) n-

6 law; 2. AchlBes 2-i; 3. Dashing Cfttol 6
1 5 ran. Vfi. 6 (B HBs, Lamboutn) Tote:

£240; Cl2d £t4Q Dual Forecast £170. CSF -

£237.

3.1 0: 1 .ASSUREDGAMBLE (Pa Ettfery)

lO-i ; 2. Wakeel 7-1; 3. Cyriw n-4 f». 11

ran. 1’/«. 7-. (C Bnttact. Newmarket). Ttota:

CTO40; £230 £270 £140. DF. KJBBO CSF:

£T146 Tncast £226% The: ££370 Non Run-

ner Jawafi
3AO: 1. KEWARRA (T Sprakal 20-1: 2.

Present Arms X)-1 ;
3. Prince of Denial n-

4 fev. 13 ran-3.hU {B R Afeman. CuSomp-
IWU Tote: £2990; £740. C3DO £140 DF:

£7730 CSF: 08873 Tnca3t £66920 Tho:

£19720
4.15: 1. PUTUNA IM Roberts) 4-i; 2.

Arcevia 13-2: 3. Air Attache 7-t Wmn.v-
d lav CSory d Grosvenor ffiOU nk. i |l BaW-
ha. KPgsdere). This: E4J0: 030 C19Q £230
OF. MSSfl CSF: £2383 7ho: £16S0

4.4S: 1 .GEEBEE DREAM (D Soieeney)

3-1 far 2. Stogpes Brow 7-2; l Myttons

Mistake 6t 7 ran. 5 fi (A Jenna Didcoll

Tola: £406. £170 £330 Dual Forecast C8«
CSF- £042.

Jackpot not won Pool ol £3332132 ear-

ned forward to Beaeriey today.

Plaeepot £3020 QuadpoL t&bU
Place 6: £4270 Place 5: £1433

PERTH
2JHJ: I.JOESHAWfPMven) 61:2.THg-

gerflte H

-

1 : 3. Highland View 61 1 1 itoi-

168 lav Ooh AH Cantona (ran Out), ta 13

(Mrs M RevotoyX TWa: £6D0; C10O S25G.

£160 Dual Forecast £4620 CSF: W806 Tno:

£6430 Non Runner: Cnaifia tft>

230: 1. CORSTON JOHER P Supplei

3-1 Jltov, 2. Briar's DeHgtit ia-i: 3. Wood-

brkigfi 7-1 6 ran. 3-1 Jt tex BaUyHne

Ibro^n down). 4. 7. (L Lungo> ToW. £230:

5TL50. £300 £140 DF: £1250 CSF: £315a
Trcasc £20635 Tno: £S9fo Non Fireer. RsN

Tent
3.20: 1. NORDANCE PRINCE (N

WiSUrtson) 1 -2 t3v. 2. Country Orchid 100-

30:a TbpAce33-1 10 ran. 5 a (MssTferft-

tia WAartB). Tote: CifiO. Ci2Q £126 C37Q
Dual Forecast £160 CSF. £150 Trio:

£7130
350: 1. DR BONES (P Carbrery) 9-2:

2. Gel Real 6-4 favour he. a Aatwell Boy

2-

1 6 ran. Z O (F Morphrt Tofo? &SO;
£350. £150 Dial Forecast £801 CSF:

£1030
4.25: 1. KING OFTHEVB (D Gather)

3-

1:8. Terdad 11 -4 lav: a Glenugfe B-2 7
ran. & 4. (C Mann) Tote: £330: £15Q C130
DF fasa CSF: C897

4£5: 1.C0TTSTOWN BOY (Mr M Brad-

Dune) 6-1 far. 2. Mfito Stan 62; 3. Born

To Please 7-1 10 ran. S. tt iMrs S Brad-

bumel Tout £110; E1T0, ClfiQ £2.10 Dial

Forecast £35a CSF: £457. TnoSSt £6.71
Tno - £900

5fl5: 1. CATHERINE'S CHOICE (L

Wyer) 6H tav; 2. Young Steven 6-1; 3.

Damrafrt nn*i.ft£tZi(JJefiefsonJ.TofiB:

C1B0; £l3Q £TQ ftTO DF: £430 CSF: E4SO
Tno: £300
Plaeepot CT75C Quadpot: t3£0.

Place 6. enfil Placa 5; £3j62

TOWCESTER
2.16. 1. GRATE BRITISH (Gary Lyons)

62 lav; 2. Westcoasi 3-1 ; 3. CWel Preda-

tor 7-£ 11 ran. a JQ (J AIen> Tole: £300:

£150. £130 C17Q DF: £910 CSF; £1016 Tno:

EISA
Z40: 1. STB> ON EYRE (R Johnson ro-

ll lw. 2. Ring For Rosie fl-i ; a Silver Stan-

dard 9-111 ran. 30 21 (T Foreter). Tbte:

£i£0: £130. £rea £220 DF; £63b CSF.

C12T7 Tno: £260 t«: Bitotfes Galore.

3.15: 1. IRISH DELIGHT g Leech) M:
2. April Seventh 61. 3. Oxbridge Lady fl-

2; 4. Sharlakanndl 63 IS ran. 0630 lav

Aronamn 27,. 21 (R Curas) TOtsc £i010:

£2.70 £360. C14Q C170 DF- ET0560 CSF:

C72-& Tncast £42542 Tno: C19210 pan Mi
Pod ol Etoaar carried forward to Saveriay

310 today. _
3.45: 1. CAVALEHO (Mr A Charles-

Jcnes) Tt-lOtav. 3 Sorrel H5U 64.3. Celtic

Tbwn 20-1

8

ran. 6. net IH Wannem Tote:

C150; £130 riyivi OF.- £370 CSF: NRs:

Morchard Mily. Ubu VaL

4J0: 1. posmvo (D Leany) 25-i. 2-

Hawttoma Gian 7-2;a FairAnd Fancy

3D 9 ran. 61 tor Great SwH 3 IS (Mas C
Caioeu Tote: £4750: E6S0. 030. £Uu OF-

£23290 CSF: £10728 Tncasf: £34390 Tno.

ET0650 pan won. Poo) ol C90W to Bevei-

ley 310 today Non Rumer Srrpty

1. GOODFOBALAUGH (MrJaffBS

Young) 12-1; 2. Around The HDm 4-t Jtfav,

3. Princtpto Music 4-i jifav. 16 ran. 4 tl

/J Young). Tout £1250: £290. CtflQ

Dr £36OQ CSF' ETTA Tno. CU330 part

wen Pool ol £10097 to Eeveriev 3iD today.

Sl20i 1. BRAVE KING (W Mateton) W-

1; a Stt VB8tmenti33-l; 3. KniglHaDrWgB
Lad 2-1 tou 17 ran. \ XX [G McCouni Tbte:

£Gft £340 £1430 £1.70 DF- £28130 CSF;

E4283l 1bo not wort Pool of E306D5 to Bev-

erley afl today. NP; Ciasse Fabte

Plaeepot: £i95Cl Quadpot- ClfiSQ.

Place B. £2U» Place S: £1811
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A gypsy fortune-teller claimed to sense evil in

JF THERE is one tiling to be
learned from the fuss and commo-
tion caused by the availability of a

faith healer to England's World
Cup squad it is that Glenn Hoddle
has no sharper eye for a trap than

some of his predecessors.

On the basis that international

football is not without psychologi-

cal cripples there may be some
benefit in counselling that fails out-

side medical practice but Hoddle

should have known that its revela-

tion would make him a target for

smart-arses in my profession.

Hoddle, ofcourse, is not the first

World Cup coach to feel the heal of

ridicule over something that does not

relate directlyto performanceson the

field, selection or preferred strategy.

This week's reaction to Hoddle’s

faith in alternative mental prepara-

tion reminded me ofinformation that

leaked out in 1974 when it became

obvious that Brazil were not up to the

brilliant standard attained in winning

the World Cup four years earlier.

As the pressure on Brazil's coach.

Mario Zagallo, mounted (he is

again aware of disgruntlement) it

was said that his bedside reading in-

cluded a book on the dark art of

voodoo. This did not come as a shock

to the many Brazilian sportswriters

in attendance although some saw it

as proofofconfusion. "Ours can be

a strange country," one of them said.

"There are lots of superstitions.’"

Time was when the treatment of
injuries in professional football was
left to unqualified practitioners

known as trainers. One 1 came
across believed that muscle strains

were best relieved by sleeping with
a nutmeg inside a red-spotted han-

kie placed beneath the pillow. The
hands of another were so calloused

from working underground that a

massage was never advisable.

More recently, a club doctor told

me of a player whose imagined an-

kle injury was injected weekly with

sterilised water instead of pain killer.

"It was all in the mind," be said

Some footballers axe so occupied

by their piece of the action, so pre-

occupied with themselves and their

KEN JONES
fears that superstition often figures

prominently in their thinking.

Managers can be equally afflict-

ed by this phenomenon. As Leeds
United manager. Don Revie wore
the same suit for as long the team
avoided defeat which, at the time.

meant he was likely to go about

threadbare. On beingtold ofan an-

cient curse on Elland Road he
brought in a gypsy fortune-teller

from Blackpool who claimed to

sensesomething evfl in a brown pres-

ence, specifically Revies suede over-

coat Ibid that the coat badtobe lost

not given away. Revie left it in a

restaurant cloakroom.
Yon can go on and on like this

and old footballers often do when
they get together. Lucky this, lucky

that. The rituals ofsequence that sriH

fill many minds.

In any case, how does Hoticfle's

appointment ofa faith healer com-
pare with the monkey gland injec-

tions that were apparently a much

publicised feature pf Wolverhamp-

ton Wanderers’ preparationfor the

1539 FA -- Cup final against.

Portsmouth, whose manager. Jack

Tinn, sported lucky white spats.

The/Spafe (enshrined
;
at Fratton

Park) prevailed- Against- alt the

odds, Portsmouth won 4-L.

If there is some justification for

Hoddle’s argument that his critics

should.be mare open-mindedLabout

faith heating, bewas guaranteed to

get arough ride from themoment that
' Eileen Dneweiys appointment .was

made known at a press conference.

. One question that can be asked
is did Hoddle enter into 'cqnsnita-

tion with his employers before mak-
ing known an idea that was bound

to bring down ridicule, irt some

quarters? -
: . .

- Not that be can rely on. the

FootballAssociation for the besrpos-.

.siblc counsel It was against advice

that England chose to armouflcethai

theywere taking foodsniffeandabus

to the 1970 World Cup finals in

Mexico, causingagreat deal ofhos-

tility among the locals.

Ffom the euphoria of qualifica-

tion for this summer's finals- in

France and the ridiculous extent of

expectations, Hoddle isbeingcalled

on to justify his methods. .

Personally. I see nothing. htdi-

ttoifa in his recruitment-of a faith

healer. Ttouble isthat the-words are

on every tip. Munfoo-jumbo.

Wasps* revival

stuns Newcastle

By Chris Hewett

Wasps

Newcastle

WASPS have spent virtually

the whole season impersonat-

ing an underpowered, under-

motivated rabble. buL they

should leave the impressions to

Rcry Bremner. Lawrence Dal-

laglio's tarnished champions

are a far better side than they

have contrived to make out

these last few months and at

Loftus Road last night, they

finally got real at the expense

of Newcastle’s Allied Dunbar
Premiership ambitions.

Here, at long last, was the

heavily stylised, high-speed game
on which the Londoners built

their title campaign last year. Af-

ter the most miserable ofwinters,

they rediscovered themselves

with a vengeance: Alex King's

cerebral judgement of angles

restored his claims to an England

outside-half berth while

Lawrence Dallagtio brought his

warrior spirit to bear as magnif-

icently for hisdub as he does for

his country, hisshuddering com-
mitment carrying him into the

furthest comers of the pitch.

BuL above all. Wasps pos-

sessed raw pace. They were

quick at scrum-half, where
Mike Friday constantly pre-

sented G3iy Armstrong with

unpalatable intimations of his

own mortality. More signifi-

cantly still, they were quick on

the right wing. Paul Sampson

must have plugged himself into

the national grid, so electric was

his performance, and poor Gra-

ham Childs, the former Wasp
filling in on the Newcastle left

wing for the injured Tony Un-
derwood. rarely came within

arm's length of his opponent.

Sampson had already been at

the heart oftwo withering Wisps

attacks when, in the 37th minute

of a torrid fust half, he laid the

foundations for the opening try.

Buster While's strong run in mid-

field gave King the chance to run

a damaging line and when
Sampson came in off his right

foot to break the Newcastle de-

fence wide open. Laurence

Scrase used his centre's hands to

hold an awkward bouncing pass

from Trevor Leota and slide in

at the left comer.

That put Wasps 13-3 ahead

at the break - they would have

been even more comfortablyoff

had Nick Greenstock's fry not

been disallowed for a forward

pass - and following the trau-

ma of their defeat at Saracens

on Sunday, Newcastle could

sense some serious slippage in

fortunes. Like any ride con-

tenders worth their salt, they re-

emerged roaring: .Armstrong

seemed to have discovered an-

other gearbox, lei alone an ex-

tra gear, and the introduction

of the heavy artillery in the for-

midable shape of Peter Walton

worked immediate wonders.

The big Scottish flanker

broke dear into the Wasps 22

barely 90 seconds into the sec-

ond half and .Armstrong made
the line to the left of the posts.

Thirteen minutes later, tbe
scrum-halfwas back over in pre-

cisely the same place after dean
delivery from a hugely effective

Newcastle line-out and some
passionate rucking and mauling.

Territorially. Wasps were not

in the ballpark. But they grad-

ually worked themselves back

into the fray, established a

scrummaging platform five me-

tres from the visitors’ line and.

at the third time of askiDg.

earned Friday a killer pushover

try in the 64th minute. Both

Gareth Rees and Rob Andrew
had kickingopportunities as the

clock kicked down, Andrew
two very reasonable opportu-

nities between the 75th and 77th

minutes, but the nerves dragged

everything astray. The Pre-

miership is still alive, and how:

“The psychological wounds
we’ve sustained over these last

two very hard games will be far

more difficult to heal than any

physical injuries,” said Steve

Bates, the Newcastle coach.

Would he be calling in Glenn

Hoddle's faith healer before this

Sunday's crucial home match

with Bristol, then? “If we have

anything,we have team spirit" he

replied “Our faith healing will

come from within. Well get there.”

Wasp* Hiss Saasa Fnday: Convereioni Rees;
Perattjes R009 2 Hum MtelHwAnwung
Z. Conversions Anaew 2. Psnatty Anfikew

Wasps: G Bees: PSwTWtn N Ownsot*, fl

Henderson L Scrase: A King. M Friday, D Mot-

toy. T Leota. W Green S Snare M Wtoedon. L
Oaias&a |capj). J Woretey M Whli

Wttr. P Lam tPWatton ML D Ryan icapti R
Arnold

Boilerae- C Whm (Cheltenham)

Exiles doused by Grayson
By David Llewellyn

Northampton

London Irish

33

e

THE rains came too late to

help Londoa Irish. By the time

Franklin’s Gardens was awash

and the Exiles were sploshing

their way through the trenches.

Northampton were far enough
ahead in this Allied Dunbar
Premiership game. .And with

games in hand they are still in

contention for a top four placing

and a stab at Europe.

The match was an odd mix.

The first half more stop than go,

the second was non-stop action.

The early stuttering stuffwas not

helped by Northampton’s acting

captain Paul Grayson, the pre-

mier goal-kicker in the land
opting for kicks to touch fol-

lowing the numerous penalties

for various Irish infringements.

After a string ofcatch and dri-

ve movies failed to produce any-

thing much, Grayson finally got

the message and reverted to ripe.

To be fairGany Ragel’s open-

ing uy, which wiped out NiaH

\Vbods early penally for Irish,was

the result of a line-out close to

the Exiles’ line (Grayson con-

verted naturally), but London
Irish had the right idea, prop

Justin Fitzpatrick and hooker

Tony Redmond ripping open the

Northampton defence leading to

Nick Harvey's uy to keep the

Saints in sight.

The Irish were certainly

more willing to run the ball at

every opportunity from for-

wards especially Isaac Feaurmti.

to backs. They just did not

have that many opportunities.

Northampton’s threequarters,

which included Ireland centre

Jonathan Bell back to full fitness

again. looked slicker and sharp-

er but they had to contend
with some fierce Irish tackling.

After the interval Saintswent
on a rumble following a line-out

in enemy territory and sudden-

ly flanker Budge Pountney ex-

ploded from a mass ofbodies and
touched down under the posts.

Grayson's conversion opened
up a more comfortable gap and
the Irish revivaL which had seen
the league stragglers win four out

of five since former England

coach Dick Best arrived asa con-

sultant. was temporarily halted.

There had been a fairly high

error count as it was. but when
thunder and torrential rain ar-

rived the mistakes increased.

But so did the excitement The
atmosphere was electric and
when, after 60 minutes, O’Shea
was caught in possession by

Andy Northey, the replacement

centre for Matt Allen, the ball

was hacked on twice by eager

Saints players before Bell flung

himself on to it over the line to

give Saints the match.

Even so the Irish got in at the

death and a sustained period of

pressure was rewarded when
O’Shea dived over for a con-

verted fry which gave the score- !

line a little more respectability.
Northampton: THes ftgai Routine* 0e9, Ccn-

iGayiKnj ParBOeMCSraysan* Lon-
don trtefv met Harvey. O’Shea: Conversion
Woods: PonaMea Woods Z
Northampton: G T&rmsead: C Mar J Sec M
Aten (A (whey, -rtiH Thaneyacft P Grawcn
fcapu J BramrtaK: G Paoel A dartre. M Stoit-

art (MVtobndS&J Mips. JCfcSflcfccDAtKk.
nnon (S Foate. <57* G Seat* B Partney.
London Wale C O'Shea tapa. J fertOR 0 Van.
tor. S Sims IN Burrows. 71). N Wools; D
htrufrrays N Hoqa\ J Fteqaatnc*.A Ramond
G Hatpbi N Harvey. M OfKeBy. M Morahan I

feaun&L K Dawson tC bnt fiSt

Referee: S Pte*cy (Geoiei

Referees cross the divide for World Cup test

By Chris Hewett

ANYONE who thinks the

forthcoming Tri-Nations series

between South Africa. New
Zealand and Australia will be

nothing more than an
grandiose version of the 15-a-

side basketball commonly
known as Super 12 has got an-

other think coming. Four of the

six matches involving the ac-

knowledged superpowers of

world rugby will be controlled

by British referees- a move that

may well reflect top-level think-

ing in advance of next year’s

World Cup.
European players have long

claimed that two entirely dif-

ferent games of rugby are now

in progress, only one of them

paying even the scantest regard

to the rulebook. Southern
hemisphere referees, they be-

lieve. arc sacrificing important

theatres of legitimate com-
petitive engagement - partic-

ularly ia the tackle area - on
the altar of tty-laden “enter-

tainment”.

The Welsh were critical of

Colin Hawke’s refereeing in

this season’s Five Nations

match with England, insisting

that the New Zealander con-

tributed handsomely to their op-

ponents’ 60-point victory with

his laissezfain: attitude.

It will now be fascinating to

see how two Welshmen. Clayton

Thomas and Derek Bevan. the

top English official, Ed Morri-

son. and Jim Fleming, the lead-

ing Scottish referee, approach
Lhe Tri-Nations matches.

Meanwhile, the Wallabies

have finally accepted the legiti-

macy of Scotland’s under-
strength squad for their rwo-Tesr

tour of Australia beginning next

month. John ONefiL the chiefex-

ecutive of the Australian Rugby
Union, had questioned whether
the Scots should bother going,

given that Gary Armstrong, Alan
Tail and some other senior play-

ers had opted oul Butyesterday
he agreed that Rob Wainwrjgbi’s

party possessed sufficient clout

to make the trip worthwhile.

In Ireland. Pat Whelan re-

signed as national manager af-

ter two and a half years in the

job. citing pressure of familyand
business commitments.

\

*

I Tennis

By John Roberts

in.Monte Carlo

Greg Rusedski on his way to defeat by Boris Becker yesterday Photograph: AUsport

THE expressions on the laces

of Greg Rusedski and Andre
Agassi were interchangeable

yesterday., reflecting disap-

pointment fardeeper than[is ex-

perienced by nm-of-ihe-four

defeats. Both had reasonto fed

they had let themselves down,

Rusedski forfailing to capitalise

on an opportunity to beat Boris

Becker, Agassi for dragging his

feet against his old rival Fete

Sampras. ~
'
.r

% r •*

Although Rusedskfs debat

at the Monte Carlo Open ex-

posed the British No Vs limi-

tations on slow daycourts once

more. Becker, who has never

mastered the red stuff himself,

was there to be ' beaten. As
Rusedski said after losing, 6-4.

3-6, 6-3, “He had one break

point in the third set and he

made his onebreakpoint I had

101 break points, and made
zero.'* Allowing for the exag-

geration (Rusedski had six

break points in thefinal set),the

problem was not simplyOne of
technique.

. Agassis revival would have

taken another leap had he de-

feated Sampras for a second

tune in two months, bin the Las

Vegan’s confidence dipped on
a day when his opponentwas tit-

tle more than competent by his

own soaring standards. “Un-
fortunately, I didn't make turn

have to play better,’’ Agassisaid

after Sampras hadwon his first

clay-court match ofthe season,
6-4, 7-5.

‘

As this suggests, ii was not

a vintage day’s tennis on the

world’s most scenic centre

court, but .
at least Rusedski

and Agassi showed greater in-

tent than the- Spaniard Sefgj

. Brugnera. twice a French Open
champion, in the concluding set

against Fabrice Santoro. The
Frenchman, a 6-3, 6-0 winner,

meets Sampras in the third

round today. -
.

-

Rusedski, the No 3 seed, lost

a 4-1 lead in the opening set af-

ter startling Becker with his

.

choice of strategy. “I was ac-

tuailysttmnedthe first25 min- ; j.

-utes that he stayed bad: and '

looped lhe ball,” the'German
said. “I was paralysed at the

back and couldn't play.. I real-

ly expected him to gb in tike
1

[Jan] Siemerink did on Mon-
day.”

. Having recovered from his

initial shock, Becker took a -

positive view. "When he deoded
to stay back, it gave inc a new
dimension towards the match.

I felt like I really had a chance.

He came to the net a tittle bit

moreas the match went tin. but

in my opinion, if be wants to

- have a serious chance,hchas to

come m ail the time. There’s no —
way around it.”

.

*

. ’ There ferthe voice of expe- -

rience. The 30^year-old Beck-

er has -spent his career
'

endeavouring to win a touma- -

meaton clay to add to his suc-

cesses on grass, concrete and

indoor carpets.Even so. Beck-

er made enough mistakes yes-
'

terday for _Rnsed£ki to have

made inroads into the tooma- -

meat Becker’s Jack ofcontrol

with the smash costhim almost

as many points as Rusedski’s

lackof faiffi in Tib top-spin back-

hand.
• “I don’t think it came down

tomy day court tennis,” Rused-

ski.said. “It came down to tak-

ing my: break points, being

aggressive, takinga few risks. If

1wouldhave taken a chance; if

I would have rolled over a few

backhands and he would have -

come up withthe shots, Iwmdd
have said. Too good, you de- *
serve to win’. I didn't dp the

*

right things, and that's what’s

disappointing”

.- Sampras, while delighted

with his result and pleased with

some spectacular shots after

Agassi had allowed him back

into lhe second set from 2-5, was

not kidded by the overall per-

formance. “It was a tittle bit

awkward forAndre and I to play

each other in the second

round,” he said. *Tm used to

playing him later on in the

tournamentwhere I'm playing

a bit better:Wewere both alit-

tie bit nervous” The difference

was that Agassi let it show. _ . _

:
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Badminton
preparations

on course

Equestrianism

By Genevieve Murphy

IFTHE Mitsubishi Badminton
Horse Trials had been taking

place this week, instead of in a
fortnight's time, they would
have been cancelled.

“So far it’s rained every day
in April except for last Friday,"

Hugh Thomas, director of tire

event, said yesterday. “Parts of
the course are not fit for horses

to perform at this level, but I’m
confident that it will be all right.”

However, because it was too

wet for articulated lorries to

cross the park, special cranes

have had to be hired to lift tem-
porary buildings into place.

The course includes two
new obstacles: The Little Bad-
minton Drop involvesjumping
off a bank and keeping enough
momentum to take a spread of

three narrow brush fences and
The Bank, which requires a bold

jumpon to a platform and over

a tree-murk on top of it

Man' King will not make this

year’s event as her two horses,

Star Appeal and King Solomon
III, are injured.

Darkes’ miss hands Bramley top spot
Rugby League

By Dave Hadfield

Bramley

Oldham

ATTHEIR own bumble level,

Bramley have started the sea-

son just as well as their land-

lords, Leeds, although a third

win in a row that sent them to

the top of the Second Division

was achieved only by virtue of

a missed conversion in the last

minute.

Bramley. with players signed

or borrowed from their parent

dub prominentseemed to have

the gamewon until theOldham
substitute, Darren Robinson,

darted over for a try, only for

.

Richard Darkes to miss the

relatively comfortable kick.

A torrential downpour be-

fore the kick-off made, condi-

tions difficult at Headingley

and both sides struggled to

hold the balL
. ...

The closest approach fo a try

in the opening stages came
when Bramley’s David Gib-

bons used the saturated surface

to his advantage, a low kick

aquaplaning through for Dan
Potter to nearly touch down.

The home side had an invit-

ing opportunityto take thelead

when Oldham’s Mike Edwards
was sent to the sin-bin for off-

side ataplay-the-ball, but Gavin
Brown-oneofBromley’sdutch

of players on loan from Leeds
- missed a simple penalty!

Seven minutes before half

time, Oldham’s kicker, Nefl

Flanagan, did better afterAn-
thony Gibbons, who today be-

comes thefirst player to face a
charge of racial abuse, com-
mitted the lesser sin. of poach-
ing the ball from John Hough.
Immediately before the hooter
for. the interval. Brown
equalised with a penalty, after

'

Anthony Gibbons had been
tackled late.

The other twin, David, then
set up the game's first tty ear-

ly in the second half, delaying

his pass cleverly to send Potter
through a gap.

Oldham were denied their

replywhen Afi Leuila was mag-
nificently tackled into touch by
Andy Pqynter, but they got
their reward through a slice of
luck, Flanagan's kick bouncing -

conveniently for Chris Eckers-

ley to touch, down.
Bromley's extra touch of

class showed vriten the former
Leeds stand-off, David Gib-
bons,beganthemove that end-
ed with Marvin Golden
capitalisingwhen Sean Cooper
fumbled a kick.

.Gotten, Potter. .1
.
Stead;D QbtXtoS, Brown; Currie. Cantton. -

fteferM: P Lh fTSdrateyV

Two Bobs’ two bans total 10 games as players pay for violence
By Dave Hadfield

THE Keighley forward, Robert
Roberts,who has now signed for

Hunslet, beads the list of play-

ers suspended at a special dis-

ciplinary hearing devoted to

the First Division match against

Feathersfoneon EasterMonday
which erupted in violence.

The player, known as “Two
Bobs”, has been given two bans

- four matches for striking and
fighting and another six for the

offence of using the forearm,
for which be was sent off.

Two other Keighley players

were banned - Phil Stephenson
fortwo matches for fightingand
Davide Longp for one after

leaving the sin-bin during one
fracas- but Mark Campbell was
found not guilty of figfoting An-
thony “Chico” Jackson -of

Featherstone must serve a five-

match ban for “striking a vio-

lent Now, while his team-mate.
Gary Price, hasbeen banned for

three matches on two separate
chargesoffighting.Shaun Irwin
and Carl Hail both received
two-match bans for striking. -

Halifax’s Gary/Meicer, sent
off for a tackle on Robbie Mc-
Cormack near the end of the.

Blue Sox’s40-6 defeat atWjgao

on Sunday, was deared to ph
against Castleford this wee]
end. The dtsdplinarycoramittc
decided his tackle was carele
rather than reckless and fine
him £300

.

-

Warrington’s BrendonTm
ta, will face the reconvened di
dplinary' hearing today on
charge arising out ofan faddei
in the Superieagtie fixture s

.
London Broncos on Sunday;
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international football: Finland give Brown a headache while Argentina display their World Cup credentials
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^VENweeksto the daybefore
ey launch France 95? by
i the world champions, Brazil,

.
otland failed to overcome"
aland,who didnot qualify for
e finals, on a rain-lashed
ght in Edinburgh- -

The Septs' showing was, ad-
ittedly, more positive than in’

*t month's drab display against

enmark, but then again the dp-.
)sition was considerably infe-

jr. Their manager, Craig
town, who saw Darren Jack-
in hit back quickly after Bo-
nd had scored an early goal,
>w has only two more maicb-
, against the United Statesand

Colombia, in which to hone his

preparations for the group
games against Brazil, Norway
and Marroco. . .

.. ... - . .•

.
The capital's fmstftiELiD-

.temafionaLm 60years -and Hi-
bernian's; first smeej888 - did
not' quite attract - a .capacity

aroywLTliQse whbwere.affljct-
- ed by World Cup fever, ion a
coed, Hosteiy ercamgraw Scot-

landlddangdown the slope ink
tialfy, although a lGth-inipute

breakthrough- by-Finland left

them facing ah uphill -task. -

Ironically, the goal had;
. TfVfadein Scotland*?stamped all

over in An Hi-conceived flick by
• Jacksonbroke to SimoValakari,

who plies his trade with'Moth-
• eiweli His through ball idis-

.

sected Matt Elliott and Colin
Hendry with ominous ease.

Jonatan Johansson, •* a

Del Piero fee

stuns United
f Alan Nixon and Jon Culley

ANCHESTER UNITED
ive swiftly aborted an ambi-
jus move for the world-class

* iventus striker, Alessandro

:1 Piero.

United’s chief executive,

lartin Edwards, has made an
quiry about the Italian in-

mational, who is the leading
' orer in the EuropeanCup this

ason. However, officials ofthe

jrin dub promptly quoted a
" aggering £25m fee - and that

before Del Piero’s wage de-

tands

Del Piero would onfy come
> England for around £5m a

ear. Over a five-year contract,

rat adds a further£25m to the

>11 with no sell-onvalue at the

nd.A £50m investmentmane
’layer,wen one afibebest.in

he world, h> toomuch foreyen.

Jnited to contemplate. -

United's first summer sign-

ig is likely to be. the PS.V
iindhoven and Netherlands

entre-back, Jaap Stanu Ed-
-urds is set to speak to both dub
nd playerbefore the end ofdie

;cck to conclude long-running

ransfer negotiations. *1 am
of even thinkingabout tbepos-

•bility ofgoing anywhere else,

lanchester United are still the

nly club I want to play for,”

iam said yesterday..

The West Bromwich Albion

efender, Shane Nicholson, has

dmitted being a frequent dow-
ser - just months after eon-

indng the FbotballrAssociation

lat he bad only failed a drugs

.*si because his drink hadbeen

.

rriked. .
•••',

Nkholson owned up to hav-

ig regularly taken amphefa-

une over the past few years

•hen he appeared atan FAtear-

igyesterday on a charge ofmfc-

oirduct after avoiding a

compulsory drugs test. His fete

will be dedded within the:next

three months after he has un-

dergonea “compalsoiyperiod of

rehabilitation arid assessment,” -

and he rgrtiamsaKpaiiterifevip

all football in the meantime
However,the former Charl-

- ton defenderJamie Stuartwas
given the go-ahead to resume

. his career after hanog.hi$ sus-

pension forfaiting a drags test

fastyear Kftedby the FA Since

testingpositive forcocaine and.

marijuana inarandomcheck at

Charlton’s training ground last

November, Stuart has taken

part in a thiM^ponth dnig re-

habilitation programme and -

. has received encouraging re-

ports,from his assessors. '. .

pieArsenal nridfieldcrPat-

ridcYieirahas beenxharged
withnwcoaduct by.LbeFA af-

- ter an allexcafion with West
Haines lanTearce during anFA

'

Cupreplay at Upton Park on 17

Match. TheHmnmecs are to ap-

peal oyer the Etfs decision to.

bah their striker John Hartson
.for one extra match for al-

legedly making inaihipg com-

mentstoa referee, Paid Alcodt,
' afterbeing sent off at Bphon in

February. Already banned for -

the last fourmatebesofthissea-
son, Haiiisqn isnow due to miss

the firstgame of nart term.

. Buying and redeveloping

Wembleyfbrthe nation will cost

£320m - 33 per cent more than

first estimated-andttiefA will

have top^r forthefuD additional

outlay, itwasrevealed lastnight

The £8(kn extra the E\must&id
rases its total expected expeu-

diture.on the new national sta-

dium to £2Q0m. Neither the

bankrupt British Athletics Fed-

eration nor the Rugby League,

whichwill bothMe the stadium.

wQImake anv significant contri-

bution.
- - •

Rangers squad player,galloped
' dear andwas sufficiently com-
posed to draw Jim Leighton

from its linebefore scoring. Jo-

. bansson came to Ibxox from
Hora '&lUjant the curse of Es-

; tonia again.
.

.
-

- The Scots’defidtmight have

been doubled after Johansson
againmade Elliott appearporn
derous before fleeing Sami
-Mahlici.TheFinn’sshot cleared

the crossbar, and Scotland cel-

ebrated their reprieve in the

16th ininute.-
‘

’

- After Finland's defensive

.
wall blockedJohn Coffins' free

kick,fee ballwasworked to Col-

in Calderwood wide on the

right; His cross to the far post

found the other wing-back,

Christian Dailfy, whose header
was nudged oa to the post by
Scott Booth. The rebound fell

- obligingly for Jackson to

equalise at point-blank range. -

The Celtic striker’s relief

was understandable. Not only

had be played an unwitting

part in Scotland felling behind,

but be had also squandered

their only chance in the Danish
defeat.

As a fringe contender for

France, Jackson might have ex-

pected an extended run-out, es-

pecially as be is not playing

regularly for his dub. Instead,

he was replaced for the second

halfby Brown's first choice at-

tacker, Kevin Gallacber.

Richard Moller Nielsen,

Finland’s Danish coach, simul-

taneously withdrew his one
world class performer. Jari Lh-
manen. Scotland duly stepped

up the tempo, and a Booth
drive was parried by Rangers'

reserve keeper. Antti NiemL
.Scot GemmiD’sfollow-upwould

havebeat bettersuited to Mur-
rayfield.

Scotland's vulnerability to

the- counter-attack persisted,

however. In a.move identicalto

the one which produced his

goffltJdtfjSiS^wM^gain put

Le^5tbh%Fe£^iHrafynde, and
the hbine pressure resumed -

with a jinking run by John •

Ctfflms that resulted in acres
which the nnmarked Hendry
glanced wide. .

- •••

pfjllh« assuming the cre-

ative mantle in the absence -of

Gary. McAllister, became in-

creasingly influential. Gallacb- .

er also demonstrated his value

to the side with a shot that'

curled tantalisingly wide from
long range.
SCOTLAND (3-5-2)-. Laighton (Aberdeen);
EJIlotj (LafcosteU, Hendry Wtttcfcbum),

CAbadeen); Cakfentood (Totten.

"iam Fdrastl MeKJn-
s Monaco). Defliy

(Derty); Booth (BonaaaDortrrindX Jack,
•on (Ceto^. SobatMutae: GaKacher (Bbck-
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uaatian) for Sort (h-tj: Dorewtfy (CoWc)
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Sporting Digest

Ballesteros

trio takes to

field in Spain

j

Golf

SEVE BALLESTEROS will

be particularly interested in

|

the progressofone playerwhen
the Spanish Open stalls in

Barcelona today- his 17-year-

old nephew, Raul.

Ayear after acting ascaddie

for his unde in the event, the for-

mer Spanish boys’ champion

makes his first appearance on

the European Tour at El Prat.

His appearance comes 24

years after Ballesteros’ own
four debut, on his 17th birth-

day, which ended with a round

of 89 in qualifying for the Por-

tuguese Open. “He’s a great

player, but ifs too early to pre-

dict how good he wfll be,” Seve

said of his nephew.

Raul is one ofax Spanish anir

ateuis invited to take part in the

tournament, which sees three

Ballesteroses take the field, as

Seve’s (rider brother, Manuel, ah

ex-Tour regular, also plays.

Mark James,who beat Greg

Noonan in a play-off in Madrid

lastyear, defend his tide against

a hish-qaality field including

RyderCup sextetIan Woosnam,

Jose Maria Olazabal, Costantino

Rocca, Bernhard Langer, Igna-

cio Garrido andThomas Bjorn.

By Guy Hodgson
at LanKtowne Road

.
Republic of Ireland 0

Argentina 1

SUGGESTIONS that Ar-

gentina are a declining force

should be treatedwith care. Last

night they easily brushed aside

the Republic of Ireland here

and, although friendlies can be

misleading, they looked capa-

bleof inflicting serious damage
in the World Cup.

Not least on England, who
could face them in the second

round in France, and on the ev-

idence of this match, Glenn
Hoddle, the England coach,

should be extremely wary.

Gabriel Batistuta scored for

the 37th time for his county

while Ariel Ortega got the sort

ofgoal that ought to belong in

the realms ofthe impossible.No
one will relish meeting either.

Anticipation always pre-

cedes Argentina. Enticingly

skilful, occasionally cynically

violent, they have attracted and

repulsed in recent World Cups.

This was the most prestigious

friendly in Dublin since the ill-

fated match against England
three years ago. although it is

a measure of Irish decline that

the World Cup finalists of 1990

and 1994 have been reduced to

a practice match against oppo-

sition en route to France 98.

Nine of Daniel Passaretla's

starting line-up were based in

Europe, including Batistuta,

who has been the subject of in-

terest for several English clubs,

including Manchester United

and Liverpool It did not take

lung to see why.

A tall but mobile and ele-

gant looking striker, he had the

first real chance after 11 min-

utes. dispossessing Gary Breen

to put himselfbeyond the Irish

back four. The Fiorentina for-

ward oozed menace as he

strode forward, so the end re-

sult was disappointing. A shot

too close to Shay Given, who
dropped to his left to save.

The Irish retort came almost

immediately, Robbie Keane
forcing German Burgos to dive

to his right to tip a half-volley

round the posL But ifthe home
team gained confidence from

that, it dissipated quickly with

a goal by Argentina after 26

minutes.

Ortega has been described as

the new Diego Maradona,

which is a heavy weight to car-

ry no matterbow gifted you are.

However, the Valencia player

made light ofa glorious pass to

the left to his club-mate. Clau-

dio Lopez, whose cross found

Batistuta at the near post. Af-

ter his earlier miss you would
have expected him to be anxious

to make amends, but with splen-

did aplomb he flicked a shot to

the otherside of the goal, com-

prehensively beating Given.

If that goal was memorable,
the next was gloriously spec-

tacular and you can guarantee

it is going to be shown dozens

of tiroes on television in the

build-up to’ the World Cup.

Juan Veron found Ortega,who
seemed to have squandered

the opportunity as he dallied

overwhat to do with iL No mat-

ter, as the Irish filled the breach

in their defence he suddenly

chipped over Given and Breen

into the top comer of the net.

The Irish attempted to stem

Denmark sunk by Premiership pair
THE Liverpool midfielder

Oyyind Leonbardsen and the

Chelsea strikerTore Andre Flo

earned Norway a 2-0 away win

over their rivals and fellow

World Cup finalists, Denmark,

in Copenhagen last night.

Leonbardsen opened the

scoring in the 26tb minute when
be escaped the Danish defence

and shot past goalkeeper Peter

Schmeicbel, who was replaced

at half-time. Then the un-

marked Flo found the net in the

5$th minute with an accurate

header from a corner.

American football

end yestaday rescinded Ms
retirement saving hewaptay one more
veer, apparently after his chronic

back prbdtems stowed aims of eas-
ing. White is the hFUs aMme sacks
leader with 176 in 200 games.

Athletics
Stave Crwn. ihe former world record-
hotter at

-600m. one rtie and 2000m,
competes in tts ffcst London Marathon
on Sunday. The 37-year-old atrttfe-

tumedKxirnrnentalorwS providea se-
rfes of live reports for Eurosport
through the 26 rntea

Badminton
EUROPEANCHAMPTOMSWPS Mm*
akagtoa tbw round: P Gale (Den) tt T Vlhpp
(S*i) *4 -frftO Ertwer (Swot bt P Jsntti ffh)
0-7 C-S; p Rasmussen (Doni H O Panama
(Nrth)

,&8 lS-ft M CoraiBOB (GS) W B Kbssw
(Bdj iSrti »-T7; K JHiB&sen JDanj w C
Haugrton (OS) iya eo; T Johansson (S»a)

Today’s fixtures

Football

7JO unless stated

CM VAUXHAU. CONFS1ENCE
CMtanftam v StetybrUga (7.AS) —

—

Fambonxisti v SouStrport (7.45)

Haves v Davor (7-45) —————

—

Leak t Wx»csn>be (7.45)—
Steugh v Ksttsrina ft-*S) . — —..

RYMANLEAGUE Prwrfcr DMaknt ScTSham
VAjodvHeytxWgrBrorWyvCMSwm.Pis-
test v Sasrbs&ta find Omsiore SsrW®n-
9Bdv UxtndQa (7A5); Layton Pwnart v Grays

P4S, Afiraxn Tbwn v i^tritvw; WnyiaSeae
v Marinutaud (748) TtiW Dtvtakm: King*,

buy v Gambertay (7.45); Horndmn v East

TlxsTOcfc (745)

UNIBOND LEAGUE Premia* DMNcn: Err*.

tayvSpgnrtyrnoor. Wrgfa^vLarcaflg Hnt
Dmaion: watoch vGnw (74^
Dtt MARTENS LEAGUE (7.4S) Mfcflanfl Or-

vWore Radrtrh vCorby. SoBiUI vGromham
Soaflttm OMsfoir BaWoc* v Efllh &
Batwdere; Ymb v MvpaiB.

ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTWEHN
LEAGIEa* OMsIorcRTM Newasaev Sea-

*XSm
JEWSON EASTSlNLEAOUEPrerfltorDJ-
vtatoir SudCuyVUandereravLoweert (745^

WINSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE Rret DML
Non fOf. Badartam v Crtd«f«i CrayWfcn-

Oerers v Thamesiwad
INTERUNK EXPRESS MIDLAND AL-

UANC& VtedneafleU v Ps«w
HOffTHWKT COLIWTieS LEAGUE Orel DL
vWoKieusgrawvAthertDnCoCsrte^STite-
lens v Gte«p: Oanrrni v CSSwoe

Denmark dominated the

game, but missed three good
opportunities, the best coming
in the second half, when Ebbe
Sand fired laches past the post.

The Daneswere also denied

by fine performances from Nor-

way's goalkeepers - Totten-

ham’s Frode Grodas and

Everton'sThomas Myhre, who
came on in the 60th minute.

“We may have lost, but it has

done us good," said Rangers'

Danish forward, Brian Laudrup
afterwards. “Ifwe had won, our

supporters might think we

bt J venD* [Nett!) tt-U t2-B S-10: 0 Ronaratt

(Gw) bt R Magracson |Sue) 7-« S-5 TS-B. p-

5 Hoyet (Dam t* R Kuyton (Sen B-O
Woman’* stool** Mrd round: C uartto (Den)
bl E SJUxveva (ft*) fl-2 71-3: M Borg (Swe)
«T HaSam (GBljl-3 11-7, J MeJerrSto (Netfi

blAWecteoan FVu n^ 11 U Scnsven (Deni

« A Gtoon (GB; «-> n-a X KiasewsAa (Pot/

should win the World Cup. But

now we have our feet back on
the ground.’’

Romania, reduced to 10

men shortly after half-time

when their defender Anton
Dobos was sent off, held fellow

World Cup finalists Belgium to

a 1-1 draw in Brussels in a match

that was friendly only in name.

Five other Romanian play-

ers and one Belgian were

booked, with ibree of the visi-

tors picking up yellow cards in

the space of three minutes half-

way through the first half.

Bowls
WOMEN’S INDOOR CHAMPIONSHIPS

r^dereen (Deni hr K Ericsson (Sw*l 1 -Ti H-8
tl«

Baseball
AMERICAN LEAGUE: ClSveland u Chicago
Wtm S« 6: Boston n Detroit 4: r(YYankees
S Ibrardo 8 00 Trtngsi, fexas 4 Tampa Say
0; BotBvm8Anahatma CtetuandsMmasota
4 (12 *rtngs); Kansas City S Sesrw a
NATIONAL LEAGUE: 5 Los Ange-
lss2;S:Lcus5Mar«ad3;QmmaiePnta3N-
C«aa San ftandsca 8 Pdlsburan 3: Htxtsttn
e NY Wets o, Oicaga Cute S Sen Diego a

-Wruton 7-1 7-3 Seaton fttVHoman (Ajrray)

H M Khan INrt) *-7 7-* 7-a. C ibAkur iSco)

bl JMMM (W) 7-* 7-3. Khan bl l*Msm
7-4 7-3. Harman bl McAAsier 70 3-7 7-Q Sec-
Bon C; C AshDy (Engl Or J MecNaugeon (Cam
7-3 1-7 74. Attune )3<M tt J Nct*e (Guerraojl

72 7-6. C: AO*y tnAOan)7-6 7-5. tocoSe t* Mac-
Najgritcn S-7 7-3 7-a Section O:£ Srwrwr lEngi

U A SVncn (Guernsey) 7-1 7-5: MWw (Wa)(

bl L Sneth 7-5 74. femer t» Sterw74 7-i

:

Srmtri to Sinai 4-7 7-2 7-6

Cricket
SHARJAH C14> (UAEk Austmia S84 tor 7 (50

overs) (U Wtajgri 81 M Sevan lOir: to<*a 55<J lor

5 wers) (S Tenckitar Australia non

Basketball
FINALFOUR EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP:
Ktoder Bologna 83 Raman Betgrade 61AEK
Athens 69 Benetton Trewso 68

SCREWFtX DIRECT LEAGUE Pretnlar Ovt-
stonr Tr«rton v Tadron (745).

UNUETSUSSEXCOUNTYLEAGUE First Dt-
vtofcnr AnjnOffl v Rto0H*r

PONnNS LEAGUE Premier Ovtaton: Not-
Bngriam FcreS v Deroy (70)

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION First

Dhrfston: Britton vOyrtB Pabce (7D) Ww-
ft*#.

Cricket
iLOieites stared

BRfTANNJC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP
(flm day qlfoi^) Pastor teSiraat DJtBm
vaoucWtBrtHraPairgtett EasarvSussa.
Cfirtflft Gtamorgan v Kara. Southampton:
Hampslw v rtortharptonshrfl. Old TiaRmiL
urcastee * MAfeset toiewr Latantannia

v Wurosawrahira "Esuntorc Somenat v r)ci-wmanatoraTlaOu^&jiBVyVlteiiifcjStfe
Ho*dlnfli»r fcrtsteB « [jafayaBre.

Speedway
7JXJ unlgsc stated

WORLD CHAMH0NSHIP BrttliA teJrt-taat

(7<H |xStmtrekD.

INTERNATIONAL CHALLENGE: Stahs v <ta-

pama(S*0)
ELITE LEAGUE: ipsem* v Kings Ltm
SPEEDWAYSTAR CUP: S«nd(7> « Coventry.

Other sports
SNOtKER: Embassy YA*« Champtonrtip i«
77

BOWLS: 'AtmensWtjid hdatar ChampteWRa
(MlJanen.

bySfinm
SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP (First day at

three); Caruertaury: Ysnortre 33» tor 7 dec (J

D Mctfetroot lJ7na S WUdup 661: Kbra 20 ft*

2. Trent Bridge: NoWngnarretee 71? iTMSnWi
SS?) v Dert^sWra

TUESDAYS LATE RESULTS: AXA League
(Derby): Nottinghamshire best Derbyshire by
two vAidute. DerbycIWe 176 far 8 (I 0 Sa*-
wel B9. M M Bowen 4-S); NoRnghametwe 179

tor 6 (KJ Bemsll 44E4 Hwe: LancasMra beat
Sussex by id runs. Lanctetae 2D1 far 6 IA
FWoh 62): Susse> ®i tor 9 U Carpenter 53.

PJ Mann 4-22J.

Drugs in sport
Marijuana b certaki to be added to the

Intematfonaf Olympic Committees 1st

of banned drugs in Bme tor the Syd-

ney 2000 Games, a loading IOC offi-

cial said yesterday. Executive board
member Jacques Rogge said the DC
wanted to outlaw recreational dugs
to avoid a repeat of the case at this

year's Winter Olympics whan a Ca-

natfan snowboarderwas stowed to

Keep Ns gold medal despite testing

positive for cannabis.

Football

John Polsion, Norwich’s former Tot-

tenham defender, wU be given a free

transfer at the end of the season af-

ter eight yearn with the dub.

Mel Macntn, the former Manchester
City manager, has been awarded a
new three-year contract Dy Soune-
mouth after the dubs Auto Wfou-
screens Shield ftial defeat by Orenspy
at Wembley last Sunday.

FIFAWORLD RANKINGS (and at TMTioi*-
tog» in hmcfctt*}: 1 »azt id 7ZTB rts. £ C«r
menu {SI 6S4& 3 CzKh ffrouDfc (3) 4
Ubuco (5) 6Q7E 3 Ensfantl W M44 6O* nn
5?67 Araentna P7) 66S* 8 Yuqosbvo C01

581Z 8 Spar (11) 5Z9E 10 Uaocco n5l 573i;

Romania,who face England

in the first round in France, look

ihe lead just before the break

when Viorel Moldovan, the

Coventry City striker, slipped the

ball inside the far post after his

captain. Gheorghe Hagi. had

crossed from the left.

PSV Eindhoven's Luc Nilis

levelled in ihe 77th minute

with a crisp low shot and Ro-
mania were luck)1 to escape

defeat when their goalkeeper,

Bogdan Stelea, knocked away

a close-range effort from Luc
Verheven three minutes later.

11 Japan P4) 573fi 12 Norway (13) STBS. 13
Colombia 00) 5730. 14 Netfwisn* G2i S74S
33 USA CSS 57a 16 Italy S4 57W 17 fecsb
(Q) 5664. 18 EgyPl (32) 5&H 19 ZarrtS (2i|

562a 20 Denma* « Ottisre: 33 AuBralO
(35) 5166 44 Scotland 137) 4736. 47 RopuMc
t* relate (47) «6* 92 Nonhsmwand (63 3187.

7(M waes poo 287a

Golf
Greg Norman will miss the next three
major championships and the rest of
the US PGA Tour season attar having
arttroscopicsugery yesterday on hs
left shoulder.

Ice hockey
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP (Ltttoqana. Stovenj:
StouenaSlArane*: Poland 3 Brash 4 iMortx
Adev. 3) . Estonia3 Denmrit 3. Ncr*3y 4 N«hw-
lands 1 Leading position* I Ukrahe IPS Ps
KB: 2 Siowna & 8): 3 Estcna e-7): 5 Brian
6-€V

Pools news
UTTLEWOODS: IMdB chant* 2*p» 555155
33 £S67S 22 E101 21 ClSS H*84m results:

»

imax)CSTB6Q FourdrawE53£6 Nkwltomea:
ft nveaaayKC1355 ipartantwaxaysi

Rallying
RALLY OF CATALUNYA (Spain) Final stand-
ings: 1 D Au« IFD Toyota Con*a Bmto
269sec: 2FLor (Reflfcwoacoma *w osec.

3 T U»mn Fin) UcubUs Lancer wan
0?4S«; 4 R Prans (13B) HfuAsK Cartons

1.335; 5 P BugaisW (Fri CJiroen Ksam l£W
World championship stonefinga (after fourth
nxmd ol 14): i C Stou iSp) 22pc: 2 R Bum
IGB) TS: 3 J ItorUvtoi (Art) 4C Mcfi« lOBl
T MMnan (Fail 0 Auto |Rl «

Rugby League
RUGBY LEAGUE Second DMstoA:Bn*nw 12

OVjnaimO

Rugby Union
ALLIED DUNBAR PflaHERSHfPOne V£>SK

t8 Newcasue 17; Nortbampfan 33 London Kh
fi Prenrtorship TIM 1 Mas&tev 31 CcrtertryX

TENMENTS PRSIIBSHIP Dnrtston 1A: Cra-

ri* S Vasonians S6 Dlwrion 1& Ssrtno COun-
« Ettfffiurcrt Aeademtaab G Dhrisnn 2A:

)«sd 32 Gate 2Z OhdAm 3ft meawordanni
9 A*rt

Snooker
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS (Cnidblc. ShoF
fleto) Bret round: P SMon lEm) to T Uiaphy

in M| *L3. p UMnan rvuan bi J ftw» (Mrn «-
8 .
R Cr&Auan Eng) cl J ®A,aB (N ftlj 0-5. S

LaeiEngiMArtotsi&igt 0-4

Tennis
MONTE CARLO OPEN Second round: G
Kuerten iBnu to F Clowt (So) 7-5 7-5; R tua

keto iNetfi) to J VWa (Sp) 6J 6-2 U Pnsp-

masb (A»ol toM Nonrsn I5w) 64 sa a Coso
(SCI StMGuaafcson (Srtoj64 »2:P Msidi iCt
Rspi toW FenckB tSAl 6-1 6-3. B BOdW (Gftr)

u ftaodsH (GP) R4 3-6 63: y KtoaMov (fts)

bl M WoMfafM i.Ausi J-6 62 6-2; £ Dosedoi

England

hope is

far from
happy

Scotland's Christian Dailty (right) outpaces Sami Mahlio, of Finland, at Easter Road last night Photograph: Allsport

Irish bow to Ortega’s class
the flow by bringing on Denis

Irwin. Phil Babb and Alan Kel-

ly at half time, but the pattern

remained the same, the green

shirts providing the running

and tackling, the blue and white

ones occasional flashes of ex-

traordinary skill.

Seven minutes after the

restart, Sergio Berti provided a

pass that landed perfectly for

Batistuta on the right of the area.

Sadly, he blazed behind Alan

Kelly's goal.

The Irish could almost

scored after 63 minutes, albeit

from a predictable source. Gary

Kelly crossed from the right and

NiaU Quinn headed powerful-

ly past Burgos only for the ball

to bounce against the bar.

REPUBLIC OF IRELAND (4-4-2): Given
(Netucastie); Kama IBlackBum). Hart*
(Leeds). Breen (Coventry) Staunton (A Vi-

la): G KeUy (Leeds) CarsJey (Dtotay) Kln-

s*Ua (Charlton), KBbane (West Brom);
Quinn (Sunderland). Keane (Wolves). Sub-
stitutes: (twin (Man Utd) tor KUbarw. tv-t;

Babb (Liverpool) tor Ham h-t A Kelly

(Sheffield Urtted) tor Given h-t: Delap
(Derby County) lor Kenna. 76.

ARGENTINA Burgos (RherPiae).
Senslni (Parma). Ayala (Napc£). Vivas
(Lugano); Ortega (ValenctaL Sbneone (In-

ter), Ahneyda (Lazio) Berti (Rtvei Rate),

Varan (Sampdanal. Lopez (Uatance). Batis-

tuta (fic-rentina) Substitutes: Pineda (UtJ-

nesei tor Berlv 62; Delgado (Racaig) tor

Lopez. 8S
Referee: S OougaJ (Scotland)

Snooker

RONNIE O'SULLIVAN was

not a satisfied man after his

unimpressive bui successful

first-round display at the Em-
bassy V'orld Championship in

Sheffield yesterday.

A subdued O'Sullivan bare-

lv engaged lop gear to complete

aworkmanlike 10-5 victory over

Northern Ireland’s Joe Swail.

After setting up a last-16

meeting against Scotland's Alan

McManus. O'Sullivan said; “My
cousin has more chance ofwin-

ning the women's tournament

than 1 do ofwinning the men's'

title."

The 16-year-old Maria Caia-
.

lone, from the West Midlands

- the second member of the :

O’Sullivan clan involved at

Sheffield this week -is through

to the last 32 of the Embassy

Ladies’ Championship, in which

the final takes place at the

Crucible Theatre on Sunday.

“People have spoken of the

pressure ui the first round,'

added O'Sullivan, the world

No 7. concentrating once more

on his own challenge, “but I

didn't fed a thing. I'd love to «in

the event because it's the

biggest tournament to win- But

I’m just treating it as though it

was any other championship.

Tve certainly got to improve

if I want to get any further. If I

play well I’ll beat anyone. If I

play badly Til lose to the world :

No 20 1 . it's as simple as that.” 1

O’Sullivan resumed vester-
*

day leading Swail 6-3. He was

8-3 in front before Swail added

back-to-back breaks of 57 and

64 to recover to S-5. But the

Englishman was never in dan-

ger of losing - he added runs of

51 and 55. taking his half-cen-

tury tally to 10. to close out the

match. “'My form in practice has

been terrible, and that was

even worse.” added a self-crit-

ical O’Sullivan. “If Joe had

been on his game, 1 could eas-

ily have been out”

Earlier. Darren Morgan .

thanked the veteran Tory Grif-

fiths for saving his ailing career

after he. too, reached the last

16. The Welshman's 10-8 suc-

cess over another Ulsterman.

Jason Prince, was only his fifth

It could have been his last- ..

1’ f •—

.

}#
ever match had his compatriot ..

Griffiths, the 1979 world .
['Sc

champion, not offered to help , f^
solve his crisis of confidence.

Morgan reached his low point .

after losing in (he Welsh Open L&
at Newport in January. He *
threatened to retire if he were ? ' s
to drop out ofthe top 32 at the y.$
end of the season. *

“The only person more ner-

vous than me today was Terry.”

said Morgan, w'ho began the

season ranked 15th but slumped

to 25th after the British Open.

“He's been as good as gold and

gone out of his way to make
time for me. 1 entrusted him

with everything, and my only re-

gret is I didn't take up his offer

of help five or six years ago.”

<CS ftecl to N Kiete (Ben 64 6-2. A Coftesa (Sp)

u A MKJvMev (UW 7-6 6-4. C Itoya iSpa; K
H Area Utoi 6-1 6-V r Sardot' (ft) to S
(So) 6-3 6-0 . A &4u0*rci IIM to 0 Banco (Spl
6-144 6-3

US MEWS CLAY-COURT TOURNAMENT (Or-

lando. Florida) fif* round: * *e lAusi Bl V
Spadea (US) Wfrto S»riore ISA, ujw
Hen* (Bali 6-J 6-1 . D Van ScJwpprtgan [N»hi

b( D Sangrirvn- ilti 63 I4W.U Grace (Gen
a o wsi IUS) 6-3 6- 1 . M Catewn Oral to P
Fr*dr*Stt» ISwe) SJ 6-2 J GemMJ IUS) to W
Bari- iZtn) 7-66-2. .1 Corns ruS) toG Gram (US)
61 62: f Squfcn iAra) M C Ruud (Mori 63 6
4. U CtoffwftiSiK ROe*33iK> iPari 64 J-6 7*
A Pawl (ftony to S Draper (Ai£ 1 7-5 6-tt Second
round: M TORran iSwel bl G Poia (») 64 61
ITA WOMEN'S EVENT (Bournemouth): Sec-
ond round: L AN (QBl to H B«««v IGB I S-T 6
3 6a L P#kro (GBl to K Eton lC-B> 62 62 U
JCUren (SA) to C Dewmne ifti 62 64. C Pin iFil

to N Payne <GS) 62 4-6 61 J Choudhufy IG3)
bl E Ortxna iC: ficpl 64 62 K Cam* (Got) to

H Manhews (G3) 6i 6£
FUTURES EVSNT (BoonemauM: Men"* Dna
round B Bwood l Ansi « J Potrai !Fm( 64 64, G
Cwrar (Frt to 0 Robera tSAl 6? 62 6£ P Hand
(GS6»4fijmsr('3f64 7.a JVbrt?r<ftllsSCOMr

» (GB)632*62 K R»8I (Sn«) blD Draper (G9)

61 2-664 M Lee (GBi to J Eton lAlsl 64 63

TODAY'S

NUMBER

England’s women squash

players are hoping for a
21 st consecutive title when

the European Team
Championships begin in

Helsinki today. England -

comprising Sue Wright

Cassie Jackman, Linda

Charman and Jane Martin
- have been drawn to Pool

A for foe qualifying rOLtod.

alongside Scotland,

France and Sweden.
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at Wembley

EILEEN DREWERY can es-

?eci a rush of international

nanagers at her door this morn-

ing after Glean Hoddle s Eng-

and gained a bizarrdy

ximfortable win at Wembley
ast night.

Outplayed in midfield for

much of the game by the tech-

lically gifted Portuguese. Eng-

and secured their biggest win

aver serious opposition under

Hoddle through the critical

strengths of excellent finishing

ind fine goalkeeping.

Alan Shearer scored twice

and Teddy Sheringham once as

England showed an attacking

:dee thaL if repeated in June.

:ould lake them a long way.

With Portugal fielding eight

-if the squad that made the

junrter-finals of Euro and

England, twho had seven Emm
V6 veterans) playing almost a

irst-cboice team, the match

lad more credibility than most

xiendlies.

The only leading player

nissing for England was Paul

jascoigne whose injuries, as ex-

pected. had defied both main-

ureara and alternative medical

:ures. Paul Scholes was hand-

:d the often onerous responsi-

bly of filling his role behind

he familiar front pairing of

Jheringbam and Shearer.

The England S.AS. as op-

posed to the former Blackburn

me (Sutton and Shearer) which

s unlikely to be seen at this lev*

:L was quickly into action with

Jheringham heading over from

.hearer's cross in the second

ninute.Two minutes later they

raded places and England were

diead. Sheringham received a

hrow-in from Graeme Le Saux

»n the left and laid it back off

o Le Saux. whose cross was

Jeftly headed in by Shearer. It

vas a clinical finish even if

.hearers task was made easi-

er by neither Manuel Dimas or

ioberto Beto making a ehal-

Eneland’s Teddv Sheringham (left) contests possession with Paulo Sousa, of Portugal, during last nightfs i

England

Portuga/

By Glenn Moore
at WemWo>

Photograpfujustin Herbert/AHsport
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S England achieve emphatic victory but fail to dispel doubts about defensive and; midfield

Wembley, which had earlier

accorded the late Lord Howell

as good a minute's silence as

anyone who was both a refer-

ee and politician is ever likely

to get, cheered England's goal

with considerably more enthu-

siasm than they bad greeted the

new World Cup song.

Six minutes later, however,

they were forced into the rare

position of applauding the op-

position after an audacious

move almost brought Portugal

level. Luis Figo, of Barcelona,

played a quick one-two with

Jorge Cadete. the former Celtic

hero, then diakily chipped

David Seaman from 15 yards.

The ball just drifted wide but.

as Ian Wright's standingovation

in the Royal Box illustrated, it

deserved a goal.

Cadete bad already gone
close and. as Jose Calado test-

ed Seaman and Tony Adams
was forced to make a last-ditch

clearance from Joao Pinto, it be-

came evident that Portugal,

like Chile two months ago,

were here to make agame of it.

The visitorswent on to dom-
inate the halfwith Seaman hav-

ing to deal with a number of

20-yard shots and several quick

interchanges were only halted

at the edge of the box. So

pressed back were England

that 3-5-2 quickly became 4-4-2

with Le Saux occupied by the

busy Figo.

The one benefit ofPortugal's

control of possession was that

England could show what a

good counter-attacking team

they are. After 26 minutes

Shearer rolled a puss into the

path ofLe Saux. whose shot w-as

turned away fora comer by Vic-

tor Baia- The Barcelona reserve

goalkeeper was stretched again

II minutes later as Shearer

and Sheringham set up David

Beckham, whose left-foot shot

was tipped over the bar.

Paul Ince had a weaker shot

saved but it was Seaman who
ended the half busier, making

THE INDEPENDENT CROSSWORD
Su. 35W. Thursday U April Wednesday's solution

ACROSS
I Comfortable place for a re-

tired woman? L\22>)

6 Illegal activity scoundrel cur-

tailed (4j

10 Graduate after drink and
some dancing? (5)

I I Alien thing, real - but not a

creature from outer space!

{9)

12 Damage horse, cutting 131 I (-*)

13 Opera extracts from
Beethoven or Martino (5)

14 Translation of Rilke made to

appear ethereal? 1 9)

15 Receives subjects and. with

wisdom, understands f4.3,7)

IS Just what you need! (4,10)

22 Rather cowardly? How silly

to be perturbed’about end of

baUle (9)

24 Mad character, halfheartedly

becomes one to show animos-

ity (5)

earning river fish (5.5}

down

NM IMS 7
]
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25 Dread turning over in

the water? (31

26 One has no rubbish, get-

ting edition with ex-
planatory comments (9)

27 Say the point is to return

from a drunken spree

15)

2S Island - it's seen on the

horizon, wc hear (4/

29 Suntanned salesman

Prohibition affecting el-

derly? It docs for several

peers! (S)

Fed up about me coming
up with a black mark I 7)

Evidence ofa poor

shave can make you go
mad 14*13.53

Rod's verse is rewritten

to appear too finely ar-

rovcif(9;

Bizarre end to life, being
thrown into lake (5)

Cosing off(by ihe sound
of it ) pan of room \7)
Painter carrying good
drawing material? (6)
That bet is arranged after
title-holder show's eager-
ness (6.23.3)

Detective with dog finding
item in handbag? (3-6)

Hungry lo translate con-
tents of rune site (Si
Crafty netplay in abun-
dance (7)

Vivaldi, perhaps, showing a
new fashion in orchestra-
tion. initially (7)
How one could gain admis-
sion to type of surgery? (2-
4

1

Bury artist's departed fa-

a sharp save low to his left af-

ter Joao Pinto had seized on a

loose bad in the box
At half-time England

brought on Paul Mereon for

Beckham- maybe he had adate

to see his fiancee. Victoria,

playing with the Spice Girls in

the adjacent Wembley Arena.

Before he bad a chance lo

make an impact Manuel Diaz

Vega, the referee, made an un-

expected intervention on Eng-

land's behalf. Less than a

minute had gone when an at-

tempted through ball by Ince

took a large deflection off the

Spaniard and fell for Shering-

ham. His finish was pitiless.

Campbell made a good chal-
lenge on Joao Pinto as Portu-

gal continued to struggle to find

a finish to match their ap-

proach play. Cadete, the most
direct of their clever forwards,

forced a near post save from

Seaman just after the hour but,

after 65 minutes. Shearer

showed them what they were

missing.

Another quick break found

Batty, who had earlier been

booked, bursting through the in-

side-left channel. His first time

pass found Sbearer unmarked
in the centre and, from 20

yards, he thrashed the ball past

Vitor Bala.

With 13 minutes left Hoddle

brought on Owen to a rousing-

cheer and he nearly scored

within seconds, closing down.-.

Beto's clearance, racing debr

and shooting into the side net-

ting. He could easily have scored

when released by Shearera tew

minutes later but the referee in-

explicably stopped play to dis-

miss Capucbo rather than wail

for a break. As Portugal's dis-

cipline went Owen should have

had a penalty went brought

down,byVitor Baia, but the ref-

eree not only denied that but

also harshly disallowed a head-

ed goal by Adams for pushing.

Seaman also proved his

worth with more fine saves

from Fernando Couto, twice,

and Gceauaq as England ended
with adean sheetand their first-

victory over Portugal since

1969*

Unfexfr Sqtelftutpg: MfJon (Mkfcteffroughl

• far Hodtham, M;Omm [Lnmpaatt tar SKw-
tnfmnt77, -•

POirRIQAL(C3-2-1) : VJtar Brit (BaoettM);
AM Xwtar fftari CMadO), Fanwocfe Coup
(Barcsitcns}. B«o Boortng Letm.Cfcn*S (Ju-

reram:omp gfoMi ms aou*»jb-
ternaztonatej. PauMMw Swu (total: HfiO
(Barcokjral-Aj*o Ptnto fBerfca); Cad**
(Criri) SuMteHKtetnwtSDarttig Lisbon).

tor Dmas, 53. C^ucho (Pare) far Jbte.68
Oceano (Spcrfng Lisbon) fc> ftt*> Sousa. 73. J

netarnK M D*z U*fla (Sp*ir4

ENGLAND (04-1-2): Seaman (Araonal): G
NavW* (Mandwuor United), Adams (Aree-

mQ. Campbell (Tottenham Hotspur): Back-
ham (Manchester UnflBdl. Inca (Uwrpoofl
Batty (Nsecnaae Urriecft LaSaw (Chrises):

'

Schotas (Manchester United;; Sharingham
(Manchester United); Shearer (Nawcaatta

More international football,

- Results, page 27

Captain points way
to success in France
By Clive White

FOR a couple of moments last

night it was like the good old

days at Ewoud Park as .Alan

Shearer and Graeme Le Saux

combined to devastating ef-

fect. England will need to revive

ail that team work- and some
more- if they are to enjoy suc-

cess in the World Cup finals this

summer.
In the early stages of last

night's match at Wembley the

only momentwhich brought Ian

Wright jumping to his feet in the

VIP box in enthusiastic appre-
ciation was a non-scoring move
by Portugal rather than anything

the Blackburn old boys could

produce: u delectable 1-2 after

1 1 minutes involving Figo and
Jorge Cadete.

Shearer was making only his

second international start in 10

months following those debil-

itating pre-season injuries. It

look him only four minutes to

register his 17th goal for his

country in 3B appearances - a

strike rate of which any for-

ward in the world would be
proud - even ifthe Portuguese

marking left something to be

desired.

Coming only a couple of

minutes after an abject header

by Teddy Sheringham, Shearer's

goal demonstrated to his fellow

striker the standards which are

required at (he highest level.

Full fitness and razor sharp-

ness still elude him, which
perhaps is only to be expect-

ed given the length of bis in-

activity. It was noticeable in a

recent League game against

Barnsley that on one occasion

he did not even possess the

necessary puff to keep up with

Temur KetsbaJa in an obvious
breakaway chance. Fifty-four

days ought to be enough to

blow away the remaining cob-

webs before be gets down to

the real business.

The problem yesterday, his

occasional assistance from Le
Saux apart, was a lack of sup-

port and service rather than loo

much of it. How he must have
missed the penetration of Paul
Gascoigne's passing. England's

midfield in the first half was a
curious no-man’s land devoid of
both creativity and defensive ex-

cellence.

It was a scoreline that defied

explanation even before Sher-
ingham added a fortuitous sec-

ond goal But Shearer’s personal

second was truly a joy to behold.

He has not scored many goals

from open play this season - in

fact just one - and the manner
in which he volleyed home
David Batty’s lob pass was just

like the Shearer droid, meati-

ly struck and a certain winner

from the moment it lefthis right

foot. Naturally, Le Saux insti-

gated the move.

One could only surmise what

the outcome might have been
had Portugal been blessed with

a Shearer in their front line.

Glenn Hoddle, though, despite

his faith in Shcringham's innate

international qualities, may
have to think again about the

ideal foil for England's star

forward for France 98..

There was little doubtabout
where the sympathy of the

Wembley crowd lay.judging by
the noisy reception they gave

Michael Owen when he re-

placed Sheringham with 13
minutes remaining. It did not
take the Liverpool youngster a
moment to underline his in-

ternational credentials when
be made a thrilling run which
was lacking only in the final ex-
ecution. "
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